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Zambian capital 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -

Rhodesian w8Jl)lanes ThlU'8day bombed 
the outsldrts of the Zambian capital of 
Lusaka, killing "hundreds" of people, 
possibly includlng CUban troops, and 
raided guerrilla bases in Mozambique in 
an unprecedented tw~pronged attack. 

It was the first time since the war 
began in December 1972 that Rhodesia 
has launched simultaneous attacks 
across both Its eastern and western 
borders. The twin offensive represents a 
major escalation of the five-year war 
between the Salisbury regime and black 
nationalist guerrillas. 

Intelligence reports from sow'ces in 
the area showed the Rhodesians had 
chosen the moment of their attack 

. carefully, picking a time when all 
available Zambian fighter planes were 
away on a training mission and leaving 
no aircraft to defend the capital. 

The sources also said the Rhodesians 
knew the Zambian military codes and 
gave the correct countersign when spot
ted and challenged by radio, thus the 
Zambians never even shot at them from 
the 1!1"0und. 

UPI correspondent Nicholu Hanks 
reported from Lusaka that the Rhodesian 
jets leveled a black refugee and guerrilla 
camp 12 miles north of the capital and 
that a huge gray cloud of smoke hung 
over Its ruins. 

Black guerrilla leader Joshua Nkomo, 
who ran the camp, charged the 
Rhodesian warplanes dropped napalm in 
the attack and said the base was only a 
"camp for the unfit and sick" and not a 
guerrilla base. 

"How do you talk to these crimipals 
who use napalm against us," Nkomo 
Said. "We lost qulte a few people. They 
have destroyed almost everYthIng." 

There was no immediate reaction (rom 
Zambian PresldeR' Kenneth Kaunda. , The Ballyhoo of Broadway 

Medical teams of doctors and nurses 
who tumed out to welcome the World 8erIM clllmpt home. shuttled back and forth in ambulances 
PIN .. _ th. r".~ed .tory on P4ltl. 14. , and commandeered private cars to ferry 

Tlckertepe and COIIIeItI Ihower the New Yo'" V.nk_ .nd 
IritndI II the, Inch their w., thrOUgh the -'Y _ million I.", 

Students to ho(d own king queen contest 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
staff Writer 

A group of students will hold a contest 
to select a Homecoming king and queen 
because a' human rights complaint 
prompted cancellation of the official UI 
Homecoming "reign" contest. 

"We think it 's an important part of 
Homecoming to have a king and queen, 
and we wanted the administration to 
know that," said Donn Stanley, who 
heads the group and is also president of 
Student Senate, Thursday. "In spite pi 
aU the hassles involved we wanted to do 
this. If the university can't sandion a 
Homecoming contest, we'll go outside 
the university." 

The Homecoming reign contest was 
canceled Wednesday by the 
Homecoming Council after the VI 
Human Rights Committee decided the 
contest did not comply with the Human 
Rig~ Pollcy. 

Classle Hoyle, VI director for af
firmative action, said the committee 
determined that the con~t did not 
meet the intent of the policy, which 
reads In part: "In no aspect of Its (the 
UI) programs shall there be differences 
in the treatment of persons because of 
race, creed, color, national origin, age, 

Briefly 
DOT, council to meet 

The .tate · Department 01 Tran
/IIIOI'tation (DOT) director and staff will 
meet with \be Iowa City Council to 
dlacuaadllferencea over Freeway 518 at 2 
PJII. Oct. 26 in the Civic Center. 

"The JII1I'IIOM of the meeting Is to 
diJcuaa the council'. viewpoint and the 
ilOT'l viewpoint and III!t! If we can reach 
I compromise qreement," low. City 
Mayai' Robert Vever. said Thureday. 

DOT Director R.ymond Kassel 
fICJIIeIted the .,ting with the council to 
diIcUII the City'. view of the OOT'. 
~Uve Freeway 518 alignment and 
to uk tblt a council deleptiOn be 
..... t at the Oct. 31 DOT comrnLulon 
meeting. 

The commlIaion pIanI to take final 
actIan on the cIty'. Jl'opoIeCI revlllonl of 
!be freeway at that meetlng. 

sex and any other classifications that 
deprive the persons of consideration as 
an individual, and that equal op
portunity and access to facilities shall 
be /available to aU ." 

Dean Formanek, c~ector of the 
reign contest, said the event was 
originally publicized as a queen contest 
but was changed to a reign contest, 
open to , both men and women, after 
complaints were made. 

He said more'problems with the reign 
contest were then found, and the 
Homecoming Council was forced to 
cancel the contest because not enough 
time was left to comply with the policy. 

Hoyle said the corrunittee decided the 
material advertising the reign contest 
did not place enough emphasis on the 
fact that the contest was open to aU UJ 
students. 

"The advertising wasn't expliCit 
enough on the rules of the contest," she 
said. "Someone alleged a complaint 
about It. To comply would have meant 
re-publicizing the entire contest, which 
just wasn't feasible for the council. 

The first publicity for the event was 
for a queen contest. After the contest 
was changed, the council tried to collect 
all of the advertising, but, lnad-

Amnesty in Iranl 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran's reform 

government Thurllday announced an 
amnesty for all political prisoners in a 
new effort to defuse growing opposition 
to the Shah's regime. 

But anti-Shah demonstrators clasbed 
with police in the holy city of Qom and 
labor unresl plagued much d. the 
country. Drawn-out strikes shut down 
ports and poat offlces, disrupting corn
municltiOIll Ind food supplies. 

"From now on, there will be no 
political priIonen In Iran," Justice 
MinlIter Mohammad Baher! told Radio 
Iran. "Only those convicted for terrorllt 
actlvlUes or leU I(!alnat state aecurity 
will face imprisonment." 

Baheri .dded the prisoners would be 
compenuted for thetr lmpriIonment but 
gave no detaill. 

He did not say when the amnesty would 
take effect or how many prilonera It 
would cover, but some newapapen 
reported that at 1eaIt 1,000 would 10 free. 

vertently, one poster was left up, which 
brought the complaint," she added. 

Stanley said the 25 to 30 people in his 
group, which calls itself the Indepen
dent Students in Search of a 
Homecoming Association, will run an 
advertisement next week in The Daily 
Iowan about the contest. 

Because the group will not use UI 
facilities or funds (the advertisement 
was paid for with contributions) the 
Homecoming contest is perfectly legal. 

"That's their right," Hoyle said. "As 
long as they don't involve univenity 
funds or facilities, there is nothing 
wrong with a private group going over 
and above the university to hold a 
contest." 

Formanek said that although the 
contest is not related to Homecoming 
Council, he personally approves of the 
plan. 

" I joined the councU because I 
thought many students are interested in 
having the traditional queen," he said. 
" If some people want to start It up 
again, I'm for it." 

Staniey said he is worried about the 
future of the contest. 

"I think this shows a serious problem 
with the way the administration Is 

Officials have previoUBIy estimated the 
number of Iran's political prisoners -
Including terrorista - at 2,000. 

The justice minister's declaration 
foUowed reports that lOme people had 
been jailed simply for reading or ex
changing books banned by the dreaded 
SAVAK secret police. 

The amnesty would be the latest in a 
series of conceaslons agreed to by PrIme 
Minister Jaafar Sharif-Emami to Win • 
over the opposition. Rioting across Iran 
baa claimed hundreds 01 Ii ves in the past 
year. 

Sharif-Emami, appointed by the Shah 
In Auglllt to head a "government of 
national reconciliation," already baa 
accepted opposition demands for 
poUtical Uberall.ution and grelter free
dom for the prill and parliament. 

Compromise offered 
PRETORIA, South Mrlca (UP)) -

Prime Mlnlater Pleter 80tha Thunday 
offered a flcesavlng compromise on 
Namlbil In an effort to _VI oIf 

controlling atudent organizations," he 
said, " If this continues in the future, I 
see many groups leaving the university 
and becqrning independent." 

Stanley said he blames both the 
administration and the Homecoming 
Council for the problems with the 
Homecoming reign contelt. 

" It was handled poorly by both the 
administration and the council," he 
said. "The administration should not 
have waited unW five days before the 
winner of Ute contest was to be an
nounced 'to complain about It. 

"The council should ha ve taken a lot 
more views on the contest from other 
groups involved. For instance, they 
skipped right over the aenate," he 
added. 

Hoyle said the future of the 
Homecoming contest will not be 
jeopardized as long as students plan
ning the contest take the human rights 
question into account. 

"The councU needs to be more 
careful in ae1ectlng the Homecoming 
person, or whatever. Technically, I 
don't know what to call it," she said. 
"They have to take into account a broad 
baae representing all segments of the 
university population." 

threatened U.N.l8Jlctions, but Secretary 
of Stale Cyrus Vance said there was still 
no assurance of free eJections there. 

South Africa agreed its scheduled Dec. 
• elections, rejected by the U.N. as 
Ilieaal, would be ooly "an iDtemal 
exercise to elect internal leaders," 
paving the w.y for a U.N.~perviaed 
independence electiOlll next year. 

The compromise followed three days of 
ta1U between South African leaders, 
Vance and the fcnlgn minlIten of four 
other Western nations. 

First gene transplant 
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) - Genetlc 

aclentists have made their lIrat tran
splant 01 a functional gene from 0lIl 

mammal to .nother, brin&InII medicine 
to the ectae of I new fnJntier In treatlng 
di.ean, accordinl to a prominent 
blochemllt. 

Stanford Univnlty'. Dr. Paul kl, a 
leadlnl researcher in DNA - the buIc 
material In the nucleUl 01 celli which 
contalnl aenetic codea and hereclttary 

wounded between the camp and Lusaka 
Hospital. OffIcials at Lusaka hospital 
said it was "overfloWing" with wounded 
and aaid "hundreds" bad been killed, 
Hanks reported. 

The camp was run by the ZImbabwe 
(Rhodesian) African People's Union d. 
guerrilla leader J OIhua Nkorno, one of 
the c~leadera of the Patriotic Front 
which opposes Premier Ian Smith's plans 
for gradual black rule in Rhodesia and 
whose guerrillas shot down a Rhodesian 
civilian aircraft and murdered 10 crash 
survivors on Sept. 2. 

Zambian government officials said the 
camp was attacked by about six war 
planes and that it was used by black 
Rhodesian refugees. But Lusaka 
residents said It was occupied by 
guerrillas and CUban advisors as well. 

The Zambian cabinet went into 
emergency session to discuss the 
lightning Rhodesian attack. 

A Rhodesian military communique 
described the base as "the main con
trolling military .headquarters from 
which terrorist operations _ .. are planned 
and have been launched against 
Rhodesia. " 

The communique said the target of the 
deepest Rhodesian penetration into 
Zambia was the main headquarters of 
Nkomo's Zimbabwe Peoples 
Revolutionary Army. 

The Rhodesian Command said the 
base, known as "F C" camp, is located at 
WesUands Farm, 12 miles north of 
Lusaka, and is the central headquarters 
for CUban troops who act as advisers to 
Nkomo's guerrilla army. 

Unconfirmed reports from Zambia 
said a second installation, located at 
MumblYa 62 miles west of Lusaka and 90 
miles from the border, also came under 
Rhodesian bombs. 

AI. the operation was under way in 
Zambia, residents in the Umtall dlstrict 
reported that Rhodesian Canberra jet 
bombers streaked acr08ll the eastern 
border on the second day of strikes 
against guerrilla bases in Mozambique. 

Operating on ~ Western front with 
bases in Zambia are guerrillas loyal to 
Nkomo whUe in the east, with camPI in 
Mozambique, are memben of Robert 
Mugabe's Zimbabwe African National 
Union. 

Nkomo and Mugabe co-lead the 
Patriotic Front Alliance, which has 
rejected the "internal" majority rule 
agreement Smith concluded in March 
with three local black leaders. 

The twin offensive appeared aimed at 
b!unting the guerrillas expected 1978 
rainy season offensive. 

The raids also underscored the rapid 
escalation of the war on the eve of a 
meeting in the United States between 
Smith and British and American of
ficials. 

The strike against the base outside 
Lusaka was the sixth major Rhodesian 
operation in Zambia reported since 
August, 1911. 

The previous most intensive attack into 
Zambia occurred in March, 1978 when 
Rhodesian troops spent 30 hours bluting 
the Kavalamanja base, a forward camp 
across the northern border. The Rhode
sians said they killed 42 guerrillas (or the 
loss of one man. 

D,efense Sec~~ Brown 
. .. 
wants funds to make 
binary nerve gas 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pentagon 
sources disclosed Thursday tha t Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown is seeking funds 
for eventual production of a new type of 
weapon using nerve gas, the substance 
that killed .6,000 sheep in a 1968 test ac
cident. 

If the Pentagon plan Is approved by the • 
White House and becomes part of the 
final 1980 budget request, It would mark 
the first time any administration has 
sought money to move toward production 
of the controversial new weapon since 
Congresa rejected the idea in 1976. 

The Pentagon sources said Deputy 
Defense Secretary Charles Duncan, 
acting on Brown's orders, has secretly 
instructed the Anny to program funds 
for the building of a "binary" - or tw~ 
'stage - nerve gas weapon plant at Pine 
Bluff Arsenal, Ark. 

The Army request - if cleared by 
administration budget reviewers -
would become part of the flacal 1980 
budget that goes to Co/lgress in January. 

Proponents argue that "binary" nerve 
gas weapons are BBfer to store and 
transport than clDTent, aging gas bombs 
and shells because they use two 
separately encuecl, relaUvely harmless 
chemicals that combine into deadly gas 
only after the weapon Is enroute to its 
target. 

All work on the binary program was 

patterns - revealed the scientific 
breaktbrough to report.en Thunday. 

Berg said. segment of DNA with codes 
for a speclfic chain of hemoglobin in 
rabbits - caUad beta chain - WII 
apUced into • DNA virus known as SV40. 

L.boratory-grown cells from .n 
African green monkey were then infected 
with the hybrid virus DNA to permit the 
newly incorporated gene segmenta to be 
amplWed, Berg ald. 

Husband charged 
with rape of wife 

SALEM, Ore. (UPI) - A Salem man 
WII charged Wednesday with raping his 
wife. The indictment by the Marton 
County Grand Jury w .. beUeved to be 
the llr.t lOch cue In OreIon. 

LetlisllUon permitting • wife to 
proeecute her hUlband on I r.pe cbarge 
w.. p8IItd by the 1971 Leglalature. 
Prevloualy, under Oretlon law, 
cohabitation WII I dtflDlt 'gainat rape. 

stopped in the public outcry that 0c

curred when 6,000 sheep were killed by 
nerve gas that drifted off a Utah test site 
in 1968. 

Research resumed leveral years later, 
however, and has continued under the 
Carter administration. 

No detailed estimate of the eventual 
budget request was available. But 
sources said It is expected to be less than 
$15 million and to include some "Iong
lead" funds for actual prodUction of 
weapons. 

That 15 not expected to start unW 'bout 
1982. 

Pentagon sources said Brown wanta to 
prepare for production because he II 
concerned over the deteriorating state of 
current U.S. stockpiles. 

Insid'e 
Which is smarter? 

Imbecile, idiot 
or moron? 
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Carmen Orll\l, of the Rape ReHef Hot 
Unto Portland, said the indictment was 
the first such cue she had heard of. 
Oregon ~d lowl are apparently the only 
two states to eliminate cohabitation as a 
dtfen •. 

In the Salem cue, John Joseph 
Rideout, 21, Is acCUled of beating and 
raping Greta Mary Rideout, 22, during an 
argument.t their apartment Oct. 10. She 
filed the complaint against hhn with 
Salem police. 

Weather 
The guy Who normally writes the 

we.ther was busy .t preaa time 10 they 
paid me, Artie the Janitor, one dollar to 
bring our readers the weather. 1 said I'd 
tell you that we'D enjoy another warm 
day with hl&hI near 711 and not much 
chance of rain, with one atIpulatlon: no 
jokes. 

When I made that suatlUon tint 
.tafftra laughed .t me, 10 I choked them 
to death. Tomorrow'. headUne: ArU. 
chokta three for a dollar. 



f 
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'Dispute in Mideast talks? 

.. 
.. 

Oops! 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Things do get 

misptaced - but a $5 million water fluoridation 
program? 

It turns out Congress did just that last weekend 
as It raced through bill after bID - and billion 
dollars after billion dollars - in Its final, around
the-clock, bone-"eary push 10 adjournment. 

The program 10 distribute $5 million 10 
communities, primarily in rural areas, that want 
10 fluoridate their water supplies had been in the 
Senate version of a $2.5 billion health services 
bill, but not in the House blll. 

In a conference Saturday afternoon, House 
negotiators agreed 10 include it in the final 
version of the legisla tion. 

Overworked staffers, who also were handling 
many other bills, got around to drafting the final 
language of the legislation around 1 a.m. Sunday. 
But, somehow, they forgot 10 put in the 
fluoridation program. 

"It was just one of those things," said one staff 
member. "A lot of crazy things happen in the 
early morning hours." 

When the error was discovered, it was too late. 
The Senate already had approved the conference 
bill. 

But all may not be lost. 
There's $1 million Cor fluopdation in anqther 

bill - the health, education and welfare ap: 
propriation for 1979. 

For that special someone 
HOUSTON (UPI) - What better Christmas 

gift for your spouse than a city park bearing his 
or her name? 

And included in the $800,000 price tag is a 
complete civic ceremony and dedication by 
Houston's mayor. 

The gift is being offered by the Sakowitz 
department slore. Store owner Robert Sakowitz 
said unlike many other offerings, the proposal Is 
intended to promote public recreation rather 
than make a profit. 

The price includes the cost of the land, im
provements and a piece of sculpture - and, of 
course, the ceremony. 

Mayor Jim McConn said it would make a nice 
Christmas gift for the city, too. 

Quoted ... 
Beatty destroys women. he uses them m~e 

paper towels. He leaves' them babbling idiots . 
But in Diane he has met his match. She's really 
no ditsy little da me at all. She has at least one 
fJ>ot rooted in reality. and she's actually as smart 
as he is. which I think musl be dr iving him 
bananas. 

- A "close friend" of Diane Keaton, 
describing Keaton and Warren Beatty in 
McCall's magazine. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter joined the Middle East peace ta1ks 
amid reports of serious trouble Thursday 
and was told his intervention may not work 
the magic that it did at Camp David. 

Seated next to Carter at a negotiators' 
luncheon in Blair House, the peace con
ference site, Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan said to Carter, "Whether 
you can obtain a change of position 
through the delegations here Is very doubt
ful . 

"n's not Camp David with the heads of 
state," Dayan said in reference to the 
swrunit conference where Carter resolved 
cructal disputes through patient, personal 
mediation and political decisions could be 
made on the spot. 

Reporters heard Carter reply, "I 

recognize that's one of the problems. I will 
trust your advice." 

The brief conversation took place as the 
press observed the start of a working 
luncheon among U.S., Israeli and Egyp
tian negotiators - the first three-way 
parley Carter had attended since the Blair 
House tallts began one week ago. 

In Jerusalem, meantime, political 
sources told UPI the Israeli Cabinet Is 
likely to recall one or both heads of its 
peace conference delegation to report on 
snags that have developed - apparenUy 
over Egypt's desire to link the treaty 
negotiations with the future of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

"There are some matters that cannot be 
solved by Telex and it looks as though this 
is ,the time," one source said. An aide to 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin said the 
recall could be discussed at today's 
Cabinet session. 

Although Carter later denied the talks 
have reached a crisis, conference sources 
said a sharp dispute has developed over 
Egypt's demand for inclusion of a 
statement of principle on the West Bank in 
the final Egyptian-Israeli agreement. 

They said the Egyptians want the 
Israelis to commit themselves in Principle 
to eventual withdrawal from the West 
Bank - the Palestinian region taken from 
Jordan that Is the focal point of the second 
Camp David accord. 

The Israelis, however, argue that the 
future of the West Bank Is a matter to be 
setted at another conference, once the 
current set of peace tallts is completed. 

Actor, woman found shot to death 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Actor 

Gig Young and an unidentified 
woman were found shot 10 death 
in Young's Manhattan apart
ment Thursday night in an 
apparent murder-suicide, 
police reported. 

A police official said the 
couple was found about 7:30 
p.m. at the Osborne apartments 
on West 57th Street, a few 
blocks north of the theater 
district. The apartment Is 
registered in Young's name, 

police said. 
A gun was found in Young's 

hand lind police said they 
believed the actor shot the 
woman to death and then killed 
himself . 

Young, who was 64, won an 
Oscar for best supporting actor 
for his role opposite Jane Fonda 
in the 1969 film They Shoot 
Horses. Don 't They? 

In the film he played an 
emcee who hosted ' dance 
marathons during the Depres
sion. 

Critics called Young's perfor
mance in the film "a lifeline for 
a drowning actor" whose career 
was marked by "a trail of 
second leads in second-rate 

joined amateur theater. Upon 
graduation, he moved to 
California. 

Young was spotted by a talent 
scout in a playhouse in 
Pasedena, Calif., where he 
appeared in 30 plays during 
three-year stay. HIs first film 
was The Gay SiBters. with 
Barbara Stanwyck, in which he 
played a character named Gig 
Young. 

Because reaction to the name 
was favorable and there was 
already another actor named 
Byron Barr, he changed his 
name to Gig Young. 

During World War II, he left 
acting to enlist in the Coast 
Guard and fen:ied Army troops 

'I only had one teacher who liked 
me. And I was so happy she did I 
used to give her dimes.' 

movies." He was famous for 
playing the role of the suave 
suitor who invariably lost the 
girl in the last reel . . 

Young defined his career up 
to that as " thirty years and 55 
pictures and there are not more 
than five that were any good or 
any good for me." 

Young was born Byron Barr 
in St. Cloud, MiM., on Nov. 4, 
1913 and used to say he was a 
painfully shy and sad child. 

"I only had one teacher who 
liked me," he once said. "And J 
was so happy' she did J used to 
give her dimes." 

across the Pacific. 
He returned to Hollywood and 

in 1951 received his first 
Academy Award nomination for 
his role in Com e Fill fhe Cur>. He 
didn't win, but got an MGM 
contract and was chosen to host 
the televison show, Wa rn e r 
Brothprs Presents. 

His second Oscar nomination 
was for his role in Teacher's 
Pc ·t. starring Clark Gable and 
110ris Day. 

KICKOFF 
By United Press Internetlonal 

Actor Gig Young Ind lin unidentified wom.n were found .hol 
10 d.llh Thurtel.y In • W .. t SId8 MlnN".n .p.rtmenl renledln 
the Ictor" n.me, pollee r8pOrted. A gun WII Iound In YOling'. [) -I I . Nnd, pollet .. Id, Ind lhey bellev. the 8Ctor thot the womln to 
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He moved to Washington, 
D.C., and attended McKinley 
Technical High School, where 
he acted in school plays and 
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MULLIGAN 
in concert at 
Kennedy High 
School Gymnasium 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Monday, October 23 
7:30 pm 
Tickets are available at West Music Co. in 
the Mall, and at the Music Shop, Downtown 
Iowa City. Admission $4. 

1 dozen Sweetheart Roses 
regular $10.00 value 

Now $2.98/dozen 
cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

q·5 
Mon-Sat. 

410 Kirkwood AYe 
Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 
8·9 Daily 9·5 Sunday 
8-5:30 Sat. 

~----------------------, , I I ..... 
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Ith thl. coupon, we at 

CATEBURY offer you 

elegance for I .... 

Thlt Sunday, you can relax and enjoy 

I our: 
I I -Indoor hI.ted pool 

I ... unl 

'12.00' Ilngll 
'14.00' doubl. 
e 1 bed 2 people) 

.pI .... 

I -wh1'1 pool 

I ..... Mh IPI 7041,. Ave. 
I ..... k houI.J Corllville 
I etoungt 8e~t 351-0400 
, 6JiSW" I I __ ~ ____________________ J 

ANNIUERSAR'Q 
. SALE 

15% OFF 1 , 
. aU clolhinq . 
ineludinq leather 

Jackets 

FREE, FAST DELIVERY 
todorma 

rite "ne.t Nome 'n 
"'no ond /to·loy. 

Dine In • Delivery· C.", OW 
517 S. Rlvenld, Dr. 351-0742 

U of I Friends of Old Time Music 
present 

Kenny Hall* 

Band 

Saturday, Oct. 21 
8:00 pm MacBride Hall 
Adults $2.50 Children $1.00 

AMERICAN STRING BAND MUSIC-
-Fiddle. mandolin. guitar. vocals. This band delivers a wide 
variety of ethnic dance music and vocals. Old-time American 
square dance and reel music Is featured. along with dance mus~ 
from Ireland. Portugal . Italy. French-Canada. and the Cajun coun· 
try. The band is also expert at old-time dances. jigs. reels. and 
waltzes . Add to this a large repertoire of cowboy songs, comk 
vocals. and chicken songs and you have a wonderful old·time 
eveningl 

It's a SPECIAL SALE on 
WATERBEDS, so come in 
now and SAVEl 

$31800. ,--_. 
Basic waterbed frame. \' (; ~·~o~'··m, ~-" 
natural wood finish. I '"(i, 
Queen. King or Super 
Single sizes. 

Rustic. bOOkcase 
headboard deSign. 

QUeen or King , 

ClasSI~ 4-poster. 
walnut finish . 

Oueen. King or 
Super Single 

Malor credit c •• de Icc.ptld 

propo 
81 DOUG HEROLD 
SIafI Writer 

'!lie Iowa City 
Commerce announced 
.tay that it could not 
~nt bond Issue 
lheconstruction rI. a $3.5 
plbllc 1Ilrary on the 
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!lreets. 

Although the 
claimed to be in favor 
"library for our 
lilt will serve the 
011' citizens," it felt 
ditiooa1 construction 
)ftSent lilrary site, 
OOege St., is " in the 
IIreSt m !be total commwl 
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il:nry came under 
attack earlier this year 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
tralian publishing 
~ Murdoch Thur..ru., 
firmed reports that 
introduce a new 
ImpBper- a Ukent, 
Keek tabloid known 
Daily Sun. into New 
Itril;e-troubled news 

In a memorandwn to 
althe afternoon New 
Munioch said the fll'St 
the Daily Sun 
ptlblished ''within 
days" and asked 
tepII1ers for their 
cooperation" In the 
dertatlng. 

"It is essential that 
advantage of this 
,jden our revenue 
Murdoch said in the 
ibn. 

The newspaper is 
IAlW Tuesday monlinR 

Murdoch appointed 
Travis as the Daily Sun's 
Bert Wise as marl8gIJ:Ig 
IX! Kelly Gold as 
wager. Travis 
JmDIly work for 
lie was brought 
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Chamber· will t:1ot support 
proposal for new library 
By DOUG HEROLD 
SlIIf Writer 

of cramped conditions and 
Inaccessibility to handicapped 
persons. This culminated In the 

The Iowa City Chamber of fonnation of a group called "A 
Commerce announced Thur· New Ubrary for Everyone" and 
!day that it could not support a the emergence of the present 
p-esent bond Issue that calls for bond Issue. 
tbeconstruction of a $3.5 ml1lion The Chamber of Commerce 
pGbUc library on the norlhwesi earlier expressed concern about 
cner ci Linn and College the proposed site, feeling that 
streeB. commercial development in 

Although the chamber that area would be more 
claimed to be in favor of a beneficial to Iowa City as a 
'Hilary for our community community and as a business 
fIIIt will serve the needs of all district. Thursday's an· 
011 citizens," it felt that ad- nouncement was viewed by 
ditimaI construction at the Carol deProsse, library cam
IftSI!nt library site, 307 E. . paign coordinator and city 
College St., is "in the ~t In- councilor, as "selfish" and 
IeresI of the total community." "consistent with many of their 

The condition of the existing previous actions." 
bnry came under critical "The executive board, in my 
attack earlier this year because mind, is exhibiting a very 

Murdoch spawns 
new NYC tabloid 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Aus

lIalian publishing magna te 
Rupert Murdoch Thursday con
finned reports that he will 
introduce a new morning 
Imp8per- a lI)-cent, five ·day· 
Meek ,tabloid known as the 
Daily Sun. into New York's 
mie-trOilbled news market. 

In a memorandum to his staff 
attbeaftemoon New York Post, 
Murdoch said the first edition of 
the Daily Sun would be 
published "within the next few 
days" and asked editors and 
!!pIII'Ien for their "maximum 
cooperation" in the new un-
dertaking. 

Murdoch's San Antonio, Tex., 
paper. , 

The aMouncement of the new 
paper came an hour and a half 
after contract talks were 
recessed between the press
men's union and the city's two 
strikebound papers - the New 
York Times and the Daily 
News. 

William KeMedy, president 
of Printing Pressmen's Local 
No.2, left the negotiations at 
2:30 p.m., saying he planned to 
meet with Poat officials to 
discuss the new tabloid. 

"I'm going over there to talk 
about it now," KeMedy said. 

selfish attitude In this action," 
she continued. "The com
mercial development of the 
proposed site for the new 
library is In the interests of two 
or three people, whereas a 
library would be In the inter!!Sts 
of thousands." 

Chamber President Donald 
Herbert felt that commercial 
development of the site would 
enhance the business produc
tivity in downtown Iowa City. 
"A library, on the other hand, 
would cause a horrendous 
traffic problem," he said. 

DeProsse, however, felt that 
the new library would bring 
business to existing establlsh
ments downtown. She went on to 
point out that expansion of the 
present library would not oniy 
be costly, but inadequate as 
well. "It could cost upwards of 
$4 million and I don't think we 
can pass a referendum that 
expensive." A consulta,nt 
earlier informed the committee 
not to support an expanded 
library because of structural 
problems and difficulties In 
organization and efficiency that 
It would involve. 

Parts vf the present library 
are 75 years old and it is divided 
Into six different levels . 
DeProsse argued that ad
ditional areas would make the 
organization of materials just 
that much more difficult. The 
library also does not have 
sufficient modifications for the 
handicapped and elderly. 

The actual strength of the 
library campaign will be put to 
the test on Nov. 7 when 60 per 
cent voter approval will be 
required for construction of the 
new library to begin. 

"It is essential that we take 
llivantage of this opportunity to 
'Iden our revenue base," 
lIurdoch said in the memoran
ibn, 

The newspaper is expected to 
I!IIItIf Tuesday morning. 

Danbis Honors All 
Pizza Coupons 

Murdoch appointed Nell 
Travis as the Daily Sun ', editor, 
Bert Wise as managing editor 
1M KeRy Gold as advertising 
II18nager, Travis and Gold 
/IIreIItIy work for the po.t i 
Wile was brought in from 

Homecoming Council presents an 

.. ~ 
,It. "" • ., N_. ,,, "'12 •• "d !to·Io,s 

Dine In - Delivery· Carry Out 
5178. Riverside Dr. 351-0742 

t.~\- ~:~~:s/r., 
Thursday, October 26th 

8:30 - 11:00 pm 
2nd floor ballroom IMU 

FREE a~mlHance 

* Keg awarded to organization with 
IIrgtlt turn-outl 

* Chugging Cont .. t 

Coupl .. , Ilnglll, .m~1I group .... 

Doctor links MSG, depression KICKOFF KICKOFF 
BOSTON (UPI) - A University cl Cohnan uld Ilia wife underwent • ''two-

CaUfomia Medical Center paychlatrllt said In week depre.lve syndrome" and tbat blIlOII 
an article pubUahed Thuraday there may be a had been In paychotherapy for byperactivtty 
llnk between psychological dIaorders and the and other problema. Colman u.Id blI lOll'. 
food additive monceodium glutamate. aymptoms dlaappeared after be "II placed on 

In a letter to the editor publlahed In the New 
England Journal 0/ MediCine, Dr. Arthur D. 
Colman said his wife and g.year~ld son had 
apparently experienced psychiatric dIaordera 
due to the Intake of monOllodium glutamate 
added to certain foods. -

Monosodium glutamate Is a "hlle 
crystalline powder derived from vegetable 
protein and used as a flavor intensifier In a 
variety cl foods, including some soups. 

a diet free of the food additive. 
"My wife II a 38-year~ld woman In good 

health with no previoUl blItory cl Jlll)'cIliatric 
diaorder. She had the typical acute five-bour 
to 12-oour monOllodium glutamate reaction 
(including face and neck tlghlnela, preaure 
beblnd the eyes, fluablng, burning ienaationa 
In the chest and abdominal dIacomfort) after 
meals In restaurants and at borne that in
cluded monaodium glutamate II a food ad
ditive," Colman wrote. 

Octtblr23n1 8:00 pll 

Attention 

h
NA'UTILU5 
oolthspa 

"Something new can happen to youl" 

KICKOFF 
328 S. Clinton Suite 12 

Next to Goodyear 354·7010 
Bond Copies 

as low as 31/2' a .cOPY 
also featuring: • Theses 

• Transparencies • Resumes 
• Color Stock • Book Copying 
• 100/ Rag Paper • Free Collating 
• Archival Bond • Gum Labels 

In the Interest of your good health 
and fitness the NAUTILUS HEALTH 
SPA is opening in Plaza Centre One 
in downtown Iowa City, complete with 
jacuzzi redwood hot tub, sauna, and 
complete line of unique NAUTILUS 
equipment. 

The new spa is now taking applica
tions for new members. Call them to
day at 354·4574 

It could change your life. 

Mountaineering #3. 

I as an but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the 
science and the art of dr:inking Busclt Beer. It begins by heading for the II)ountains 
(Le., a quickjaunt to your favorite pMkage emporium or 
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (Le., 
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch). 

qr However, between those two points lies a vast area 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique 
and sometimes called methodology ( depending on 
your major). Hence, tills an. qr Sipping vs. chugging. 
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking 
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, 
sustained mountaineering. qr Next, the proper posi-

tion. Some ~~~~~~~~~~~U swear by sit-
ting; others by 

'. standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful 
mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find 
both sitters and standers. 
(Except on New Year's Eve, 
when it's almost impossible 
to fmd a sitter.) en Which 
brings us to anditives. Occa- ri!iiii~r:;~iiifi1 
siOna.lly a neophyte yvill , r 

;' sprinkle salt in his Busch; 
others mix in tomato juice; 
and a few on the radical 
fringe will even and egg. 

L!:::====C=~t:::::::J.:;===~ While these manipulations 
can't be prohibited (thiS is, after all, a free country), they are 
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised 

en Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a 
glass be used. But bad pla.nning sometimes prevents that, If you 
fmd yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize 
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little flnger 
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering! 

Dorrt just ~for ~ beer. BUSCH~ for the mountains. 
CAnheuMr·BulCh, Inc, SI, Loull , Mo, 



Yes, no, maybe 
First, there was going Lo be a neutron 

bomb (sometimea called an "enhanced 
radiation warhead") In the United 
States' arsenal. Then there wun't. Then 
there was. Then President Carter said be 
couldn't decidE . . wbether or not to build 
any oC the nasty things right now, but 
promised Lo make up his mind later. 
Now, his mind appears Lo be at least half
way made up: be wants the components 
or the bomb to be made but not put 
together Into any actual bombs. 

Confused? Don't be yet - it gets a lot 
better. At first, President Carter ex
plained he had decided not Lo decide on 
the neutron bomb to see if the Soviet 
Union would show any "restraint" In 
their weapons build-up. (Waltin& for the 
Russians Lo show "restraint" is a little 
like waiting for a Cistercian monk to 
show you his record collection, but never 
mind.) In light oC that, the ordering up of 
the bits and pieces of the neutron bomb 
might be seen a prod Lo the Soviets to get 
restrained a litUe bit quicker and act a 
little friendlier at the SALT II 
negotiations. Not a bit or it, says PaUl 
Warnke, the United States' main arms 
control negotiator. He has said neutron 
bomb deployment depends entirely on 
Soviet arms restraint and SALT has no 
bearing on the matter, since it deals oniy 
with strategic weapons and not tactical 
batUefield weapons like the neutron 
bomb. That simply doean't make sense. 

The neutron bomb, while not a 
strategic weapon such as an in
tercontinental ballistic missle, is 

something more than an average bat- . 
Uefield weapon. It ls a radiation weapon, 
designed to ill! people and leave 
structures standing. No other tactical 
weapon does that. It ill alIo represents a 
level or technology the Soviets haven't 
achieved yet, and they are ICaI'ed of It. 
They have been pllllhing a treaty to ban It 
ever since information about It become 
public. The Carter administration's 
waltzing around the issue of neutron 
bomb deployment is clearly a pressure 
play to make the Soviets play nice at 
SALT II. There ls no other logical ex
planation for the rapid changes of mind 
over the neutron bomb. 

It is clear now that Carter wanted the 
neutron bomb from the very first. His 
previous coyness was just a NlxolHltyle 
evation. It may be very effective In 
scaring the Russians InLo some con
cessions; but It also might make them all 
the more reluctant Lo deal with an 
American president who seems addicted 
to trying to bluff them. Whatever the 
result, Carter is clearly playing a 
dangerous game of chicken with the 
Soviets, who are going Lo have Lo strike 
back sorn,ewhere, somehow. Carter 
should deploy the bomb or not deploy it, 
yes or 110, up or tlown. This enhanced 
radiation shuffle he's doing at the 
moment only makes an unstable 
situation . more volatile. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial page EdI~r 

Influence buying 
Will Rogers once said that the United 

States has the best politicians that money 
can buy. That influence buying is part of 
our system of government is contested 
oniy by the politicians and their pur
chasers, the latter claiming that they 
expect nothing In return for their con
tributions and the former reacting with 
hurt surprise at the suggestion that they 
are susceptible Lo bribery in the form of 
campaign funds . 

One could argue that the situation isn't 
really as sleazy as it seems. At least 
when special Interest groups such as 
labor unions, corporations and hunters 
fork over sums Lo candidate's campaign 
treasuries the public has the possibility 
of knOWing whose pocket their 
representatives are in. This removes the 
necessity of under-the-ta~le bribes that 
leave the voters completely In the dark. 

Common Cause has just released a 
report, How Money Talk& in Congress, 
showing that public interest enrichment 
of campaign coffers is occuting a t the 
most vigorous pace ever. By the middle 
of this year, special Interests had con
tributed $10.9 million to congressional 
campaigns and estimated that another 
$27 million is waiting to be invested. The 
$37.9 million dollar figure is three times 
the amount contributed to congressional 
campaigns by special Interests In 1974. 

Deprived oC the opportunity of finan
cing the races for the White House, 
special Interests have not simply taken 
their checkbooks and gone home. They 
have turned their attention to contests for · 
the Senate and House. The study notes 
that the number of political action 
committees that serve as covers for 
special-Interest contributions has more 
than tripled in the last three years. 

The Common Cause report sees ample 
evidence In the actions and Inactions of 
the 95th Congress that the generosity of 
special Interests is having a direct effect 
on the decisions of the legls1a tive branch. 
It attributes the defeat of the bili that 
would have created a consumer 
protection agency to active opposition by 
business interests. Similarly, trial 
lawyers exerted preSBUre that doomed 
no-fault auto insurance and lobbyists for 
the medical profession were able Lo block 
legislation aimed at holding down 
hospital costs. 

That special Interests could buy the 
support of members of Congress is a 
disturbing thought, even if It's not too 
suprising. But equally disturbing Is the 

realization that, more often perhaps, 
special Interest group simply contributed 
to the campaigns of candidates who 
already supported their positions. 
Special Interests don't just buy off 
politiCians, coming back In midterm 
demanding tha t they be repaid for the 
election boost, they buy off the 
democratic process. Political aspirants 
only become viable candidates with the 
support of special Interests. The can
didates the voters get to choose from in 
November are those who achieve 
nominations and visibility by the grace of 
the special Interest money without which 
any campaign is futile. 

Common Cause advocates federal 
fmancing of congressional campaigns 
comparable to that already In effect for 
presidential campaigns. Small individual 
contributions would stili be allowed but 
the transfer oC small fortunes from 
corporate accounts to campaign funds 
would be prohibited. The group also 
suggests closer monitoring of 
congressional conduct Lo prevent con
flicts of interest and stricter controls on 
lobbying. 

Such reforms might alleviate much of 
the abuse or the democratic system 
which is apparent in the manipulation oC 
candidates by special Interests. The 
trend toward politics as big business 
should be reversed, even if the whole 
elecLoral process has to become an in
house system. 

But the reforms would have litUe effect 
on the two primary political special in
terest groups, the Republican and 
Democratic parties, whose mediocrity, 
patronage and ideological muddle are 
probably the primary reason why voting 
so often seems a polnUess exercise. Since 
Republicans and Democrats will be 
writin& the legislation Ibat would set up a 
system of publicly financed cam
paigns, they will undoubtedly write In 
some Insurance for their control or the 
political marketplace. When Iowa 
legislators devised an income tax check
off system, they provided taxpayers only 
the opportunity Lo donate a dollar Lo the 
two major PI!rlies. And chances are that 
even If campaigns are public ally 
financed, the two major parties will 
continue to provide the kind of can
didates who could be bought if it was 
allowed. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Staff Writer 
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Readers: homecoming, Laetrile 
To the Editor: Iowan unfortunately chose to edit an important actually are as Yoder depicts them. Metaphor 

A modest proposal for preventing the sentence out of my lelter of Oct. 12, so I feel and simile cannot be verified; they have 00 

University of Iowa Homecoming from remaining somewhat justified In writing to restate my empirical truth value. They are simply styliJtic 
a stale, unimaginative ritual and to provide a position and hope that it all makes it through this devices that a speaker or writer employs to 
virtually unbiased display of non-sexism and time. clarify thought or provide insight. Perhaps this b 
non-racism : I stated in my letter that people Interested in a why theorists claim that argument from analttl' 

It is an unharmonious object to those w~o walk balanced view of Laetrile as a treatment for is the weakest of all argumentative strategies. 
these hallowed, ivy-covered halls to observe cancer should read one of the books by its Alliteration, of course, serves no argwnenlaUve 
unattended requests upon every garbage proponents and also read who! the FDA has to function whatsoever. 
receptacle and phone booth on campus to What Yoder does do is successfuUy identify 
develop an alternative to the present~ay himself with the "realistic," drinking, belchillg, 
homecoming celebration. These unheeded pleas Lette rs ' spittlng, "corrupted hUmanness" or the Archie 
have caused me to spend long, ponderous nights Bunkers of this world. If this is what Yoder 
in Perkins', racking my sense for a viable wants , it is his prerogative. Undoubtedly, be 
solution to this dilemma. would feel very much at home among those fans 

I believe it is agreed that these contests, based who toss bottles from the Yankee Stadium 
upon sex~raclst ideals, are an apalling plague bleachers and who, after the games, must be 
on the student body of this frn. institution, and held back by the police so they will not tear their 
the individual who finds an equitable alternative beloved Yankees to shreds. 
should be so revered by the student community There is, however, another way in which to 
that the name of Kinnick Stadium would be view this situation. Since Plato first toyed willl 
renamed to honor this new-found hero. the concept In the Phaedrus, writers have been 
. As a result or my many hours of meditation on Intrigued by the idea of mankind's "animal" 
this controversial issue, and analyzing the nature pitted against better, more rational 
schemes of many others who have confronted "human" qualities. Therefore, at the risk ri 

this adversity, I have found theirs Lo be greatly stooping to the use of name-calling and metaphor 
inappropriate. As we know, there have been myself, 1 suggest that the characters and !be 
many beautiful people, selected by students and behaviors of some, though not aU Yankee fm 
faculty, who have been of one gender, and this have given people legitimate reasons for calling 
misrepresents the total coeducational existence. Yankee Stadium "The Bronx Zoo." 
I believe it to be a gross miscalculation to select 
this esteemed person exclusively from this one 
gender. 

I would like to state my proposal, not that I 
have brought the problem to light. The student 
community, or the majority thereof, would like 
to see a change In our present homecoming 
activities, so I would like to facilitate this 
transition. I propose we station the Army ROTC 
cadets at one end of the field In their ceremonial 
regalia, while the AIr Force ROTC is positioned 
at the opposite end similarly attired. In cadence, 
they load their rifles and fix their bayonets, as 
the Hawkeye Marching Band and the Scottish 
Highlanders call them Lo battie with the Iowa 
Fight Song. This will enrage the two corps to a 
high pitched frenzy and cause them to rush 
headlong toward each other, bayonets flashing 
amid showers of lead. 

The change In the homecoming halftime ac
tivities will also provide respite from the mun
dane In other aspects of the annual event. It will 
afford the musical organizations a chance to 
experiment with a new repertoire, as they. can 
perform funeral dirges for these courageous 
young people. 

At every football game, just in' case there 
should be an accident, there are three to six 
volunteers who usually have nothing to do at nine 
out of 10 games. My proposal would alleviate 
their boredom, and put their skills to the test as 
they would be needed to care for the wounded 
and remove the dead. 

I Invite anyone Lo submit a more exciting 
proposal than mine, if such can be done, without 
losing the degree of interest and excitement, 
while Involving a greater percentage of the 
student body. I Iluggest that unless a better 
proposal is submitted, we act upon this one 
Immediately, to make this homecoming the best 
ever! 

I assure everyone, both In the student body and 
In the community of Iowa City, that I neither own 
nor control any stock or companies such as 
funeral homes, blood banks and ambulance 
services, from which I would derive any profit. 
My oniy interest is Lo belp a long-time Institution 
such aa homecoming to become a richer and 
more rewarding experience Cor students, faculty 
and alumni as well. 

Dulle Jacll,on 

No poison 
To the Edi!or: 

Still more controversy on Laetrile. The Daily 

say about Laetrile. The books by Laetrile 
proponents won't offer a balanced view and 
neither will the FDA materials but critical 
reading and comparison should allow one to pick 
out what is believable and what is not Crom each 
of these sources. 

I will say no more about the possible efficacy of 
Laetrile as a cancer treatment, but I do feel 
compelled to answer the allegation made by 
David Leitner in his letters of Oct. 4 and Oct. 16 
that Laetrile is toxic. Laetrile, yclept amygdaiiit, 
is a substance occuring naturally In the seeds of 
fruits such as apples, apricots and peaches. It 

• belongs to a wider group of substances, the 
nitrilosides, all of which occur widely In foods . 
Lima beans, millet and sprouts, for examples, 
have high levels of nitrilosldes. All the 
nitrllosides are, as Leitner puts It, converted Lo 
deadly cyanide wben ingested. I have eaten the 
above food many times in my life and I don't feel 
the worse for it. I guess I must be lucky. 

For those of you who choose to believe more 
reliable sources, like the FDA, rather than 
"untrained testimonials," I point out the 
following fact: Laetrile, yclept amygdalin, is on 
the FDA's "Generally Regarded as Safe" list. So 
much for the toxicity of Laetrile. Cad cure of 
no cancer cure, Laetrile is no more poisonous 
than salt Is ... 

Do vid O&burn 
711 E. Burlington 

Zoo parade 
To the Editor: 

I am uncertain what Dave Yoder hoped to gain 
in his Oct. 17 attack upon the Dl weather staff 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers. Certainly, he 
couldn't have been demonstrating his 
argumentative skills. 

In the first place, his statement that his loyalty 
to the Yankees is 17 years old only establishes 
him as a Yankee fan. It has no more value than 
my own aasertion that I have been a Dodger fan 
for almost 30 years. E.entiaUy, both statements 
are tauLologlcal and without ariumentative 
merit. 

Second, name-calllng and the uae 01 loaded 
language are, at best, dubloUi rbetoricallactiCl. 
At worst - and the more consplcuoUi theIe 
techniques become, the worst they are - nam~ 
calling and loaded language betray a speaker's 
Inabillty to fonnulate logical, we1keuoned 
arguments. 

Third, it ts impoulble Lo ucertatn whether the 
Dodgers, the Yankees or their reapectlve fana 

Noreen Kruse 

'Disgusting' 
To the Editor: 

As a parent, I find Mr. Dunbar's political ad 
qua'" art contest" a disgusting attempt to exploit 
children for his own political ends. Thanks 111 
child-as-consumer oriented advertiaing. 
children have plenty to bug their parents about 
already. We do not need political adverllsemenll 
to add Lo an already annoying situation. ru 
goes for you, too, Jim Leach, and those horrible 
headbands. 

P. Schneider 
672 Hawkeye Court 

.' 
Hey, you 

Viewpoint, Is still taking applications from 
people who want to write editorials, coblJl~, 
Digreulon& or commentary for !he editoriJl 
page. Experience isn't necessary. ApplicatiOOl 
can be picked up In Room III of the C«D
~unicatlons Center today from 8 WlW 4, IJ 
Monday and Tuesday from 8 unIDS, and must be 
returned before 5 on Tuesday, Oct. 24. Be 
prepared Lo show sample if your work, H yOU 
have them. 

Editor's note 
(Editor', Mle: In an editorlai In Monday" 

01, it wa, .!tited that U.S. DI,tricl Court fYda' 
Do"ald E. O'Brie" wa, county a!tomey oJ 

Woodbury County a! the lime an iIIelal. d/1ll' 
induced con/ealon was extracted from a 
defendant in a murder case. O'Brien waf nol 
county aUorney at tlte time, but wa. chilI 
prosecutor i" the case. The DI regrels an) 
conlu.lon !ltl. may have cau.ed.} 

Letters Policy 
Letlera to tlte editor MUST be typed. pre/frabl) 
triple',paced, and MUST be .Ign.d. UnlirftlCf 
I.tt,,, will not be con,id.red for publication. For 
verl/icatlon. lettera ,houid Include the writ"', 
phone "umber. which wUI MI be pubil.hed, aM 
addr ... , which will be wIthheld upon r.qUlfl. 
The 01 r.lerve. tlt~ rigltt !o edit all I.lttr. for 
le",tlt and clarity. 

ELI 
l 

~ast-n 
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8)' TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 
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By TOM DRUR 
Staff Writer 
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ELECTION 78: 
LT. GOVERNOR 

uast-minute focus 'on' issues 
sought by Palmer & Palmer 
By TOM DRURY 
SIaff Writer 

A,~a candidate who the un,ung heroes 
oJ the oampaign are, and chances are 
good the candidate wili reply, "Why, the 
prop/e - the voters." That may be true, 
to an extent, but there are a group oJ 
people w~o probably have it tougher in 
on flection than the voter •. These per· 
IO~' worlt long hourr Jor month, on end. 
intent on wringing extra voter out oJ the 
eleetorate: they are largely respon,ible 
Jar the election outcome. They are the 
campaign manager!, and usually nobady 
MOW. who they are. Following are two 
view. 0/ the Iowa lieutenant governor', 
race - the views 0/ the opposing cam· 
paign managers. We bet you don't 
recognile the names. 

Managing a campaign is a new ex
perience for Craig Palmer. 

In 1974, he was working for Collins 
Radio in Mt. Vernon and got a union 
leave to work full time for the 
Democratic Party In LInn County. Mter 
the '74 election, Palmer alternately at· 
tended college, quit, traveled, went back 
Ie school. 

He eventually received a degree In 
political science and religion from 
Cornell College in Mount Vernon. In 1976 
Palmer was selected as vice cha.ir of the 
platform committee for the state 
Democratic convention and In December 
rA that year he began working as a 
research assistant for the state 
legislature's budget conunittee, where 
be first worked with Sen. William Palmer 
(no relation). When Sen. Palmer, a 43-
year-old Des Moines Democrat, decided 
Ie run for lieutenant governor in 1978, the 
2S-year-old Mount Vernon native was 
hired as campaign manager. 

"This is the first time I've been In-

volved In something of this magnitude," the issues, I think Iowans 'would see a 
Palmer said. distinct difference between 

"If you haven't run a statewide philosophies," Palmer said. 
campaign and all of a sudden there you "We're trying to plua what little 
are, you rely heavily on people who have organization we have into the 
been involved In politics." Democratic Party, which is traditionally 

But there is one thing Palmer seems to more organized than the Republicans, 
have determined all on his own. and carryon a campaign based on Issues 

"The day after election, win or lose, I'll - legislation for the elderly and reform 
be sleeping all day, and I'll deal with of Income taxes." 
either the victory or the defeat when I get . To get those issues Into the open, the 
up that eveninll." Palmer campaign is relying not on 

organization, but on media stops, press 
It's not uncoUunon, In October, for a releases and, especially, television ad-

young politician's thoughts to turn to the vertislng. 
end of the campaign, and Palmer is no Two ads for the Des Moines state 
different. senator have already run for a 12-day 

"The Intensity of the last few weeks, period. The spots were prepared by PFC 
you drive yourself for that one day, and Media In Des Moines, and Craig Palmer 
once that's over with, you just pretty is putting a lot offalth In their potential to 
much collapse. It's difficult to say how illuminate the issues. 
I'm going to feel," he mused. The most effective ad, according to 

Sen. Palmer's campaign has not been -
Palmer, states: 

an easy one. In several respects the "Bill Palmer, Democratic candidate 
Democrat has been playing a catch-up for lieutenant governor, thinks senior 
game to Republican Terry Branstad all citizens deserve a break. He voted to 
along. Branstad started over a year establish a . transportation system for 
earlier than Palmer, and plans to out- senior citizens and the handl.capped; his 
spend him In the general campaign, opponent voted no. Bill Palmer voted for 
approximately $125,000 to $70,000. In the a preventive medicine program; his 
primary Branstad spent $120,000, Palmer opponent voted no. Bill Palmer voted for 
$40,000. Craig Palmer estimates the a congregate meals program; his op-
number of volunteers for his candidate at ponent voted no. Whether it's aid for 
between 200 and 250 (with some of them senior citizens, education or the family 
only working on election day); Bran- farm, Bill PaiII1er Is the sensible choice 
stad's workers claim 4,000 volunteers. for lieutenant governor." 

Craig Palmer admits some surprise at The ad is accompanied by film of 
the size and financial wealth of the senior citizens in various activities. 
Branstad campaign, but says it's the When the words "his opponent voted no" 
kind of campaign Branstad, a steadfast are spoken, the color film Is replaced by 
conservative, has to have. a black-and-white still of the same scene. 

"That's the kind of prtmary campaign "I feel it 's a fairly strong ad-
they ran. It was an organizational effort. vertisement," said Craig Palmer, the 
In our opponent's case, that's probably campaign manager who will spend 
the wisest thing to do. If he would run on election day in bed. 

~------------------------~ 

I 

William Palmer Terry Branstad 

Branstad campaign ban~ing 
on conservative winds of change · 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

If you want to see whether the con
servative, prD-buslness mood that is 
rAten rwnored to be crc.lsing the nation Is 
Jftvalent in Iowa, you might do well to 
watch the lieutenant governor's race. 

It has one candidate - Democrat 
William Palmer - who is campaigning 
in favor of continued social services, and 
another candidate - Republlcan Terry 
Branstad - who basically portrays 
blmself ss a tight.fisted conservative. 

Randy Smith, Branstad's young 
rampalgn manager, Is not hesitant to 
diIcuaa the difference. 

"We're bringing up taxing, growth and 
Inefficiencies Qf Rovernment. Our 0p
ponent Is bringing up more how we can 
help the handicapped and the senior 
citizen," said Smith, a 21·year-old ex-UNJ 
student who will return to school after the 
elecUon. 

Alao tyPical of the difference between 
!be two candidate., Smith says, Is 
Palmer's support for a renter's tax 
credit. 

"It's allcod Idea but It'll cost a little bit 
over U2 million," SmIth said. 

He feeia that non.upport of expensive 
"good \deu" will probably not hurt 
Bnnatad much. The candidate himlelf 
baa remarked that hIa cOlllel'VaUam Is a \ 
pIua In the 1978 campaign. 

"I'd have to agree with him," said 
Smith, who hu been on the campaign 
IInce It took III early start In December 
1977. "I'm In a very Rood Iltu1t1on to '" a 
chqe. Early In a primary, being 
COIIIerVltlve WII I help, but not II much 
Ii I help II It II now. 

"The mood of the people ha. 
lhIIIcaDy ~ In the Jut 10 montbl. 

I wouldn't call -con.servativlsm a huge 
asset, but It's an asset," he said. I 

Also an asset is Branstad's vastly 
larger campaign fund. For the primary 
and general elections, Branstad's 
campaign will spend approximately 
$220,000 and Palmer will spend about half 
of that. 

Of Branatad's money, $10,000 of which 
is borrowed, about $15,000 will be spent on 
travel, a point his campaigners like to 
stresa. The 31-year-old state represen
tative from Lake Milla has been to all of 
Iowa's 99 counties at least twice. 

"Basically It's a program to get our 
name out to the people," Smith said. "We 
started out unknown completely. It's 
hard to get votes unless they at least 
know your name. We try to work Terry, 
to get him around IS much as possible. 

"It's not unlllual for Terry to be 
traveling on the road for 18 hollJ'l a day. 
He said to me last night that he was just 
getting worn out," Smith said. 

Brall8tad's mellllllge focuses on his 
respect for traditional Republican values 
- a healthy business climate, main
tenance of law and order (he talb of hIa 
efforts to build a stronger position for the 
prosecution Into last year'. Iowa 
criminal code revision and supports 
quallfled return of the death penalty) and 
fiscal reatralnt. 

Branatad gave hIa .upport to a 
"flexible" constitutional amendment 
limiting tax rates at an earstwhile tax· 
payers' revolt meeting In Burlin&ton In 
September. At · the aame meeting, 
Pllmer argued that such an amendment 
could lead to cufa In soclll service and 
education funding, and that he could not 
support It. . 

Delplte the clevo(.'Ut dlffftllCllln the 
two candldata, there are few IIana that 

the race has caught the Interest of many 
Iowans. Smith acknowledges that, with 
the election only tw<HlJld-a-ha1f weeks 
away, there are name identification 
problems for both candidates, 

"Neither one of us Is an Incumbent," 
Smith said, speaking, as is customary for 
campaign managers, as one with the 
candidate. "When there's no race in
cumbent, you don't have that starting 40 
to 50 per cent base that an Incumbent 
does, you don't have that asset of people 
already supporting you, and you don't 
have that asset of somebody hating your 
opponent and coming to you." 

LIke the Palmer campaign staffers, 
Smith is hoping commercials will raiae 
public awareness of the race. He said the 
Branstad campaign is planning to spend 
between $30,000 and $3S,ooo on television 
advertiSing with the Wesley Day 
Advertising firm of Des Moines. 

Smith, who previously has worked as a 
Washington Intern with notoriously 
conservative 3rd District Congressman 
Charles Grassley, said he hopes that the 
ads will appeal to middle-Income 
businessmen and farmers, and show that 
Branstad, who some have feared Is too 
conservative to work well with moderate 
Republican Governor Robert Ray, can 
"get along and work with all kinds of 
people." 

SmIth, who Is an accounting major, 
said he Is probably one of the youngest 
managers of a statewide campaign In the 
nation. 

"You know, this Is my first one, and I 
can't teU you what It would feel like to 
lose. If we lose by Ie. than 4,000 to MOO 
vote., I wiD feel very respOlllible, 
because [ always think there'. one more 
caU, one more letter, something [ could 
do.to help." 

STATE SENATE 

The Daily Iowan/John Danae Jr. 

Art Small Victor Woolums 

the coming Senate. The race for the 37th District state 
Senate seat has heated up In the last 
few weeks. Both candidates, Ojlmocrat 
Art Small and Republican Victor 
Woolums, have voiced some serious 
differences over issues that will face 

Small has served four terms in the 
sta te House of Representatives. 
Woolums, former Johnson County 
Republican Party chairman, is running 

for political office for the first time. 
Daily Iowan University Editor Neil 
Brown interviewed Small and Woolums 
earlier this week and the following is an 
edited version of the candidates' replies 
to five selected questions. 

[n the wake of tbe tax revolt, Iowa bas been lauded on various occasions lor its 
legislative measures to prevent over-taxation, Yet tbe state, for the first time 
ever, is expected to receive $1 billion In property taxes. State Income-tax receipts 
bave increased 300 per cent since 1968, IlIId David StaDley's Iowans for Tax Relief 
group is calling for a state constitutional amendment to limit spending and 
gradually cut taxes. Do you favor sucb a proposal, and wbat are your views on the 
tax situation in I~wa? 

No. We do have a constitutional provision 
tha t requires we have a balanced budget. So 
we caMot spend more than we vote to tax. I 
think the state is not In a sitUation analagous 
to California at the time of Proposition ·13. 
They had not taken many of the steps that we 
have. We have pumped back, for example, up 
to about $50 million in property tax relief for 
low income and elderly who are among the 
groups most severely Impacted as a result of 
rising property taxes because usually they 
are on fixed incomes. 

You have to be able to spell out, If you want 
to argue for massive tax cuts, where those 
cuts are going to take place. Over 52 per cent 
of our budget goes for education. If you're 
going to make big cuts, their going to have to 
come, as far as I can see it, in the educational 
area. 

I haven't encountered any more con
versation about taxes this campaign than J 
have in any other campa~l!. 

I haven't seen the proposed amendment to 
the constitution so I can't conunent one way 
or the other. For most Iowans, we are 
beginning to feel the pinch between Inflation 
and taxation. So it (the proposal) does have 
appeal. I think the idea may have some 
merit. 

As far as an arbitrary cut and a meat·axe 
approach to taxation, I can't support that. 
What we need to dq is increase economic 
activity In the state of Iowa. That would 
automatically raise our tax base. 

I'd also like to see us use the tax lever as a 
lever to accomplish some of the thinlls all of 
us would like to see accomplished, su:-h as 
removal of taxation or property taxes on solar 
energy. At least as long as the individual 
owner who Installed it resides there because I 
think that's too much of a capital investment. 
Taxes to me are a negative thing, but we can 
use them in a positive fashion. 

The state Board of Regents recently approved the third tuitioD bike in as maDY 
bIenniums at regents' institutions. The receDt tuition bike wallO.7 per cent for the 
VI. Do you support tbls bike, and will you support aD equallncrease in tbe amount 
of state aid to students? 

We would not vote on a tuition hike. What we 
will vote on is the approprtation level. And if 
the regents perceive the appropriation level Is 
not sufficient to run a quality Institution, then 
they would go through with their tuition in
crease. I like to have tuition as low as they 
possibly can. Whether or not we can get the 
funding to the level to avert a tuition hike to 
keep it minimal, I can't say at this point, but I 
will certainly strive to see that accomplished. 

The cost of education Isn't going up. The 
cost of living has Increased dramatically. 
One of the things that I worry about hap: 
pening Is that we are beginning to deny higher 
education to some students. It's going to call 
for Increased financial assistance if It's 
available. 

I think 10.7 is a pretty dramatic price In· 
crease. I couldn't support that. We do need to 
look a little bit closer at wbere we're placing 
our priorities within the (regenta) budget. 
You (a senator) have to fight for a higher 
appropriation to the regents institutions. 

The proposed Equal Rigbts AmeDdmeDt to tbe Iowa Con.titution must be ap
proved again by tbe legislature this les.ioD. Do you support tbe amendment. and 
what changes, if any, do you believe will come about witb flul passage? 

I support it and did vote for It and will I Intend to vote for It. I've heard so much 
continue to. We have rather carefully gone pro and con of what the changes are going to 
over the (Iowa) code in the last few years to be that I don't think any of III know for sure. 
de-sex it or ensure equal treatment. But I One of the things I lite about the Iowa Con-
think a cC!nstitutional provision Is still stituUon (Is that)it takes two assemblies to 
warranted, In that in the absence of It, future pass the same rule and then it takes the 
legislative bodies could come back and undo people. This Is a major piece of social 
those changes. What we're voting for Is really legislation and someone said last year, 'I'm 
to provide the public with the opportunity to I ·not sure that 150 representatives ought to be 
vote on the question themselves. I hope they making that decilion' -I like that part of the 
support It. conatituUon. 

Do you favor legalization or decrimlnalJutJoa of poIses.Jon of marijuana? 

I would favor decriminalization. I think I could buy decrtminalization, but I don't 
there is some growing sentiment to pass It. In think I'd ever Introduce the bill. It Is not a 
past years it hasn't had any aIgnlficant violent crime. It's not a crime committed 
support. legalization hasn't got a prayer. against somebody else In terms of their 

person or property. 

Do you favor furtber productioD of Duclear eDerlY In Iowa? The Iowa Commerce 
Commission has said production should Dot coDtinue until It Cllll be dODe at a 
reasouble cost and tbere are alluraaces of effective waite removal. What ire 
your views? 

I'd Ilke to see It held off, until what I forsee 
Is the mc.lt critical queation, what do you do 
with the waste. And I haven't seen any 
solution to that problem. I don't think we have 
the stable social institution that would Illow 
such hazardolll wutes to be stored up to 1,000 
years. Fora long time people thought that 
nuclear enerlY WII going to solve the 
problem. It's obvious that cost ovetTWII are 
rnlndboulin& and then we have the hard 
reallty of the waste disposal problem. I think 
we should look In other dlrect1Oft1, 

We have to decide whether we're jolng to be 
able to live In our .tate and whether we're 
goin& to have the energy to employ our people 
and heat our homes. . 

The alternative to that Is coal and Iowa Is 
littlng on four bllllon tons of coal. So I belleve 
there are other alternatives we can go If we 
pursue them. But if we don't get after them 
and do It aaresIIvely, then I can see nuclear 
enel1Y coming right down the road. I'm 
definitely for research and development of 
(energy sources). 
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25 teams to pit brains in tournament 

Kick out the cobwebs, it's College Bowl 
8y MARl( GORANSON 
Staff Writer 

According to Tom Kleen, the 
stereotype of "brainy" people as stuffy 
and overly proper is not true. 

Kleen was one of four UI students 
who represented the UI at the National 
College Bowl Charnpionahlpa last year. 
Sitting In his basement office at 
MacLean Hall, Kleen glanced down at 
his feet and smiled. "Look," he said, 
lifting up both his pant legs to show one 
brown sock and one black sock, ''In
telligent people even make the mistake 
of putting on two differenkolored 
socks." 

Kleen, a graduate student and 
teaching assistant In computer science, 
got the idea to participate In the CoUege 
Bowl university level competitions 
from reading an ad in Tlte Dally Iowan . 

"I'd always watched College Bowl on 
television when I was younger and 
dreamed of being on It. When I saw the 
ad for it, I thought, well, what the hell; 
try it," he said. 1bIs year's UI College 
Bowl eliminations will begin Monday at 
the Union. 

To compete Kleen needed a team of 
four members and an alternate. He 
chose three fellow TA's. 

"I stwnbled into a gold mine here In 
the basement of MacLean Hall. I didn't 
know my office mates would tum out to 
be brilliant," he said. 

Kleen and his teammates entered the 
university competition and after 
several games they moved into the 
championship and won. 

U After we won the university 
championship and were getting ready 
for regionals we lost one of our team· 
mates because he wasn't a full·tlme 
student. So 1 decided to ask my brother 
to join the team," he said. 

Bill Kleen and the rest of the team 
went on to win the regional competition, 
which quallfied them to go to the 
national finals In Miami. The team lost 
its first match to the University of 
Illinois and was cut. 

When asked about the key to the 
team's success, Tom Kleen began to 
laugh. "You can't take it seriously," he 
said, "there was no way we could 
prepare for the questions so we just 
decided to have fun." 

According to John O'Donnell, the 
member of Kleen's team who had to 
drop out, the questions asked during the 
contests were usually broad. 

"The questions were simple con· 
cerning a subject because they couldn't 
leave room for argwnent or un· 
certainty. They asked questions with 
simple, Indisputable answers," 
O'Donnell said. 

Th. Doily '_Mory look. 

Bill and Tom Kleen 
Some examples of the questions 

asked last year are: 
-"What 20th century literary 
character describes himaelf by saying, 
"I am not PrInce Hamlet, nor was 
meant to be?" (J. Alfred Prufrock, in 
T.S. Eliot's poem "The Love Song of J. 
Alfred Prufrock"); 
-"Which is the smartest, an imbecile, 
an Idiot, or a moron?" (A moron. The 
least smart Is an idiot); and 
-"In 1M3, John Dalton postulated the 
atomic theory of matter, but 2,200 years 
earlier a Greek philosopher had an· 
ticipated Dalton. What was the name of 
this ancient Greek?" (Democritus). 

Examples of easier questions are: 
-"With what children's game do you 
associate aggies, Immies, and cat's 
eyes?" (Marbles); and 
-"Last year, three American mer· 
cenarles were tried in Angola, and one 
was executed. Now there are 400 or so 
American mercenaries In another 
AfrIcan na tion presided over by Ian 
SmIth. For ten points, identify this 
beleaguered nation." (Rhodesia). 

The questions asked during the 
competition, from all areas of the 
sciences, humanities and arts, were 

chosen and authenticated by the 
Reader', Dilflllt research department, 
which College Bowl regional coor
dinator Phil Silberstein, from the UI's 
Union, said is "phenomenal." 

Kleen said he was worried tha t his 
team, aU computer science majors 
except for his brother, a thlrd·year law 
student, would have a narrow 
background in the arts and humanities. 

" It was amazing how well we did," he 
said. "I guess the fact that we all read a 
lot when we were young helped. We just 
pooled our knowledge together and 
worked as a team." 

He said the College Bowl contest 
could not be considered a test of in
telligence, but was rather a test of 
quick recall and calculation. 

"The questions didn' t deal 
with your ability to use reason or 
logic," Kleen said. "Instead they were 
designed to see who could remember 
something the fastest." 

He smiled when asked how his team 
did on questions concerning the 
sciences and math. 

"It was ironic. All the questions 
pertaining to our specialty, computer 
science, were answered wrong. One 

question was what is the sum of 'Ii plus 
~ plus ~ and we missed It," Kleen 
said. 

Bill Kleen said the College Bowl was 
an experience In vague knowledge. 

"I felt good becauae It gave me a 
chance to use all that information I had 
learned that I thought was useless. To 
be successful you bad to know a little of 
everything and a lot of nothing," he 
said. 

At the end of the national com· 
petition, the American champions, 
from Stanford, went on to playa team 
from Engtand. They were soundly 
defeated. 

Tom Kleen said he was surprised by 
the depUl of the English team's 
knowledge In all areas and especially in 
American geography. 

"One of the questions was, 'If you 
were in New Orleans and drew a 
straight llne to San Francisco, what 
five states would you cut across?' I was 
stunned because the English team 
answered the question first," he said. 

According to Kleen, participating In 
the competition did not bring them a lot 
of compliments on their Intelligence or 
capabilities. 

"It was all Just for personal 
satisfaction," he said. "People weren't 
impressed that we won the regionals 
but rather that we had managed to get a 
free trip to Mlaml." Both Kleens will 
compete in this year's competition. 

Campus winners receive an ex· 
penses-paid trip to regionals. Last 
year's team, although they were 
knocked off early, won a SSOO 
scholarship for the UI. The American 
champions won a S'I,SOO scholarship for 
Stanford. Silberstein said a host school 
for the regionals - wblch include Iowa, 
Minnesota, and the Dakotas - has,not 
been chosen. Last year's regionals 
were at the Union. 

The Ul's College Bowl, a double
elimina tion tourney, will begin In the 
Lucas-Dodge Room at 6:30 and Is open 
to spectators. Games - six per night -
will run every half·hour and be played 
one or two nights a week, Silbers~in 
said, with the last match to be played 
Nov. 28. Much like the television game 
show "Jeopardy," the game Is played 
on a point basis. "Toss-up" questions 
are answered by Individuals, with the 
team collaborating only on bonus 
questions. Twenty-five UI teams have 
registered. 

This Is the second year of the UI 
College Bowl revival. "College Bowl" 
was originally a radio program and was 
televised nationally from 1953-1970. It is 
presently a syndicated television 
program. 

Ex-air traffic controller says San Diego 
'crash could be duplicated 'at any second' 

KICKOFF 
around the corner 

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The 
coUl$ion that claimed 144 lives 
in the worst air disaster In U.S. 
history could happen again "at 
any second," a former air 
traffic controller said Thurs
day. 

Steven Gibby said he worked 
as 8 controller at San Diego's 
LIndbergh Field from 1974 to 
1977 and had warned officials of 
the constant danger of in·flight 
collisions a year before the 
crash in San Diego Sept. 2S. 

He gave up his career this 
year after witnessing a near 
mills above Portland, Ore., 
between a Cessna 172 and a 
Boeing 727 - the same types of 
planes that collided over San 
Diego, killing all 135 aboard the 
Jet, both occupants of the 
private plane and seven people 
on the ground. 

Gibby, 30, said he was cer· 
tilied by a doctor as suffering 
from "stress reaction as a 
result of job-related anxiety" 
and is currently looking for a 
new career. 

He said he recalled noticing 

the control problems at LInd
bergh Field the day he began 
work in 1974. 

"I was alarmed at the ran· 
dom mix of both light aircraft 
and jets in the vicinity of the 
airport without positive control 
and identification and altitude 
information available to the 
tower controllers." 

He said he complained to his 
superiors but they did nothing 
about it. Finally, he wrote the 
Federal Aviation Administra· 
tion in May 1977: 

"Hundreds of light 'aircraft 
cross our final approach and 
departure courses daily without 
contacting us. The potential for 
a mid~lr collision Is constant 
and the potential tragedy of an 
air carrier mid-alr collision 
over heaYiIy populated east San . 
Diego need not be elaborated 

KICKOFF 
wrli. ho"l~oul il 

The Clearing, School of the 
Healing Arts presents: 

FILMS OF THE NEW AGE 
Friday, October 20, 7:00 p.m. 

Phillips Hall Auditorium, $1 . 
NEW AGE COMMUNITIES - Twin Oaks. Koinonia, The 
Farm, Ananda, and Flndhorn. 40 min. 
FINDHORN - 62 min. documentary exploring the mystery 
and vitality of the now famous New Age Community found~ on 
the barren moors of Northern Scotland. 

an open discussion on 

YOGA MEDITATION • 
and 

Socill Service 
led by Analldl "-va teacher 

Dill Nld~llh 
s.turdaJ October 21, 2 pm 

Center EMt Yop Room 
as 'ree as tha'sun & air ... 

AundlMlI'II 
a non-profit spiritually based 

organlzatton 

upon. Time is of the essence. 
Any day someone could die." 

Gibby, the AIrcraft Owners 
and Pilots Association's nation· 
al air traHic controller of the 
year In 1977, said the situation 

. at Lindbergh Field has not 
changed since he wrote the 
letter. 

"The same exact type of of 
mid-alr collision could happen 
any second." 

The letter to the FAA was 
given a "curt" review by his 

tower supervisor and Gibby 
asked for 8 transfer to Portland 
on grounds that at Undbergh 
Field " the daily stress of 
knowing a mid-air collision Is 
just around the comer Is almost 
unbearable." 

He said the near mills In 
Portland last June convinced 
him he should seek a new 
career. Shortly after the in· 
cident, he said he was routinely 
removed from duty but told to 
return to work minutes later. 

Zen Buddhism -a free course 
Wednesdays I 7:30 pm 
Wesley House N203 

co-sponsored by ACTION STUDIES PROGRAM' 

It's not a POT of 
GOLD but you can 

make up to '65 

Homecoming Council 
presents 

The 

Banner Contest! 

Any University of Iowa Student may enter. 
Also, any Student Organization, Dorm Floor 

or Greek House. 

.7 

The deadline for entries 
is Thursday, October 26th 

Sign up and/or get more information 
11 am - 5 pm, Downstairs Lobby, IMU 

- PRIZES-
1st $100 
2nd $75 
3rd $50 

Winning banners will be 
in the Homecoming Parade! 
Homecoming information 353-4183 

It's Bivouac's 8th 
Anniversary Sale 

all week long 
Featuring Our 'Annual 

PRE-SEASON 

SKI SALE" 
All Ski Equipment 
& Selected Clothing 20% 
All Down & 
Polargard COA IS 20% 
Savings in Women's 
Department from 25-50% 
Selected Men's Clothing 

25-50% OFF 

Hours 
10 - 5: 30. T I W, F, S 
10 - 9 M & T 
Across from the Penlacrest 

J 
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James Durst, touring 'songsmith' 

He· takes his travels wherever he goes 
ey BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

James Durst gets by on the 
II!IIe Ii fulfillment he gets from 
wing his music, higher 
mellings, symbols, travel, and 
!be fees be ~i ves from his 
IIIIBgements on the college 
IIkD circuit. 

Darst, whowlll perform In the 
_ Whee1 Room tonight and 
SI~Y, will sing his songs 
II¥I accompany himself with a 
plar. Since most people insist 
III CIlling him a folk singer, he 

Asia from 1971-1974 - was Jlllt 
one of several rebirths In his 
life. 

Thus was named his cor
poration, PhoeniXongs, which 
he said serves as a pseudonym 
for ~If. 

"The name comes from my 
fascination with It, It's just 
short of an obsession with the 
phoenix as myth, as a symbol. I 
relate to It quite strongly," 
Durst said. 

Although he believes In 
reincarnation and the "eter-

James Durst 
caI1s himself a "songsmith," 
and adamantly refuses to 
daslify his songs. 

Dunl seems to be a free 
¢it. 
uIl'sa~ord I created becauSe 

I detest categorization. It's our 
oature to categorize ," he said 
dbparagingly. "I don't like 
being pigeonholed," he said. He 
CIJlP8I'eS his songsmithing to 
painting, in which an artist tries 
III gel an idea across bul people 
!lid up approaching the painting 
lith their own experiences and 
~tives anyway. 

'1 like making people think," 
be said. "I don't want things to 
be cui and dry, served on a 
platter." 

James Durst is almost 33. He 
became James wben be 
rttumed from bis first trip to 
EwlIpe in 1967, before whic~ he 
hi! been just plain Jim. He said 
hlIlirst Europe trip - It was 
followed by olbers, including a 
lIrte-year tour of Western and 
EIstern Europe and Southeast 

nality of the soui," he still 
thinks it's sensible to pay at
tention to one's present life, 
including the business aspects. 
He says he's a "travel junkie 
due for a fix" - his first choice 
would be Africa this time 
around - but he's going to stay 
in the United States for a while. 

.. You've got to maintain 
momentum," Durst said. "In 
this country audiences are very 
fickle. If you're not around to 
stroke them they'll forget you." 
He said he's been on the verge 
of success at home, gone to 
Europe for a tour, and had to 
start completely from scratch 
when he returned. "Now there's 
no more open-ended ticket," he 
said ruefully. 

Durst is not disheartened by 
the crimps in his lifestyle. 

I'm in charge of my life," he 
said. "I'm in control as much as 
one can be in this tenuous 
business." The tenuous 
business in whicb he finds 
himself is the culmination of his 

upward slide onto another verge 
of success, now possible with 
the release of his first album, 
Songsmith, which he produced 
himself. His corporatIon -
which I.s "sort of an umbrella" 
- protects bis songs and 
publishes his songbooks - four 
to date, Including Credo, a 
coloring book of drawings that 
"literalize the lyric Images" In 
his songs. 

Durst's career began In Los 
Angeles and soon continued 
elsewhere. 

"I was getting tired of L.A., 
not being able to breath suc
cessfully, Nixon politics and all 
the garbage that was hap
pening," he said. His search for 
recognition wasn't much fun 
either. . 

"In L.A. it's one knock-down 
door after another. But when an 
independent producer offered to 
produce a record with money up 
front, I got cold feet and went to 
Europe." 

He now says he wasn't ready 
anyway, which taught him a 
thing or two about cosmic 
harmony. "It really is true," he 
said, "that everything is for the 
best." 

His conviction that his role In 
life is as a singer wasn't so 
roundabout, although he said 
"the rumblings were always 
there." 

"It suddenly came to me 
when I was doing music on the 
side that this is what I want to 
do. It couldn't have been more 
obvious to me. But it's not as if 
all the doors opened and a voice 
said, 'Welcome, James, come 
enjoy the glow.' II 

Being a singer, in' other 
words, didn't come easy. It took 
the time between his days in 
college - where he majored 
first in pre-med, then music, 
then communications - and 
today for him to get established. 
He recenUy snared 8 decent 
business manager ("Good 
managers are not something 
you can go out on a tree and 
pick," he grumbled', which he 
said allows him more time to let 
the music flow. 

"Music goes through me," he 
said. "Actually it's everybody's 
music, I just happened to be the 
one wbo wrote It down. I've 
learned how to tap a source of 
creativity. If I knew where It 
came from I would be able to 
say it's mine. It's my respon
sibility to get out and share it." 

The types of things he writes 
about, he said, are what he 
feels . 

KICKOFF 
is cOllingl 

• PUMPKI~S 
Unpasteurized Apple Cider. 

dOR't lIiss 

Carmel apples, Spanglers chocolate 
honey, peanuts, and lots 

:; KICKOFF 
of good cheese 

Corll Fruit Mlrket 
Highway' Welt Coralville 
8am - 10 pm Daily 

COLORADO 
Cross-Country Skiing & Winter Alpine Camp 

December 28 - January 3 
• Scenic Collegiate Range 
• Fabulous Se.ven Days of X-Country skiing 
• Expert Instructors & Mountain Guides 
• Only camp of its kind in the Rockies 
• Winter Fun & Adventure 
• Delicious food 

• 

• Eryoy a fantastic New Year's Eve around a warm fire while camp-
ing out under a s~ctacular Colorado starry sky. 

• No experience necessary 
• Univ. credit (if desired) 
'Quota limited 

GRAND CANYON ADVENTURE 
I 

January 8 - 17 

• Hike to the boHom of one of the world's greatest natural won
ders 

, Enjoy ,651 temperatures 
• Lodge one night on the rim and four night's at the spectacular 

Phantom ranch beside the roaring Colorado River on the bot
tom. 

• Swim, bask in the Arizona sun, explore and hike the many ex-
citing canyon trails 

• Food,S nights lodging $1. 
• University credit (if desired) 
• No ex~rience necesluy 
• Quota limited 

" . 'Iowa Mountaineers 
( IlIOft1I'ofIt cOI'pOfltion • ouIInp IIICI COUrHI 'pot_edit COlI) 

31 Proapect Place 
lowl city, lowl 52240 

For Informadon 337·7163 or IMU Desk 

" 

"Anything I am I.s reflected In 
the songs, II he said. "I try not to 
be overzealous. If there's a 
message to be conveyed It has 
to be found. There's giving, but 
it must be taken." His world 
travels, he said, have given him 
material for his songs. 

"lUke new stimuli," he said. 
"It's essential to the work I do. 
There are people from other 
walks of life, but we're all the 
same; we have the same Iifes, 
loves. There's nothing like it for 
giving you broader per
specti ves. " 

Love, of course, is one of 
Durst's favorite subjects. He 
writes about love for en-

watch for 

KICKOFF 
Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City National Bank Bldg. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
Member. Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

virooment, God, the cosmic 
conscious, and being In and out 
of love. He'8 angry when he 
feels people misuse the word. 

II People say they love a 
hotdog, or they love 'Laverne 
and Shirley.' These days it's 
such B hackneyed word," he 
said. "In other countries 'love' 
and 'like' are not In
terchangeable. " 
LOlling is /lite .wlmming 
Once you've learned, you can't 
lorget 
But you'll never be a 8wlmmer 
rl you don't Ulte to get wet 
- from Durst's "To Jesus." 

A student of etymology, Durst 
- who says his name In Ger
• 

man means "thirst", feels 
languages are "nothing more 
than music." He said he lings In 
10 languages - In Encllah
speaking countries he sings hIa 
own compoaitIons, and tries to 
learn a song In the native tongue 
of each country he visits. 

But at least for a while, Durst, 
who lives In a Chicago suburb 
between tours, is sticking to 
English. 

"I'm almost 33 and beginning 
to feel the pangs of Importance 
ot being a little more 
established; not so footloose," 
he said. "I've been given a gift, 
II's my responslbUlty not to 
abuse It." 

Looking For Entertainment? 
Look No Further! 

Hove your own Discotheque . 
for your upcoming function. ' 

We furnish a complete Ught Show and 
a ProfeSSional Sound System for Rental. 

Wonr more information?? 
CootOCl: 

J>iS"CO Sy;tenis ltd. 
!lox 472 

Marshallrown. Iowa 50158 
515/7 5J-64.:J 7 

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
ropical Plants 
for home and 
business at 
wholesale prices 

101 5th St. Coralville 
(across from Iowa River Power Co.l 

Open dally 11 - 5:30 

351-1113 

INTERNATIONAL 

~pl~ , 

~"I!)~~ ~i~BS, INC. 

• Spring Tune Ups 
• Winter Overhauls 

Year End Clearance 
Sale 

On bicycles & accessories 
Buy before we take 

inventory on Oct. 31 . 

725SGILBERT 351·833l 



5-year ~uspended 
sentence to Grant 

Joe Grant, a 8elf-<leecrlbed 
"born·again humanist" who 
wu fOWld guilty Aug. ~ of 
second·degree criminal 
mischief for painting peace 
slogans on Old Jet, was sen· 
tenced Thunday to up to five 
years in prison. a $500 fine and 
three years' probation by 
Jobnson County District Court 
Judge Harold Swailes. The 
IIri- term was suspended. 

After the llelltencing. Grant's 
attorney. Duane Rohovit. aald. 
"We are going to appeal." 

At press time. Grant was not 
available for couunent. 

Many local observers were 
apparenUy dismayed by the 
strength of the sentence; one 
said, "I'm just numb. The same 
clay Joe gets five yean for 
painting 'Peace on Earth,' 
Gordon gets a measly 10." 

He was referring to RIchard 
Gordon. who pleaded guilty 
Sept. 20 to voluntary man· 
slaughter in the strangu1ation of 
OrvIlle Iverson. Judge Swailes 
Thursday sentenced Gordon to 

up to 10 yean in prison. 
On May 10. Grant painted 

"Peace on Earth" and "End 
War" on Old Jet. an Iowa City 
war memorta\ located at the 
city airport. The next day. 
Grant "confeaaeci" to Iowa City 
police and 10cal news media. 

In his "confession," Grant 
said, "ThiJ act. performed by 
me alone against a chunk of 
junk that has ablolutely no 
value. Is my persona\ way of 
actively opposing a political 
system that has us tottering on 
the brink of a nuclear 
holocaust." 

Last summer. Grant told 
reporters he did not regret his 
action and that be would paint 
Old Jet again. 

"We can never aUow our
aelves to forget the price that 
men. women and families have 
had to pay to defend this 
country. but the memorials can 
not be weapons of war," he said. 

Grant is on the November 
ballot as the Iowa Socialist 
Party candidate for governor. 

Israeli jets buzz 
Palestinian camp 

Beirut (UPI) - Israeli jets and Syrian soldiers and enforce 
and helicopters Thursday a shaky 12-<1ay cease-fire. 
buzzed a Palestinian camp in The moves came as part of a 
IOIIthwest Lebanon. residents security plan drawn up by 
said. Sudanese soldiers scouted President Elias Sarkis and 
out key bridges in the capital approved earlier this week by 
and said they would oc· countries contributing men or 
cupy them within 24 hours as money to the Syrian-<lorninated 
part of an Arab peace drive. Arab peacekeeping force used 

The residents said the Israeli to end Lebanon's civil war in 
warplanes roared over the 1976. 
refugee camp of Ain Helweh "We will be deployed within 
near the port town of Sidon in 24 hours." said the Sudanese 
the early evening. drawing commander. Col. Mustafa 
intense bursts of anti-aircraft Sughagroun. "There are no 
fire from Palestinian guerrl1la major difficulties." 
positions. But in Khartoum. the state-

One guerrl1la official claimed controlled Sudan News Agency 
the aircraft had intended to quoted an unidentified govern· 
attack the camp. ment official as saying Sudan 

Several Israeli boats were stood by an earlier decision to 
also sighted off the southwest pull its contingent out of 
Lebanese coast. a Lebanese Lebanon when the peacekeep
reporter in the area said. ing ~orce mandate expires next 

None of the planes was hit. Thursday. 
There was also no immediate Sarkis sent Interior Minister 
report of any aerial or sea Salah Salman to Khartoum 
bombardment or any casualties Tuesday to appeal to President 
at Ain Helweh. Jaafar Numeiry to leave his 

It was not immediately clear 1.000 troops in the country. But 
what prompted the reported the Sudanese leader refused to 
ov.trrugbu. But Israel often. alter his stand. according to the 
sends reconnaissance jets over agency. 
the Pales(inian-dominated The right·wing Phalanglst 
southern quarter of Lebanon. Radio said the Syrian pullback 
Israeli troops invaded and from the bridges and the Rizk 
occupied the area for three Tower skyscraper had been 
months earlier this year. delayed "due to the fact that the 

The Sudanese were taking Sudanese and Saudi troops 
over the strategic Beirut wanted to reconnoiter the area 
bridges as part of an Arab plan they would be controlling." 
~ separate warring Chr.lstian . The Sarkis security plan 
nd Syrian forces in SPite of called for not only replacement 

reports ~om Khartoum that of Syrian forces with Saudis and 
their entire 1.000-man contino Sudanese on some battlefronts 
gent would be sent home next but also a greater role f~ 
week. Lebanese army and police units 

The official Beirut radio later in keeping law and order. 
reported the Sudanese with· 
drawal decision appeared to be Syria will continue to have by 
final. This. govenunent sources far the strongest contingent in 
said. probably meant that Saudi the 3O.000-man Arab force and 
troops would eventually take its units in East Beirut will not 
over the positions. be withdrawn from the capital 

The Sudanese were taking entirely. but rather regrouped 
over the bridges and Saudi in eastern suburban areas. 
Arabian soldiers were moving The Phalanglst Ra~o report· 
into a strategic skyscraper in ed,wping in some areas but 
Christian East Beirut in . an said "all factions" would 
effort to drive a wedge between cooperate in implementation of 
warring Christian militiamen the security plan. 

~ 

136 pages. Cloth, en 
58.95. Paper. $4.95. 

~ Available at local 
bookstores or order 
Irom the University 
of Iowa Press. Or· 

. ~ezz In the Slxt'" der Department. . ~ The Expansion of Oakdale! 353-4171. 
\ Musical Resources 

~ , & Techniques The author, MlchHl 
J. Budda, Is a doc-

• An evaluation of the toral student in 
stylistic experlmen- musicology at Iowa. 
tatlon that charac- He has an M.A. from 

~ terlzed this un- Iowa and a B.A. 
precedented from Knox College 
decade of music· In Galesburg. 
making. Two con· 
tradlctory attitudes Author ap-
existed: an paarances: 
adherence to and a 

WMT·TV morning rejection of jazz 
conventions. This show, Thursday, 

dichotomy created October 26, 7am 

.~ the stylistic diversity KRNA.FM, "Educa-
discussed here. No tlon Today," Sun-
other single volume day. October 22, 8 addresses itself to 8:30am. 
this subject in this 
way. 
• 

I 

R.-IMIv .. of the natlon'a alll"- .e lined up ThurtcIa, 
outaIcIe the hudquartera of the Civil A._utica Board In 
Wethington. D.C •• In a ... ·da,. around·the-clock walt tor Pr .. I. 
dent Cart. to "l1li an .Irllne d .... l.tton bill. Once the bill .. 

Workshops on Teaching present 

Designing & Evaluating 
Written Assignments 
A free workshop for Teaching 

Assistants & Faculty conducted by 

John Harper 
Director of Advanced Writing, Department of English 

October 23, 4:30 - 6:30 
Grant Wood Room, IMU 
Phone 353-7028 if you plan to attend. 
Sponsored by: Workshops on Teaching, the Council on 
Teaching, Graduate Student Senate. 

Shop in Iowa· City 
. 

OVERSTOCK 
CLEARANCE 

to beat the November 
price incr~ases. We 

purchased extra stock .. -
it's in and we're overstocked. 

Sample prices .. 

, • Sofa Sleepers Twin - $189 

Full - $229 

Queen - $249 . 

• Sofa, Chair, Loveseat set 

• Recliners
.Walaways -

all 3 pieces - S119'· 
S89" 
S99'· 

1,t Come· 1,t Serve 
So hurry tor the 
B .. t Selection 

It', Go to Go Nowl 

90 Days 
Same as Cash 

.United .. 
Freight Sales 
Hwy 8 West Coralville 

351·2073 

UIIY SAL 
"HIU , 

ey United Pre •• International 

aIgned. the .lrU_ will '- rout .. they have not been Mrvlng 
un .... they Infonn the bo.rd. on • 1InI-eom •• fInt....-vacl 1m ... 
that they Int.nd to aervl them. Firtt In itlll arl rIP_tallY .. of 
United Air Ll_. 

Time for Peace 
Sunday October 22, 2 pm 
311 North Linn, I.C. 
Friend's Meeting House 

World Peace Tax Fund . 
Slides & Discussion. Money from income 
tax for peace activities rather than for 
military/war costs 

Questionl Answer Time with 
Candidates for Congress 
Dick Meyers 
Rep. Jim Leach 

Sponsored by: "The historic peace 
churches"-Bretheren. Mennonites. 
Friends ... with the Association of Campus 
Ministries 

20% off any 
Comforter or 
Bedspread. 
Comforters are 100% 
polyester filled. 
Comforters are new arrivals 
from Spain, Italy, Poland. 
Offer good til Oct. 21. 

Celebrates 

OCTOP ALFEST 

A special showing . 

Opal Jewelery 
featuring rings, pendants, 

earrings and beads. 

All at 20% OFF 
Now through Saturday 

'N.-otic·e to Iowa 
Hawkeye fans: 

. , 

The Ohio State 
"University B'uckeyes 
welcome you to 
Columbus for the 
O.S.U. homecoming 
football gam"e! We 
ho'pe you have an.' 

'enjoya~le stay and ' a 
fun filled weekend. 
This advertisement paid for by the Ohio State Sportmanship Steering Committee. 

PARIS (UPI) - A 
sill phrase on state 
IllS has been 
sl~hUy . with a 
narrowing its 
umco drsft declll1'atl 
the mass media . 

!be United Nations 
IiIIaal, Scientific and 
CqaniJation sees the 
significant. But 
~ said that it 
it!ie more than a 
!IIlPhUiS and that the 
lion r!Illains as unaoceotl 
tvtr. 
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1Ipliring, a new one 
deftd, he said. 
"I'm expecting the 

lIlY day now." he 
been looking for it all 
"Financially. it's not 

Io!!pair the womoot 
lid. "It·s more 
iii the old one 
II!I one so we 're 
I similar model." 
Silberstein said 

Ilpiaced the worn-oot 
a substitute television 
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lilt llTives and is 
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Grazing The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmstead 

John Paul If's 
Vatican shakeup 

KICKOFF 
homecoming? 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -
Pope John Paul II is plartnlng a 
major shakeup of the Vatican 
bureaucracy and will likely 
remove many key church of· 
ficials left over from the reign 
of Pope Paul VI, Vatican 
sources said Thursday. 

The sources also said the new 
pope might travel to his native 
Poland next spring. When he 
was still a cardinal, John P~uI 
II had extended an invitation to 
the late Pope Paul VI to vtalt 
Poland. 

The sources said the main 
question facing Pope John Paul 
II is what to do about the 
powerful job of secretary of 
state, held for the past decade 
by French Cardinal Jean Villot. 

The Vatican announced 
Wednesday that Villot had been 
asked to remain as secretary of 
sta te by the new pontiff and the 
r'rench cardinal had agreed. He 

. similarly had been reconfirmed 
in his job by the late Pope John 
Paul I during his brief 3Hlay 
reign. 

Italian. 
Even during the reign of Pope 

Paul VI, Villot often complained 
privately that he did little more 
than attend ceremonial func· 
tions while the actual running of 
the Vatican and formulation of 
church poliey was in the hands 
of his ltalian asaistants. 

Because the new pope is 
Polish, the sources said, he 
would probably appoint an 
Italian in Vlllot's place after 
several months in order to 
balance the nationalities of the 
church's highest officials. 

The man most often men
tioned as Villot's eventual 
replacement Is Bishop Agostino 
Casaroli, the Vatican's unoffi· 
cial "foreign minister" wh~ 
guided Paul VI's Ostpolitik 
overture to Communist govern
ment's of Eastern Europe. 

It's the Sound of 

LYNN 
WILLARD 
" the Crushed 
Head Orchestra 
A Jazz Party up
stairs at the K.C, 
Hall, 7-11 pm Fri
day October 20. 
$1 

HOM€COMING'~ 
OUTGOING~ .... 
MADE: E:ASIE:R WITH RAW m~ AND SIL~ 
CRE:PE: DE: CHINE:. UNDE:RSTATE:D €LE:
GANCE: IN FABRICS FOR YE:-.4R·ROUND 

Two COWl .118 _ • river bank 1I!he Ie.," ltart 10 1.11 and 11M dap beg'" 10 lum 

However, the Vatican sources 
said V 1110t, who at 73 has 
already expressed a desire to 
retire, probably would stay in 
his post only for several months 
and then be replaced by an WE:ARING. II"'· 

UNESCO media-control resolution snags 
PRICE:D FROM 32. 
TO 60. 

PARIS (UPI) - A controver· 
Dl phrue on state control of 
OIlS has been reworded 
dlghUy ' with a view to 
oarrowing its scope in a 
UNESCO draft declaration on 
!be mass media. 

Toe United Nations Educa· 
1im1, Scientific and Cultural 
i)pnization sees the change as 
dlllificant. But Western 
m'teS said tha t it amounts to 
IiUIe more than a change in 
~sis and that the declara
Iiooremains as unacceptable as 
!l!I. 

The declaration will be 
debated at the 20th UNESCO 
General Conference opening 
Oct. 24 in Paris. 

A new draft declaration 
circulated Thursday at 
UNESCO shows that Article 11 
has been changed following 
criticism among Western news 
media when an earlier draft 
was released in August. 

The latesi version of the 
article states, " It is the duty of 
states to facilitate the applica· 
tion of the present declaration 
and to ensure that the mass 

Wide-screen TV return 
to Union expected soon 

U[ students may not have to 
nit much longer for the return 
~ wide-screen television in the 
Union, Philip Silberstein, Union 
lfOIfam director, said Thur
alay. 

Silberstein said he has or
dered 8 new video beam 
Cllllera unit and has been told 
~ the distributor that it should 
arrive this week. 

1'oe present unit broke down 
Ih! last week of August and, 
&' it was detennlned that the 
CIlIIera was not worth 
I'!II8iriItg, a new one was or· 
tired, he said. 
"I'm expecting the new one 

lIlY day now," be said. "I've 
been looting for it all week. 
''Financially, it's not worth it 

Iortpair the worn-out unit," he 
Slid. "II's more economical to 
!!II the old one and purchase a 
Ii!Ir one so we're trading it in on 
a IimiIar model." 
Silberstein said the UI 

rtpIaced the worn-out unit with 
I substitute television set that 
Iill remain in the Union's 
lMIdmari wbby until the new 
WI anives and is installed. 

The rreaent unit is 3 years old 

and wore out from daily use, be 
said. "Any machine will 
malfunction that is on all day, 
every day for three years." 

The cost of replacing the unit, 
which includes camera and 
screen, is $22,500, he said. The 
camera has three "guns" that 
project through red, green and 
blue filters to create the picture 
on the screen. 

"When those guns go out, the 
picture is gone," Silberstein 
said. "It's on the same working 
order as a home TV except 
everything is magnified." 

Once the new unit arrives, It 
will not take more than several 
hours to change screens and 
adjust the system. he said. 

Silberstein said he has 
received two complaints, both 
from the same person, since the 
unit wore out but he did not 
respond to the "nasty notes" 
because they were unsigned. 

KICKOFF 
go for it! 

Unbelievable Savings 
CALCULATORS & STEREOS 
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110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801 

media coming directly under 
their jurisdiction act in con· 
formity therewith." 

The August version read, " ... 
mass media which has 
naturally come under their 
authority act in conformity 
therewith." 

UNESCO Information Direc
tor Leon Davko said that 
Article 11 in the August version 
"gave rise to the conclusion that 
the draft decJar alion proposed 
that states must be responsible 

for the press. That was not at all 
the case. The article was meant 
to apply only to countries where 
the press is under jurisdiction 
and authority of the state, and 
there are some." 

homecoming? 

KICKOFF 
~y Love is Blinds ... 

You will love these new blinds! They're everything 
you have always wanted in a blind but were afraid 
to ask for! All the practicality of the 1" blinds. 
without the starkness 01 metal. These blinds are 
different ... they are made out of CEDAR WOODI 
That's right ... they are made from wood and fit 
right into loday's natural interiors. You can select 
from several stain finishes ... and expect delivery in 
6 VllP.p.ks! 
As a special promotion, you can get these 9reat 
looking blinds now at • 

10% OFF! 
For one week only. beginning Oct. 18 through 
Oct. 25, Walls Alive Will offer you the sale price 
and even come to your home 10 measure. to Insure 
accuracy! 
• aver 3(X) wallcavermg booIrs • dlstmctlVe fabriCS :md 
upholstery . free mlenar deSign service . free horhe visits & 
estimates ' fme antiques and artwork • labor services 

WALLS ALIVE 
Dally 1()..5 

319 E. BloomIngton 
lowaCrty 
337·7530 

She" 
A1varez·Helkens 

Propnelar 

The Homecoming Council Announces 

The 

q)IS(O q)ftMCf 
Contest 

at the 

Fieldhouse Bar 

Wednesday, October 25th 8:00. pm 

Registration is on now until 
October 25th 

11 am - 5 pm Downstairs Lobby IMU 
Limit 30 couples 

Prizes 
Firat. - $50 cash 
Second - $35 cash 
Third - $30 caih 
Fourth - $25 cash 

~=-=-

.. ' ,. ~t .·"J~'~ ,:.t Coupon . \"lId.-.,;: .,,~~ 
$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH .... TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

ICE SKATES $.2 
HOcI<oY or FlGur. 

LIMIT ONE KOUPON PEII ITEM 
PURCHASED REDEEM1.BLE ONLY DURING OCT. • AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
401 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH III" TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

BUSHNELL BINOCULARS $5 
Choice of apommen oyerywhor. 
LIMIT ONE KOUPON PER ITEM 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH '2" TO SPEND LIKE KASH ONsY 

Extr. H~.~~!!2!~!~!!~~omen 2 
LIMIT ONE KOUPON PER ITEM 

PURCHASED REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OCT. '7' I.T 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH '1" TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

SKI GLOVES AND Mlns $1 
Loll 01 Now Color. and SI'/IOI 

LIMIT ONE KOUPON PER ITEM 
PURCHASED REDEEMABLE ONLY DUAING OCT.·18 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH poe TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

NYLON JACKETS $2 
ScIIooI Color. _ Worm LIning • 

LIMIT ONE KOUPON PEA ITEM 
PURCHASED REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OCT. '71 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
401 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY 

="'~ 

Clip and Save 
~~:;)I' ; - . ,-,.. . - • .. - =--= :-~ 
~ ." . .t. ,. , ,t. , ,J. Co U po n • . .... ' , ,r. 
~:, $ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S j: ~ 
~ 

~, WORTH .t" TO SPEND UKE KASH ON ANY '7 ~ 

• FOOTBALL JERSEY $1 . 
•• ' 0,1It for EYerydIY W.. .-

t. " LIMIT ONE KOUPON PER lTD! 'i . ~ 
PURCHASED REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OCT. '18 AT ~ ~ 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS t • . ~ 
401 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY - ~ 
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~ ;, '$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ ': ~ 
~ . :. WORTH '1"TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON Ai :. ~ 

• RACKETRESTRINGINO.lOB 1 ' ~ 
• • 1 Tennis or RlCquttb" • 

" " LIMIT ONE l<OUPON PER ITEM 'i 
PURCHASED REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OCT. '1' I., ~ 

JOHN WILSON'I DOWNTOWN SPORTI . 
401 E. COLLEGE ITREIT - IOWA CITY 
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See'y of State race limps 
DES MOINES (UPI) ~ Walt 

Griffin II frequently frustrated 
in his attempts to become the 
tint Democratic aecretary Ii 
ltate In f1 years and admits that 
IDOIt of his frustrationl center 
on Republican incumbent 
Melvin Synborat. 

Tbe 35-year-old Fayette 
Democrat says be baa been 
ullluccessful in getting 
Synborst to agree to joint ap
pearances; his campaip fllht 
often II with the Incumbent's 
name. rather than the office; 
and, he constantly II confronted 
with the question, "What 
eucUy II the job of leCl'etary Ii 
state?" 

"I am frustrated at seeing 
bow inIIgnificant the office Is In 
Iowa when it II important In 
other states - In Illinois and 
WiacooIin, the cifice Is eecond 
01' third next to the 1I0vernor," 

DOONESSURY 

Griftin IBid. "Synborat has a 
passive view wben the aecre
tary of state sbould have an 
active view." 

In an effort to spark reacUon 
from Synhorst, Griffin has 
traveled 70,000 mUes 
throughout the state telling 
voters "it's time fOl' a change" 
and labels the Republican's 
abaence from political events 81 
an "arrogance of power." This 
week, the Upper Iowa 
University hiltory professor 
stood outaide the Incumbent's 
office with a mamequln, named 
the "Unknown Secretary of 
State." 

"He's saying to the voters 
'hey, you are dumb enough to 
vote for me and I don't even 
come to your hometown,'" 
Griffin IBid. "Synhorat says he 
will spend less than $1,000 on his 
campaign and I wID attempt to 

Postscripts 
Meetings 
;-.......- Cullute CI_ WIll meet t :30 to 2:30 p.m. Ind 3:30 to 4:30 

p.m. today In Room 323 Gllmo<e H8II. 0 .. _ will be held every Friday. 
-young.l .... 01 "-lea Ch.pter 103 will take a hayrack ride today. 

car pool leaving 'rom Ihe Iowa CIIy RIC Center parking lot at 7 p.m. 
B.Y.O.B. 

-The UI folk D_ Club win meet It 7:30 tonight In Ihe HaWl<eye 
Room. Union. 

December graduation . 
Siudant. wishing 10 be conlldered lor ,"78 Oe<:ember graduation mUlt 

llle an application lor 8 dagree WIth the Raglstra~a O"'ce. Jaaaup Hall . on 
0< belore Wed .. Oct. 25. 

PreHntatlon. 
-.itl1IIM Alin MoPlMlnon •• uthor 01 Elbow "- will speak on " Iden

Uly. the Malnllream. and the American Wrller." at 3:30 p.m. today In EPB 
304. 

- G.L ~ 01 Carnagle-MeUon unl~er'lly will talk on · Pareto op
Um.1 Muhlple Determlnl.tlc Models 10< Bid and Oner Aucllons" .1 3:30 p.m. 
today In 214 PHBA. 

- TIle UI '--Ion ____ will preaenta recital at 8:30 lonlght In 
Harper Recital Han. 

- An ........... will be held al8 lonlghtat Center Ea.t, 104 E. Jener
ion SI. . sponsored by The Spirit ThaI Move. UI. Wrltert of III Ilylet .nd 
perauaalonl Ire encouraged to come .nd read their works. 

SATURDAY 
Work.hop 

Barbara Wya«. author 01 TIle Ore., Thumb A-..eN ... M.waI lor 
W_. WIlt give I work.hop on auto repair Ind malnlenlnce Irom \·5 
p.m. today at 823 Ronald. SI. Call WAAC al 353-8285 10 ragl.ter. 

SUNDAY 
Meetings 

- TIle UI 8cuIIIo CIW WIll meet at 7:30 tonight In Room 203. Field Hou". 
,.. mambert welcome. 

Pr ..... tlon. 
_ ...... .,...... ............. A,IIII-GenII (1'11-1'21)" WIll open 

loday at the Muaum 0' Art; hourt \·5 p.,T\' 
:...The ...... u rltull d_. troupa will pretent a Iree lecture· 

demon.trallon al • p.m. today In Clapp Recital HilI. 

-"VIeft 01 H_ a...IIIJ III .... "*- "'lpto.na" wtll be dll
CUIttd by Pro!. Jav Hotlleln In t~ Upper Room 0\ Old Brick at 6:30 
lonlght. 

-1I8J AdImI WIll pr_t .n organ recital In Clapp RecItal Hall at 8 
lonlghl. 

Link 
Unk ha. a group 01 people who with to learn hypnoel • . If you can help 

tnem. cIIi 353·LtNK. 

- v 

1 

ORDER YOUR 
HAWKEYE 
BASKETBALL' 
TICKETSI 
Deadline for University Students is 
Tuesday, October 31. Season ticket I 
price is $22.50 
Deadline for University Faculty and 
Staff Is Friday, October 20. Season 
ticket price Is $33.75. 
Fieldhouse Ticket Ottice Is open 9 am 
to 4 pm weekdays. Telephone 353-
4710 for additional Information. 

turn tbiI against him. 
"I IIIk voters when I'm 

campaigning, 'when wu the 
IlIIt time you saw Melvln 
Synhorst In your county?'" 

The gimmicks apparently 
have litUe affect on Synbont u 

Election 
'78 
he busUes about the Statebouae, 
overseeing the various duties of 
his office. He admits be cam
paigns little - "two nights and 
on weekends." After 14 terms In 
office, Synhorst says be II 
confident of his record and that 
moat Iowans are satisfied with 
the performance of his office. 

He only chuckled in responae to 
Griffin's challenges. 

"Why would they (the votera) 
want a change?" he aaIted. "A 
change II neccessary only if the 
incumbent ia not doing a 
thoroughly good job." 

Chewing on the handle Ii his 
black·rimmed glasses in 
Ihoaght, Synbont continued, "I 
can point to many years of 
experience, my ability to get the 
job done at a low COlt. I've 
proven those thInga, not gaC). 
bled. I've lived up to my 
statutory responsibility. His 
(GrIftIn' s) contentions are only 
sPeculative . 

"I'm runntng again beca\lle I 
find tbiI the !DOlt Interesting 
kind of life I can vtaualize for 
myaeU. I can continue to give 
good service to the public and I 
have many good productive 
years left." 

Synhorat was first elected 
secretary of state in 1948 and 
has kept the post for all but two 
years since then, holding office 
longer than any other penon In 
state government. He said a 
15th term in office would not be 
unusual and would "give real 
stability to government." 

A native of Orange City, 
Synhorat has spent the bulk of 
his life in Iowa. He attended the 
University of California In Los 
Angeles. Calif., but returned to 
Iowa City to earn both a 
bachelor's and law degree at 
the University of Iowa. 

Former teachers, 
friends recall 

A newcomer to the office 
would "have to struggle along 
for a long period Ii time," 
Synhorat said. "The office deals 
with a broad spectrwn. It takes 
a wide range of \cnowledge to 
cope. Experience Is invaluable. 
I can do things in minutes and 
hours that it would take an 
inexperienced person to do In 
weeks." 

Griffin dismisses that conten
tion, insisting his background 
has prepared him for the post. 
He Is on leave as a history and 
political scIence professor and 
as an associate academic dean 
at Upper Iowa. 

Grinnell woman Griffin served two terms on 
the Fayette Town Council and 
has been a member of the 
Democratic Central Committee 
since 1974. He earned bachelor's 
and master's degrees from 
Loyola University and the 
University of Cinncinati, re
spectively. 

GRINNELL, Iowa (UPI) -
Friends and former teachers 
remember Camille Njus, the ~ 
year-old Grinnell woman found 
murdered Tuesday, as an en
thusiastic, bright student with a 
variety of Interests. 

Njus was "an all·around 
great kid." said political 
science Professor Ed Gilmour, 
her academic adviser at 
Gri'lllell College. "She was a 
bright kid with a promising 
future." 

An unidentified man found 
Njus's decomposed body 
Tuesday as he searched for 
firewood In a remote area near 
the Des Moines River north of 
Des Moines and Dr. Dale M. 
Grunewald, deputy Polk County 
medical examiner, said the 
woman was murdered. 

Njus, employed this summer 
by the Iowa Department of 
transPortation, was lut seen at 
8 p.m. Aug. 4 at a Des Moines 
beauty parlor, where she had an 
appointment. 

She planned to come back to 
Grinneli that evening by bus 
and spend the weekend with her 
family, authorities said. 

N jus spent considerable time 
in the German department at 
Grinnell and was "very en· 
thusiastic," said Sigmund 
Barber, her German professor. 
"When a certain piece of 
\cnowledge interested her, she 
pursued it." 

KICKOFF 
wild and cnzy 

One performance 
only of 
DR. LUKE'S 
MEDICINE SHOW 
AT ST. PAUL 
LUTHERAN 
CHAPEL 
Sunday, October 22, 
10:30 am 
404 East Jefferson 

Barber had Njus in a course 
on German culture last spring. 
He said she was "very in· 
terested in the earlier work$ of 
Germanic literature." 

Njus spent time In Germany 
last year on a Rotary 
scholarship, Barber said, ad
ding, "She had good experi· 
ences there and planned on 
returning In the near future." 

Barber al80 said Njus had 
been excited about going to St. 
John's CoDege in, Santa Fe, 
N.M. for a semester. 

"I thought things looked very 
good for her," he said. 

GrinneD sophomore Lori Ann 
Llewelyn said Njus was a "hard 
worker and she was really 
looking forward to St. John's." 

She said Njus "was really into 
law and she spoke German real 
well. She liked to travel and she 
liked to meet people. i' 

Gilmour said NJus had been 
active in the local Democractic 
Party. 

Barber said he feared foul 
play when he heard NJus 
disappeared. 

"When I heard she was 
miasing, the outcome was no 
shock," he said. "She wasn't the 
type of girl who would disap
pear without warning." 

"My background relates very • 
closely. My experience rela tes 
to the function of the office," 
said Griffin . "The principles of 
administration are much the 
same ... I am a professional 
historian by training. r see the 
job as being a spokesman tor 
historical preservation. 

"I feel the secretary of state 
should assume leadership. Of 
course, it's not all his fault, the 
Legislature is partly to blame. 
but, if he took the baD he's have 
quite an impact. I think my 
qualifications are pretty good." 

"The big problem is a lot of 
people vote for Synhorst be
cause he's the only candidate 
known. A lot of Iowans do not 
expect much from the office. I 
have to convince them to expect 
more," he said. 

KICKOFF 
Monday 

Engineering & 
CorT~puter Science Majors 

WATCH FOR THE 
HUGHES 

RECRUITER VlSlnNG 
YOUR CAMPUS SOON. 

Contact your placement office 
for interview dates. 

r - ---- - --- -- . --- -- - '"'I 

1 HUGHES i , , k _ _ __ __ _________ _ __ ~ 

CtNlino' new WOIIfI."" .~'IOtIH:$ 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

HOMECOMING '78 

BADGE SALES CONTEST 
Any student organization, Greek house, 

or dorm floor may enter 

PRIZES! 
Free Keg for every 
500 Badges Sold 

(A special thanks to the Nickelodeon) 

Greek houses: 
Top two houses win 
a microwave oven 

,f""., .. ~ MODIL ""~10 

Dorm floors: 
1 st Prize: $100 
2nd Prize: $75 
3rd Prize: $50 

Student Organizations 
1st Prize: $100 
2nd Prize: $50 

, . 
For contest details cali: 

353-4183 

Glenmary Million.,. 
Room 16-A Box 48404 
CinCinnati, Ohio 45246 
Name __________ ~_ 
Address, _____ _ 
City ____ State __ 

Zip Age 

Ripples of elegant beauty surround 
the smooth, hard stone. 

"Dog & Butterfly." 
A new album by Heart. 
On Portrait" RecOrds and Tapes. 

Management and Direction: Ken Kinnear. Albatrou Management Jnc. 
Produced by Mike Flicku. Heart and Micbael Fisher. 

"Port .. lt:· ~ are trademarksot CBS Inc. C 1978 CBS Inc. 

. 
Younkers & Wood fields 
Congratulate Sherryl & Ronnie 

for winning our disco ' contest! 

Pholo by Jon Van Allen 

Sherryl Madison & Ronnie Hardwick 
On to Des Moines with 

Our Best Wishes 

Safe sto 
nuclear 
looks fe 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sal 
~ of'radioactlve wute II 
..,... of yurs is PI*Ib: 
,od scientists should bell 
piDing poeeible ~~ 
IA • federal review II« 
~Tbanday. 

Slfely storing waa~ th 
", be radioaCtive for cent 
rid "appears technicaUy lea: 
ble fw- periods Of thOUl8IlIds: 
"",," provided strict 
auroa are observed, 
,.-q group reported. 

Jolla Deutch, the 
Ii Energy official who 
!be review group, told 
III'S, "We think the 
bills elists for reliance 
djsposIIl 0/ high-level 
IfOlogic media." 

Because the public's 
denCe is essential, Deutch 
lificials sbou1d seek a 
c«\Iensus" on dlsposal 
.iques by 1aying out 
,;ientific infonnation, 
.:\entiJts a chance at 
IIId independent 
lI'0vlding practical 
" leaving room for 
lions. 

The general char'acleristlq 
8 disposal site are more 
portant than its compomiliol 
iICh materials as salt, 
granite, Deutch said. 
Possible earth 

diaracteristics of water 
area and other (actors -
geologic context" -
determine the choice, 

Although sketches 
Ip'Ing by a conslmmg 
depicted the Union's 
lanes cut from sixteen 
In order to provide 
lpice fw- the Union 
I UI official said ThUlr8tlJn 

!be lanes will remain 
Philip Hubbard, 
~dent for student 
said the Ul still plans to 
!he booUtore and has 
11\ architect who Is 
"looting into space 
Union." 
Bu~ he added, "There 

plans to remove any 
lanes," 

Hubbard said the 
to remove eight of the 
made in part because of 
~ition to the plan. 

Nominated Best 
by the Academy 
Fantasy and 
Best Film ot the 

FrL oct. 20 "I 
Sat. Oct: 21 

AoioMtId ........... 
Thillnlllllltd 1111 o~ 
(Itt of Pappe~1IId II 
unique fllm In clnlm 
Which 'Olln til. piclIA 

~~~~ml~~ 
lid ",bit. punl 
"dI'rapld 
" dItm in mn 
IInPrlllntioul dirK·trW 
~nctll 

FrL Oct. 
ht. Oct. 2 
Sun. Oct. 
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elds 

Safe storage of 
, 

nuclear waste 
looks feasible 

wASHINGTON (UPI) - Safe 
.. of l'IIIioactive wute for 
.... of yetts 18 poulble 
IDII scientists should begin 
~ possible dumping 
illS, • federal review group 
!PI 'Ib1Inday. 

Safely storIn& wlltea that 
lilY be radioactive for centu
rieS "appears technically feasi
ble fir periods of thousands of 
yws," provided strict safe
pards are observed. an intera
aencY group reported. 

plalned. 
Successful diaposal of radi

oactive wutes does not depend 
on the wute being reprocessed 
into something elBe. such u 
"gluslfylng" them. he said. 
Reprocessing creates leftovers 
of Its own and hu other debits. 

The report suggested a 
storage facility could be operat
Ing on an Intermediate scale by 
late 1986. while work continues 
on potential sites for long -term. 
larger repositories. Free: Pieces of State Street 

ACROSS 
1 Dangers 

offshore 

THI: FIELD HOUSE 
Restaurant & Discotheque 

Luncheon Buffet 
• Thursday & Friday Noons * 
,. Every Football Saturday * 

(Home Games) 
Same Famous FIELDHOUSE quality & quantity 

Serving at Noon 
Starts Thursday October 5th 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

41 Having a green 
film. as old 
bronze 

• Irish tairles 
7 Abode fOr 2 

Down 
8 Collaborator 

with Twain 

34 Actress Terry 
S5 Dorian Gray's 

nemesis 
,. Partly coincide 

with Jolin Deutch. the Department 
rJ Energy official who headed 
!be miew grouP. told repor
leIS, "We think the technical 
iISIs exists for rellance on 
dL1posal of high-level wutes in 
geologic media." 

Deutch -defined the intermedi
ate-scale facility u something 
larger than merely a research 
and development facility. prov
iding a full test of technical and 
engineering aspects of getting 
rld' of atomic wutes. 

CIIIcIigo', '-d ltate Itreet -"the lI,..t 
,tr"",-I, haylnlla glve-awa, ..... Mel ,au CII'I 

tctlUllIy get a ~ 01 the ,t,.. .,...Innlng 10-

ell,. 'eIng tom out a,. 1.000 grllll'" IIrIckI, In
,tailed In 1883, IIIcI they Will be oIfwtcIlrM to 
wIIoev., Wlnll _ The ,trMt II UncMr '17 
million ~ructlon Inlo a pldlelrlln IMIL 

7 Kin of spades 
14 Hard-heaned 

gal In a 
1924 song 

IS Member of an 
ancient, 
scholarly 
Jewish sect 

52 Boulevardier 
53 First 

heavyweight 
champ 

55 Important lawn 
grass 

57 Education 
51 Chant 

• Assns. 
It Compete 
II Gave It a try 
IZ Eases up 
IS What a leak 

does 

» Mother Goose's 
.. Pretty Bobby" 

.. Leaves high 
and dry 

41 Arid t raels 

The main "candidate" for 
that Is the W ute Isolation Pilot 
Plant at Carlsbad. N.M .• 
Deutch told reporters. 

reigns I 

u. S. Savings Bonds can help pay for that dream 
vacation. So join the Payroll Savings Plan at 
work or buy Bowls where you bank. 

Tired of the small, crowded barsl 

Because the public's confi
dence Is essential. Deutch said. 
IificiaIs sbould seek a "social 
I.UL!eOSUS" on diaposal tech
Diques by 1aying out the 
l'ienllfic information. giving 
l'ientists a chance at thorough 
wd independent review. 
Ifoviding practical experience. 
IlIIIleaving room for correc
tions. 

tlle general characteristics of 
a dispcsal site are more im
portant than its composition of 
5ICh materials as salt. basalt or 
p-anite. Deutch said. 
Possible earthquakes . 

characteristics of water in the 
area and other factors - "the 
g!Ologic context" - should 
litennine the choice. he ex-

Deutch said successful bury
Ing of wutes can only be done If 
there Is "much more attention 
to institutional issues" such as 
environmental concerns. a 
greater role for state and local 
officials and a regional ap
proach to storage. 

The report will be subjected 
to a month of publlc comment 
before becoming final. 

"Detailed studies of specific 
potential repository sites in 
different geologic environments 
should begin immediately." it 
said. 

There's plenty of room 
to'dance your ass off 

at 
GRAND DADDY'S 

Union lanes to stay intact 
Although sketches made last 

Slring by a consulting finn 
depicted the Union's bowling 
lanes cut from sixteen to eight 
iI order to provide expansion 
space fir the Union Bookstore. 
lUI 0Cficia1 said Thursday that 
!be lanes will remain intact. 

Philip Hubbard. vice 
iXlSident for student services. 
said the UI still plans to expand 
!he bookstore and bas employed 
III architect who is currehUy 
''blting into space needs at.the 
Union." 
Bu~ he added. "There are no 

plans to remove any of the . 
lanes." 

Hubbard said the decision not 
Ioremove eight of the lanes was 
made in part because of student 
lII'/OSition to the pian. 

A petition signed by more 
than 400 students was presented 
to Hubbard March 7. It sup
ported the alternative of using 
the Union Terrace Lounge. 
instead of the bowling area. for 
a computerized pre-registration 
center and expansion space for 
the bookstore. 

The lanes are badly in need of 
repairs, Hubbard said. and 
although the UI would like to 
renovate them. funds for such a 
project are currently 
unavailable. 

Hubbard said that after he 
receives the final results of the 
architect's study. which he 
hopes will be in about a month. 
he will contact the Union 
Advisory Committee to discuss 
the remodeling plans. 

THE HILLS 
HfiVE EYES 

ALLEGRO 

"0" TROPPO 
ALLEGRO is a medley 

01 satire. surrealism. snobbery 
and general nonsense thai 01-
fers a new interpretation of 
classical music and opens new 
vistas In the art 01 animated 
cinema. On everyone's 10 best 
lists. ALLEGRO will charm and 
captivate your audiences. 

Fri. Oct. 20 7 pm Ballroom 

Door. Open at 7 Only $1 Cover 
505 E. Burlington 354-4424 

Cheek our .peelel prien on Kega to go. 

Ming Gorden 
Chinese Cooking 

Treat YOUrSelf to d S~CI" eye"lng at the Mlng 

Gard.n S.I.et "om .mong OUr many o".II.nl 
cnines. dlshe~ or, " 'fOU ,.re a S1elk and lobs ter 

tan, choose trom nur ~::'P""f'e Am.'tc,n menu 

M';", a".,,. 
Hwy.6 West Coralville 354-4525 

All Screwed Up 
(EVERYTHINGS READ'( NOTHING ~KS) 

SYNOPSIS: 'EVERYTHING'S READY. 
NOTHING WORKS' completes Ms. 
Werlmuller's trilogy (Love & Anarchy, 
Seduction of Mimi) on class, worI<, and sex in 
industrial society. 

'EWrything's Ready' tells of a group of 
Sicilian immigrants living together In a sort of 
commune In MUan, struggling desperately 10 
survive economically and spiritually and 
inevitably failing . 

CRmes'COMMENTS: 

Nominated Best Horror Film 1977 
by the Academy of Science Fiction 
Fantasy and Horror Films. Winner 
Best Film of the Year. SITGES In
ternational Terror Film Festival 
Critics Award . Purchased for Ihe 
permanent collection of the New 
York Museum of Modern Art as a 
"Terror Classic." This splnetingler 
Is about a nice American family. 
They dldn't want to kill. But they 
didn't want 10 die. Your audiences 
Will need Valium after Ihls onel 

Fri. OeL 20 11:00 Ballroom 
Sat. Oct.' 21 11:00 Ballroom 

Sat. Oct. 21 3 • 7 pm Billroom 
Sun. Oct. 22 8 pm Ballroom 

•... a profoundly petllmIIIIe oornIdy-tnd • 
work Of ItUnnlng ImptCt ..• • conel.-ncy Of 
lone and IIyIathateludld her In both Mimi and 
Love & Anarchy •.. hire It a fIImmlkw 01 major 
Importance working with tuU contoI and power." 
-san FrtIICItco ChfOllldt 

,ifii~ 
YaIbv • 

THI YlLLOW aUIMAllNI 
Ao ...... 1onII and N.,.tlon by The Beltlll 
This "' .. lied lilt of how tilt anti" d,ew. 1M Blut Meenl •• 
WI of """",lind I. de.lined 10 tit 'erntmbertd II the molt 
ItIiquollim in clnonll hll1or'j . Tht fentlltie , CIIlV CltItUIt. 

lIiIich ,o.,,"e pic\U,,', imlllinotivtll.lm WIlt c""ted by 
itsiN Edelmlnn. and Ihev Instll1Uv catll .. the .tltUi of 
immorttIlly In the port.l. of popo..-t to tht film. The "'trp 
I,,!subtle PIIn. end Witticism., both .Irbl' .nd VilUlI, come 
1l1UCh. lIPid PICI thlt It i. ImpOs.ible to btgin to Cltch .11 

'1050 
011'. a matYIIoua 11m-. good Of beIter than hw 
two prtViout work .. Her IIyIa ."'0IIII, UlUrad 
and IUpwbIy IhctIw .. . perIUIIIW, r1chIy 
dlvtrting power ... 0 

-Elchtlblum. SIn FrI1WlItco fqmlnlr 

"BREATHTAKING ... EXUBERANTLYFUNNYl 
Witching 'All Sc:r1WtCl Up'l. to be wtlntllio a 
greel"""t." 
- VInOltlt Canby. NY 71"... 

°A BRiLUANT MOVIE tIIIt mUll be lien 11*11 
llmesl" 
-RtltRttd 

"Funny. poIgNlnt ... LINA WERTMULLER'S 
BEST YETI" 
-K.m Stndtrl. WASC-TV 

1. First or 
Second. 
InN.Y.C. 

17 Munificence 
18 Holder of 

aD.V.M. 
It Pours from 

bottle to bottle 
21 African cobra 
2Z Geraint's wife 
Z4 Bar 

mitzvah, e.g. 
25 Words heard 

on the Hill 
It City on the 

Tevere 
27 Very thin 
28 Hot spot at 

times 
It Procedural unit 
,. C.I.A. 

predecessor 
Sl Crossbar 

patterns 
2Z Made it big 
S5 Pivotal 
37, Whltney 
38 Theories 
42 Famed 

lithographer 
43 Sleep. to hurt 

minds : Shako 
44 "Imagine -I" 
45 Scored on I 

perfect serve 
41 Rank Just 

below prince 
47 Maneuverable, 

as a ship 
48 Vessel : Abbr. 

Friday Oct. 20 8:30 

51 Having a 
dividing. wall 

• Weigh the pros 
and cons 

DOWN 

I Little ones 
2 Poor devil 
J Quondam 
• Massachusetts 

cape 
5 Praise 

15 Not mincing 
words 

a Constantlne's 
vision 

23 Variegated 
25 Profiteer's vice 
27 Yokel 
28 Sphalerite 

is one 
31 Uncompromising 
S3 Ethiopian V.I.P. 

Fellini's 

Casanova 

43 Compound used 
as a fuel gas 

45 Members of 
a D.A.'s stllff 

41 Boat holst 
.. ", .. -rose 

on me" 
51 Silkworm 
51 Nookeries 
54 Ignited 
51 Wino's 

affliction 

Marlene Dietrich, Herbert Marshall, Cary Grant: Dlckla 
'Moore. Sidney Toler. 
One 01 the most popular Dletrlch-Sternbert concoctions, 
Blonde Venus tells of a woman accepting mon.y from a 
playboy to finance a treatment for her husband'. terminal 
Illness. When the husband misunderstand •. she .. ta out 
on a journey across America. Highlights Include Oletrlch 
Singing "Hot Voodoo" In an ape suit, and a luminous New 
Orleans bordello sequence that matches anything 
Sternberg has shot. BlOnde Venus Is Sternberg's only 
Dietrich film sel In this county, but Sternberg', Amerlc:t. 
like his Russia or China, exlsta on no map we'ra ever IIkaly 
to aee. 

Sunday Oct. 22 3:00 IIIlnoll Room 

'"I UAN. 

Friday Oct. 20 
11 pm 

IIIlnoll Room 

Saturday Oct. 21 
.. pm 

Ballroom 

1/1 t!Itm In IV'" til,.. or four . iewlnQI. Itl brljlt hepplnetl end 
II1PItIIntiOU. dirKt""' I. cortaln to delljlt IIlV .Itwing 
IUditnct II mvrild 1tv.1. of conclo.,_. 

"UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY. A atrong 
enllrtllnlng. daring film II'om WtrImUlllrf' 
-Wl/lltm WoIt, CUE • At 1M .. ITAfIIUM • 

Sunday Oct. 22 
1:00' 7:00 
Ballroom 

,1.50 
Fri. Oct. 20 I pm 'Iliroom 
BIt. Oct. 21 11 pm Illinoll Room 1 pm Ballroom 
Sun. Oct. 22 1 pm IIIlnoll Room 

Sit. Oct. 21 7 • I pm III. Room 
Sun. Oct. 22 7 pm III. Room 

3 pm Ballroom 
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Charges issued 
in Ypsilanti case 

The 

A Gay 
Disco 

YPSILANTI, Mich. (UPI) -
A stocky, unemployed fann 
hand known as a drug addict 
and barroom brawler ThW1lday 
allegedly killed four persons, 
Including his mother and ex
brother-In-law, during a wild 
seven-hour shooting rampage. 

Two other men were woun
ded, one critically, and the 
suspect himself was shot during 
a front-porch gunbatUe with 
police at his mother's home. He 
was arrested and hospitalized 
for treatment of shoulder and 
abdominal wounds. 

Police identified the suspect 
as Billy Edward Hardesty. 21. 
Authorities said Hardesty knew 
all of his victims. However. 
Investigators declined to dis
close the motive for the 
shootings. 

Neighbors said the bushy
haired. well-built young man 
was "strung out on dope a lot" 
and had a violent temper -
often sparked by jealousy -
that led to numerous fights In 
bars. 

But police said there was no 
evidence he was under the in
fluence of drugs or alcohol at 
the time of the shootings. 

Dawld ..... ty embrllCW hie grlllClfeltllr 
behind ilia "mI.,.. howe In """Ie, Mlell., IftIr 
IMming th8t hi. brother IIIty heel killed hie 

By United Press Internatlonel 
moth.r Ind thrH olh.,. In I •• ven-hour 
IMotIng ..,.... Thurlcler. Police look lhe gun
RIM Into CUitodr .,.., _undlng him on the 
Iron! Inn. 

Washtenaw County Prosecu
tor William Delhey Issued a 
warrant charging Hardesty 
with three counts of first~egree 
murder -and two counts of at
tempted murder. The case 
involving his mother's death 
was turned over to authorities 
In neighboring Wayne County, 

15-month sentence likely for Estes 
FORT WORTH. Teus (UPI) 

- Texas wheeler~ealer Billle 
Sol Estes. who admitted to a 
federal judge he conspired to 
cheat on his taxes and violate 
his parole. likely will serve 15 
months In prison under terms of 
a plea bargain, the govern
ment's chief Investigator said 
Thursday. 

But by pleading guilty, the 
church-going convicted swIn· 
dler won government assurance 
that no other charges would be 
brought against him and that 
his family, Including his wife, 
older brother and eldest 
daughter, would be granted 
Immunity from prosecution. 

Estes' admission of guilt 
Wednesday came only a few 
months after he had told 
reporters he was Innocent and 
that federal prosecutors were 
harassing him and attempting 
to "blackmall" him Into prison. 

"His parole will be revoked, 
but for what period of time, we 
don't know," said U.S. Attorney 

Ken Mighell. "It's up to the 
Parole Commission. They have 
to give him a hearing and we 
don't know when that will be." 

But Mighell said the tel'Ul8 of 
the plea bargain called for "a 
prison tenn of about IS mono 
ths. " 

If the U.S. Parole COIllJ1Iis. 
sion were to order Estes back to 
prison for the remaining nine 
years of his 1965 sentence or if 
U.S. District Judge Eldon 
Mahon chose to assess a har
sher punishment than 15 
months. Estes could end the 
arrangement with the govern
ment. 

"But then he would open 
himself to the likelihood of an 
indictment and trial on the 
same or possibly stiffer char
ges," the prosecutor said. 

On Wednesday Estes, 52, his 
hair now graying but still 
wearing the horn·rlmmed 
glasses which made him look 
more like a college professor 
than one of the legendary 

TSAI·PING LIANG 
Composer, Cheng Artist 

Ina 
LECTURE/CONCERT 
OF CHINESE MUSIC 

on the 18 .trlng Cheng 

October 23 8 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1...... .............. 2.. ................... 3..................... 4 ..................... , 

5 ..................... 6 ................. , .. , 7..................... 8 .................... .. 

9 ..................... 10 ..................... 11 ..................... 12 .... .. .............. .. 

13.. ............... .... 14 ................... .. 15 ..................... 16 ..................... . 

17 .. , ............ , ..... 18 ..................... 19 ............... ... ... 20 ..................... . 

21 ..................... 22.. ...... .. ........... 23 ..................... 24 .................... .. 

25 ................. .. .. 26 ................ , .... 27 ..................... 28 ..................... . 

29 ..................... .10 ..................... 11 ................. .... 12 .................... .. 

Print nim~, address .. phone number below. 

N."", ............................................................ , Phone ................ . 

i\ddress ............ ... ........... ......... , ........ ... ........... . City .. , ........ ....... . 

DiiI153-6201 l ip .................... . 

To lilwe clllt multiply the number of world - including address 
andlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. 
Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 1. 
words, 53.40. 
1 . l d.ys. _____ .. 34c per word 
5 day •. _. __ ....... _, 38c per word 

Send completed .d bl.nk with 
chedt or money order, or stop 
in our offices: 

10 d.ys .............................. 48c per word 
.10 d.y . ......... _ .... _ .......... SI.02 per word 

TMIWy .... ... 
1" C __ .tIona Cenltt 

-"CoIIie" MillIon 
low. City SDU 

swindlers of all time, calmly 
pleaded guilty to conspiring to 
defraud the government by 
"fronting" his businesses with 
associates and family and by 
concealing assets from the IRS. 
Mahon said he would determine 
Estes' punishment after a pre
sentence Investigation by the 
parole board. He said In the 
meantime Estes would remain 
free without posting bond. 

In the early 19605, Estes' 
name became synonymous with 
easy money as he amassed a 
fortune with phantom ferti1lzer 
tanks. His net worth once 

reached as high as $250 million, 
but his paper empire crumbled 
Into bankruptcy. 

He was sentenced to 15 years 
In federal prison in 1965, but was 
paroled In 1971. He returned to 
Abilene, Texas, took on a job as 
a janitor and truck driver 
dispatcher and announced he 
was abandoning high finance. 

But Migbell said Estes' court 
appearance ended an IS-month 
investigation that was launched 
by the reports Estes had 
violated the terms of his federal 
parole 

SpeCial of the Week-Good thru Oct. 

Po-Boy Sandwich 

Chips $1 94 reg. $221 
Small drink 

Tit. "ne.t Name In ,.'na and "o·IoYI 

Dine In W. Will De/Iv., Carry Out 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 351-0742 
AcrON from the Dll'1 Queen on Rlvertld. Dr. 

EMILGILELS 
Audiences the world over know that a performance by 
Emil Gllels is a rare musical event-a totally rewarding 
musical experience by one of the greatest pianists of 
our day. 

TONIGHT8PM 
Prognm: 
Vier Klavlerstucke, Op. 32 by Schumann 
Moments Mualcaux, Op. 94 by Schubert 
Polonaise In C Minor. Op. 40 by Chopin 
$onata In B Minor, Op. 58 by Chopin 

I 

UI Students $8, 6, 5, 3, 1 
Nonet~ $10, 8, 7, 5, 3 

Iowa's Show Platt 
IIMtttr AuftoriUIR 

Order your tic~1a today. Write or phone: 
Hancher Auditorium Boll Office 

The Uaivenity of Iowa, IOWI City, lowl 5H42 
lowl rnideala call1 ..... !7Z'''''58 

JOWl City rniMa,. pl_ call 355-6255. 

where that shoOting occurred. 
Two of the other victims were 

killed In the parldng lot 01 an 
Ypsilanti bar at around the I 
a.m. COT closing time, and a 
third man was killed and two 
others wounded at a machine 
shop owned byHardesty·sel.ln. 
laws. The shootings at the 
machine shop occurred around 
opening time at 6:20 a.m. 

The suspect's mother. Jea
nette Hardesty, 40. dled of a 
single gunshot wound to the 
temple and was foond In the 
bedroom of her buJlet-iiddled, 
ranch-style home. But police 
said it was not ImmedIately 
determined if she had been 
killed with a .~liber rifle, 
the weapon her son allegedly 
used. 

But, said State Police Lt. 
Robert Pifer, " All Infonnation 
available to lIS Indicates she 
was not hit by police gunfire." 

The parking lot victims were 
Identified as Timothy Schofield, 
21, and Troy Curry, 20. 

Authorities said those shoot
ings followed an altercation 
inside Abigail's Tavern on 
Michigan Avenue In Ypsilanti. 

Hardesty's ex·brother-In-law, 
Daniel E. Wood, 38, was gunned 
down In the machine shop with 
two other men - Bobby Baker, 
26, of Westland. and Tommy 
Lee Brown, In his 209, of 
Tecumseh. Brown was 
critically wounded and Baker 
was reported in serious condi
tion. 

"The assailant walked Into 
the shop where the three vic
tims were on duty and, without 
warning, gunned them down," 
said Ypsilanti Police ChIef John 
Moore. 

Police discovered Hardesty at 
his mother's home after going 
there to check on his where
abouts once he had been pin
pointed as the suspect In the 
earlier shootings. A gun battle 
ensued and ended in Hardesty's 
surrender at about 9: 30 a.m. 

Neighbors said Hardesty, 
divorced for the past two years 
and unemployed since a part
time stint as a farm hand during 
the summer, had been 
hospitalized for drug addiction 
about six months ago. 

"r talked to him last night and 
he seemed like he was calm and 
nothing was wrong," said 
neighbor Sandy Eichstadt. "He 
had a hot temper. When 
someone would talk about his 
wife or kid. he would blow up." 

Of his past behavior, she said, 
"He was pretty much allowed to 
run wild, but he got aiong with 
his mother pretty well. To shoot 
his mother, he must have really 
gone bananas." 

Shop 
• In 

Iowa City 

Ilko our 
gU6~t~, 

w~'re anything 
but ordinary 

An extraordinary dining experience awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib, 
steak, seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 

Open every night for dinner, Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday, Our new banquet facilities 

are now available for groups. 
Call (319) 351-1904 for reservations. 

Fri & Sat Oct 20 & 21 
The Chatty Cathy 
Julie Crusty Preview 
Also appearing: Em i stine 

Hollo_ PMlJ-Prl. Gal. • 
sso-.... c..--
150. .... Dreg In ..... ,. 
judging II 11 poll 

T I· Ch Bo ... u .... Y, OctelMr 27 om m, ers no, T P..,.,,.. ....... 
Fannies Flagg & Julias Child :co"..1men18ry 
Showtime: 10:30 chempeo". lo.~ 

....T ..... I ...... 
by 11 pm 

Clip ad for free admission to Friday's Performance 

525 H St. SW 
Cedar Rapids 
Ph 365-9044 

. 

Songsmith 

3a11l£illursLJ 
••• a IOn"""Hh. a term which connotes an alchemist 

whose medium Is song: he Is concerned not only with creating 
and performing the song, but, like the alchemlsrs goal 0( 

transmutation. becoming the song as well. 

James Is a songsmith In continual metamorphosiS; his songs 
symbolize rest stops along the way. They are thoughtful, etUmes 
introspective, but ever reflecting a Joyful positivism and faith In 
the strenght of the human spirit. 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
8:30 pm 
Wheelroom 
IMU 
No Cover Charge 

Donl)la teIdllra beer~liNId Irl.hemount.a1n&. 

PRESENT, .. 

FOIEIG EI 
IN CONCERT CEDAR FALLS 

'Thursday, November 9th 
8:00 Pm, UNI-DOME 

TICKETS: $7.00 Advance S8.00 Day of Show (Festival Seating) 

--------TlCKET OUTLETS: --------'--

WATERLOO .. THE AllEY (Crowoads) 
NATIONAL BANK OF WATERLOO 

(Crowoads & Downtown) 
CO·OP TAPES & RECORDS 

CHARLES CITY - CIRCLE .oK" 
WAVERl V - FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

CEDAR FALLS - UNf·DOME 
MAUCKER UNiON (Campus) 
THE AllEY (ColIlgl Squlrl) 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 

IOWA CITY - CD·OP TAPES & RECORDS 
MASON CITV - CABBAGES & KINGS 

DUBUQUE - ASTEROIO 
GRUNDV CENTER - FARMERS STATE BANK 

DECORAH - KEPHART'S MUSIC 
IOWA FAllS - CITIZENS STATE BANK 

DES MOINES - CO,OP TAPES & RECOROS 
CEDAR RAPIDS - THE RECORO SHOP 

AMES .. CO,OP TAPES & RECORDS 
MARSHALLTOWN - FIDElITY BRENTON BANK & TRUST 

USE YOUR MASTERCHARGE AND ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE 

CALL (319L273-6131 
BRASS RING & UNI·DOME PRODUCTIONS 

Womt 
C~THY 

~tI1EHBUCHER 
p«WrlIer 
U low. runs a stroDI, 

jIIa!Iced team race, the 
~ women could ~t 
~t ..-edIctions in the B~ 
\'IIIcbItDPioD8hip, Coach Jenoy 
~said. 

"()Uf objective is to briDi " 
I«teS from the rear," :..ro said of the Sat1lnlil 

"" lICbeduled for Madison 
,.. ''Our front runners haY! 
bill competing well, wt I' 
lIPS !be wbole team to com 
pelt. If we can bring up Ib 
tcees fr((\\ the rear. we couli 

Hawks 

8y HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Take ~ able·todi.ed 
~ a little muscle 
IlJrow in a thick 
sOOuld be able to 
1971 Intramural 
beid Thursday night 
comer of Clinton and 
streets. 

There were no new 
!be winner's circle this 
each division 
I«Oad consecutive 

Retaining the 
crown was Delts 
with I triumph 
Northern in a 
1ICOOda, DSD woo 
matches against 
Spectrum and 
EpeiIoa. Team memlbetj 
Mike Fuller, Brien 
Rusa Fortune, Terry 
Trm Swoyer and 

Chi Omega out-PUIJoe<11 
Season to gain its 
lIG111111'S tug title In a 
: 12.5. AlPha Phi and 
din fell victim as \he! 
made a path to the 
Diaana Muhs, Nancy 
IUry Larson, Suzy 
SiIJIII Devitt 
Tralenjakprovided 
IIlUIcle power. 

AIoIber two-time 
lIft1 the Carroll 
IIbo euily overcame 
Gq In an impressive 
I»td c/wI)pI earned 
~ tile flnala 
I!igb\andera. 
Iiated<i 
Rata, BUI 
Auclparger, Deb 
8ae FIanden. 
Pridpatioo "U 

IDea' .. 11 "omen's 
III IqIIIds entered 
IIIntII ecmpetilion. 
IIhwe to the flDll:lIIII! 
CGtQpeted in single -'\be IIal &up unnra.......t 
~tlOII, 8CCOIrdln,,0Ij 
lIcIiaIeIl of the 
iIIIIIl"ltbou&ht 
"-\ Ilae learns In 
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iI~® ~ome®~ nee~,~~!~~ !.~~~~!~.t~~~_!~~~.na_ 
p£ITENBUCHER The Iowa coach, delCriblns race after handing three-tlme for the others (Northwestern, continue to be a strong force In Kreke1er and Diane Scblader," 

connotes an alchemist 
not only with creating 

alchemist's goal of 
I. 

row 

IJf! Writer the league meet as "one of our defending AIAW champ Iowa Indiana and Purdue), I don't the Midwest. The Gophers Hasssrd said. 

U low. runs a strong, 
~lDced team race, the 
IJIWieye women could disrupt 
~ predictions in the Big 
(III championship, Coach Jerry 
_said. 

"Our objective Is to bring up 
• f!leeS from the rear," 
BIard said of the Saturday 
JIll lCbeduled for Madison, 
.... ''Our front nmners have 
l1li campetlng well, but it 
IIbs the whole team to COlD
pile. U we can bring up the 
bees frcm !be rear, we could 

major points Ii focus this State Its first lou ever In I meet really tbJnk they'll be con· finished second to the Cyclones "Blossfeld Is sUll improving, 
season," said he remains ~ last week. Although the Hawks tenders." at the Iowa State Invitational still coming along well. She's 
timlstlc about his teams are only I second-year team The Badgers and Spartans and won a 18-team invitational starting to put pre88ur11 on our 
chances despite the 1088 of Hassard Isn't about to go Into are among the most 111[- last week at Southern IllInois. front runners," the coach ald. 
freslunan LIz Mitchell. the meet with a defeatist at- perlenced teams In the con- Illinois was a strong fourth at "Flshwlld and Griffin are 

titude. ference. Michigan State edged the ISU meet, but the IllIni have currently fourth and fifth, and 
"We're gOMi deal with these Wisconsin In the first Big Ten had problems with injuries this they need to be closer to our 

teams. There are two front- meet two years ago, but the 71 fall. Another fourth·year team, front runners. Both have been 
rwming teams - Wisconsin and meet was not held. Both are OhIo State, has run well this puttlns In a lot of miles, and I'm 
Michigan State. After that, it's veteran teams and have run year against Eastern Michigan pleased with their Increased 
there for the getting," he ex- against national powers this fall and Penn State. devotl9ll to running. 
plalned. "Minnesota and IllInois such as Iowa State, Penn State Northwestern has also had "Marshall Is really picking 
are a little above us right now and Colorado. Injury problems this year, while up. She weot out last week with 
because they both finished Minnesota graduated All· the two Indiana schools - the top two and stayed with 

WIscoIllIn,fourthatnationals ahead of us at the Iowa State American Cathie Twomey, who Purdue and Indiana - are In them for the first mile," he said. 
last year, Is easUy picked as the Invitational. Ohio ~tate Is a led the squad to a 1.th place their first year of in- "Weber and Stonno have been 

"She's out for the season with 
an Illness now unfortunately. 
That definitely hurt us," he 
aald. "Her loss hopefully will 
have a positive effect on some of 
our other romerl, who now will 
have to ft1l her shoes and maybe 
more." 

Hawks prepare for tennis finale 
tercollegiate competition. our top two runners. They've 
Michigan does not have I both gone under 18:30, and 
women's cross country team. that's competitive with most of 

Husud doesn't think the top Big Ten romers." 
Wisconsin has the team title WhUe Haaaard feels his team 
sewn up. "Michigan State Is the could do well in the meet, he's 
only team that could challenge not making any predictions. "I 
them. They (the Badgers) aeem don't expect anything. It'sall up 
to be hot. They're going to be to them (the rumers) . It would 
sky high Ijfter beating Iowl take momentum away from the 
State and they're not going to let team if we expect things. The 
any team Intimidate them. But team has to go out and do 
there may be a letdown after 8 something dynamic. When you 
big meet Uke that," he said. expect something it sounds like 

Coach Cathy Ballard's tennis 
IPd hopes to finish Its fall 
IIWl with 8 victory over 
IIiImeIIota and IllInois, despite 
Ik absense of Kelly Harding, 
Ik Hawkeyes' No . • player. 

!be alMlse of HardIng, who 
iI sidelined with an ankle in
;,y. willlll"Ce Iowa's No. 5 and 

6 players to move up a step 
against a Minnesota squad 
which qualified for the national 
meet last season. Ballard will 
still be able to count on Karen 
Kettenacker, the state 
collegiate champion, to handle 
the No. 1 singles match and 
Nancy Smith and Laurl Lagan 
to compete It No. 2 and 3. 

Sophomore Rita Murphy will 
move up one spot to play No .• 
while junior Joy Rabinowitz will 
also move up to take the No. 5 
spot. 

Freslunan Mary Larsen will 
play her first slnsles match for 
Iowa at the No. 5 position for the 
HawkeYes, who will host the 
Gophers In a match scheduled 
to begin at 8 a.m. at the Rec 
BuDding. Iowa State and 
IllInois will join Minnesota and 
Iowa in the quadrangular meet 
whose remaining matches on 
Friday will be at the Library 
Courts. Iowa will rise with the 
sun again on Saturday to play 
IllInois at 8 a.m. in the Rec 
BuDding. 

Iowa Is fresh from the state 
tournament where the 
Hawkeyes picked up their first 
ever state crown by unseating 
Drake, the champion since 1973. 

"The entire squad has been 
working on consistency and 
applying the pressure through 
aggressive play. The squad is 
eager for this match, par
ticularly because Minnesota 

qualified for the national meet 
)ast year and it should be a gopd 
indication of our strength 
against a national calibre team. 
And of course they're an old 
rival that we just Uke to beat," 
Ballard explained. 

Although the quadrangular 
will mark the end of the fall 
season for the Ul women, 
Banard will continue working 
with her team throughout the 
winter in preparation for next 
spring and the AlA W regional 
meet. 

"I feel the progress we've 
made this year has been con
siderable. We've Increased the 
level of tennis at Iowa tenfold. 
but we still have quite a way to 
go. We reached one goal which 
was the state championship and 
now our next major goal Is to 
win at regionals. But for this 
weekend our goal Is to beat 
Minnesota and there Is a lot of 
pressure on US since we're 
missing one of our players. 
We'll just go out there and do 
our best and I guess win it for 
Kelly," Ballard added. 

FAMILIIS 
The perfect event 'or the whole famlty 
The towa Center for the Arts presents a 
tully slaged unique musical V8('1oo ot 
Peter Pan Order your IICke .. Iodly 
November 10. 11 . 16. 17. 18. atBpm 
November 12. 19. al 3 p.rn 
November 1 5. al 6 30 p m 
Hancher Aud,'orlUlll 
Prices for 8 p m penClf'mlnC8S 

The Iowa lineup Is scheduled its gOlUl8 drop In your lap," he 
to Include Susie Blossfeld, explained. 
Karen Flshwlld, Pam Griffin, Hassard Is boplns the meet 
Sue Marshall, Kay Stonno Ind will make the rest of the con· 
Zanetta Weber. Either Elleen ference aware of Iowa. "The 
Davis or Bev Boddicker will run greatest thing Is not what we 
in the seventh spot, depending expect but the opportunity we 
on who is healthier. Davis Is have to go out and show other 
slowed by an ankle injury while teams what we can do," he said. 
Boddiclter Is coming back from "If we can place as well as we 
I severe knee puncture caused did in outdoor track (fourth in 
by a wooden stake. the Big Ten), it will be a tribute 

Coaches are allowed to enter to our cross country 
12 runners, but must name a team, especially because it is a 
seven-woman lineup the night much younger program and 
before the meet. "We're trying team. It will indicate bigger and 
to get everyone to run, including better things to come for indoor 
some of our Injured runners and outdoor track." 

E1 FroDterlzo 
Reltaurant & Grocery Store 

. . 20 minutes lron._'IIl 
We tpedallze In Iowa Oty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 

HoIn: 
T .... · Thun 11 am· 10 pm 
FrI &. s.. 11 1m . midnight 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm ~ 

GUNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 

THE MATCHMAKER 
'BY THORNTON WILDER 

8:00 P.M. OCTOBER 20, 21, 25-28 
3:00 P.M. O~TOBER 22 

TICKETS O~ SALE NOW 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

Season tickets for University Theatre Series 
(includes Matchmaker) Still Available 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

DAHCOTAH 
25~ Hot Dogs 

3·6 pm 

U ot I Students. $4 50, $3, $2, $ I , $ 50 
Nonstudenl • . $650, 55, 54 , 53, $2 50 

Prices tor 3 and 6 30 p m, pertormances 
AII.tudef1l. and lhose 

German House & Union Program . Board present... 

The Dally Iowan/ Bill Olmsted 

Burlington Nort""" mlde I vllllrlt effort, but D,1ta 81g1111 
DIIII calM 'WI, with Ita IICOIId Itrllghl vlctCIrJ in the In
"-II Tug-Gf-WIr. ChimpioM __ crowned Thu~1J In 
tine dlvllIoM. 

65 and over, $3, $2. 
$150.$1$50 
_sludents. 55. $4, 
535Q 53,52 50 

To order coli the Hancher 
80. Office, 353·6255. 
0( In low, call Toll Free 

Cham'ps retai n titl es 
in 1M Tug-af-War THE IOWA PlAYWRIGHTS WOfIKSHOP PRESENTS 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Take six able-todied persons, 
Idd I litUe muscle and sweat, 
throw in a thick rope and you 
sbouId be able to picture the 
1971 Intramural Tug-of-War 
held Thursday night at the 
~ m Clinton and College 
sIreets. 

There were no new faces in 
!be lrinner's circle this year as 
each division champ earned a 
I!COOd consecutive title. 

Retaining the men ' ~ tug 
I.TOWII was Delta Sigma Delta 
with I triumph over Burlington 
Ncrtbern in a time of 19 
JeCOOds. DSD won preliminary 
malcbes against Rlenow 5th, 
Spectrum and Sigma Pbi 
EJIiIoo. Team memben were 
Mite Fuller, Brien Harvey, 
Rua Fortune, Terry DoMelly, 
TIIIJl Swoyer and Mark Easy. 

CIi Omega. out-pulled Out.of-· 
Season to gain ita second 
women's tug title in a time of 
:U.a. Alpha PhI and Highlan
ders lell victim u tII@ champs 
made a path to the finals. 
DIama Muha, Nancy Foster, 
MIry Lmon, Suzy Showers, 
SIISIIt Devitt and Patty 
1'lwInjak provided the team's 
IDtIIde power. 

ADOtber two-time winner 
lI!rt !be carroll HawkeYel, 
lIbo euIIy overcame Ethel's 
Gq ill an impressive 5.5. The 
COoed dwnps earned their spot 
it lie flnala by defeltlns the 
1IiIhWtden. The IUtet con
IiItId Ii Fred KInkaid, Jerry 
RlDta, BUI McClelu, Peg 
Allpptqer, Deb Onken and 
Stte FIandera. 
PlrlidpaUon ~ good u 22 

I11III'1,11 women'. and four ~ 
III _ entered the sixth 
-.! CllllpeUtion. In order to 
.... 10 the flDala, teamI 
~ In lingle eUmination 
'-n. IlDllIUiI provided ,ood 
~Uon, accordina to AM 
MeD..eIl of the ·m depart
IIIIIt. "I Ibouibt we had lOIIle 
1111 line IeImI In the ftnIlI," 

she aid. "Burlington Northern 
gave the DSDa a run for their 
money as all the rest of the 
DSD's matches were under 10 
seconds." 

When aslted for the key to 
their win, a DSD tugger 
revealed that It was their 
technique and strong teeth. 

The finalists did not go away 
empty-handed as the Field 
House bar donated three pit
chers of beer to the winners and 
two to the runners-up, ac· 
cording to McDonnell. 

1M flag football playoffs will 
kick off Tuesday with the top 
two squads from each division 
earning a place in the schedule. 

a new play by 
DAVID MOWAT 

directed by 
SAUCE LEVITT 

NOW 
SHOWING 

October 
19,2081 21 
8:00 pm 

October 22 
3:00 pm 

a.dmission $1.50 

Two important games are to 
be contested before football 
playoffs begin. Top-ranked One 
will be out to prove their 
supremacy when they face No. 9 
Pesso Reomers at 1 p.m. 
Sunday. Rienow 5ths will at
tempt to clear a forfeit blemish 
from their record as they 
challenge Kelly's Heroes at 5 
p.m. Sunday. 

WINTER~~~ 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon • Schiltz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every tJa,Y 
No cover charge 

;SftolJef 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

TRIANGLE , BALLROOM 

Singen und Tanzen 21· OKTOBER, 1978 
with the · 8 pm 

"Tiefen Keller Kinder" 
(Amana Band) 

BRATWURST 
I 
E 
R 
& BREZELN 

Admission - SOc 
Dirndln & ' Lederhosen 
admitted FREE 
uGEMUETLICHKEIT!" 

, THE BIG ONE IS COMING' THE ~IG ONE IS COMING, THE BIG ONE IS COMING. THE 

._------------------------

50¢ OFF 
Any 16" Pizza 
With this coupon 
One coupon per pizza 

(Off~r expires 12-23-78) 

PAUL REVERE'S 
PIZZA 
Delivery 

440 Kirkwood 
Iowa City 

354·1552 

.32 oz. size 
Coke, Mr Pibb, 
Bubble-Up or 

Rondo 
Only 

59¢ 
With Purchase of any Pizza 

(Offer expires 12/23/78) 

~HJ. ' DNIWOJ SI ~NO mg ~HJ. ' UNIWOJ SI 
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Kessinger named White Sox manager 
ClfiCAGO (UPI) - Veteran 

infielder Don Kesalnger 'nllll'l
day accepted a job be uelther 
wanted nor sought - manager 
fl the Chicago WhIte Sos for 
11179. 

Announcement fl KC!II1nger, 
38, II the third playing manager 
employed by Sos' PresIdent 8W 
Veeck came in a rocm pacbd 
with reporters. Kallnger 
replaces Larry Doby at the 
White Sox' helm. 

Veeck, who preViously had 

both Lou Boudreau and Marty 
Mar\on II playing managers, 
also announced former 0UIand 
A's manager Bobby Winkles, 
Joe SpuD and Fred Martin 
would coach under Kellinger. 

Doby will be blttiJIi iJIatruc. 
tor for the entire White Soz 
system, V lICk 1IIlid. 

WInkles, 47, who COICbed 
Arizona State to three natlooal 
collegiate championships, 
managed the caJfornla Angela 
for two aeaaons and coached at 

CalIfornia, Oakland and San 
Francl.aco. He wu manager fl 
the 0UlaDd A's thIa eeaaon and 
had the team in ftrat place in Its 
divtaion when be resIped May 
23. 

Sparb, to, played 13 years in 
the minon and baa managed 
WhIte Sol: farm' teams for the 
past leven years. 

MartIn, 13, who WII credited 
with teaching the Chicago CUbe' 
Blll Sutter the split·finger 
fastball, has been In the CUbe' 

Happy N.Y. Yankee fans 
'hold parade for champs 

organisation for aeveral yean. 
KessInger saId he would rely 

heavily on advice from WInkIea, 
Sparks and Martin. 

"To say I'm inuperlenced 
would be an uncIerItatement," 
Keainger said. "But Winkles Ia 
one of the belt around and 
Sparks baa managed many, 
many BUYI on the club and 
everyone speaks of him in the 
blgheat terma. I know be'll be 
1tr0ll& on fund.wmentaIa and I 
wanted Martin 10 help with • 
young pitching staff." 

Kessinger said be Iigned a 
~year contract and ubd for 
no more. 

"Managing was not one of my 
great aspirations," be saId. "I 
never had any idea of 
managing. J think It 11'11 the 
chlDenge fl m.anaging the team 
that made me accept." 

He said the pouibl1Ity fl 

managing the WhIte SDS WII 1eague in FIortda, "... be 
not "di.IcUIIId until alter the already baa apent one week with 
eeuon. It wu not acmetbinl I Veect, studying players and 
8Olldted." , taIkInc contract. Veeck u1d 

Kellinler baa played 14 years KC!IIinger w!I1 have a voice in 
in the major lequea, 11 fl them any tradel the club milbt 
with the Chicqo Cuba after a contemplate. 
stint with the St. LoU1a Car· "I doo't know wbether I can 
dIDala. He came 10 the WbHe give a picture of me II a 
SoIt in 1977 and Jut month manaler," Kellinger laid. 
II&ned a ~,OOO-pI.ayer con- "I've never been there. I'm 
tract with the WhIte Soz for going 10 make m1atakes, a lot fl 
11179. them." 

"I gueIIJ bave two contractll Keaainger, rating the manag. 
now," be said. ers for whom be baa played, 

Keainger started games at said "I think I 1eamed more 
IeCIlIId bile, sbortstop and tbird from Leo Durocher than 
bile for the White SoIt lut year anybody e1ae." But be empha· 
and sald be could play any of the sized that he would not attempt 
three pclIitions in 1979. How 10 "pattern" himlelf after any 
much he plays, be said. ''will manager. 
depend on how the otbel' BUys "I didn't say I agreed with 
do." everything Durocher did. I 

Kessinger will ICOUt potential think my penonaUty would lean 
players in the inItnJCI;Ional toward the Bob Lemon type." NEW YORK (UPI) - Nearly two mWion 

dellrioualy happy New York Yankee fans 'nllll'l
day threw a UI8IIlve "computer card" ticker· 
tape parade for the World Series champa in the 
Wall Street area . 

forced fans back, only to bave them lIIIl'Ie Urne 
and again. Police said no arrests were made but 
one patrobnan and one spectator suffered minor 
injuries. Six children were reported lost. 

Yankee IIhortslop Bucty Dent, the Seria' Most 
Valuable Player, clearly reveled in the crowd -
even enjoying the a\lghUy ribald signs drawn by 
adoring teen-age girls. 

Herzog signs one-year contract 
Leaning from windows, sitting atop traffic 

lights, crushing police barricades, they show· 
ered their comeback heroes - and the streets -
with paper tape, multicolored computer carda, 
shredded computer programs, WM magnetic 
tapes and perfumed love letters. 

"I love It. It's a good feeling," he said, with his 
wife, Siormy, adding, "Yeah, I keep pointing 'em 
out 10 him." 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -
The Kanau City Royals re
signed Manager WhItey Herzog 
'nluraday 10 a oue-year con
tract, apparenUy coming up 
with enough money to sway 
Herzog from his insistence on a 
multl·year pact. 

The usually plnstriped Yankees, dreaaed in 
unfamiliar civies, blew back kilses, signed 
autographs, wagged their fingers 10 proclaim 
their No. 1 status and prayed that their ~ 
member police guard would hold the fans back 
as the parade wound Its way ,up Broadway. 

"Hope I get out of this alive," said Manager 
Bob Lemon. "I baven't come back down to earth 
yet. Since July 25, It's been wonderful. I thought 
I'd be lying on a couch watching the series." 

Terms of the contract, 
predictably, were not dlscloaed. 
Herzog, however, 11'11 one of 
baseball's highest paid manag. 
ers last season when he earned 
approximately $90,000. 

"This Is great - but then It's always great in 
New York," said Hall of Famer Yogi Berra, a 
Yankee coach, as be surveyed the pail. 
demonium. 

Lemon was fired by the Chicago WhIte Sox 
earlier this year and then hired by the Yankeea 
after Billy Martin resigned. 

Unofficial police estimates said about two 
mIlllon people packed the parade route, 
sidestreets and surrounding skyscrapers 10 pay 
homage 10 the Yankeea. 

The crowd chanted "Reggie, Reggie" until 
they got their wish, with Jackson begging the 
crowd to cabn dowlt. "I wish the Whole thing wu 
a lot cooler," he told one reporter worriedly. 

Mayor Edward Koch, his semI-ha1d pate 
covered with technlcolor confetti, called the 
parade the biggest since World War II and 
declared 'nlursdily "New York Yankee World 
Championship Day" to the cheers fl fans. 

Herzog , has been one of the 
most successful managers In 
baseball since taking over the 
Royals on July 24, 1975. He 
finished that year 41·25 and has 
since directed the Royals 10 ~ 
72, 10u0 and 92-70 records 10 
win t~ree straight Western 
Division titles. His 325-227 
overall record breaks down to a 
.~ winning percentage. 

At City Hall, a crowd fl more than 20,000 
jammed Into an area that usually holds 7,000, 
toppling barricades and forcing their way 10 the 
makeshift platfonn, within Inches of the players. 

Officers qulckly surrounded the players and 

Lemon and Dent were 10 be presented with 
keys 10 the city but the ceremony wu cut short 
because of the pre!JIIing crowd. 

Free agent Rose 
wants more money 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Free 
agent Pete Rolle said Thursday 
he Is seeking more money than 
the Cincinnati Reds have of· 
fered him because, "I feel I'm 
a t the lop of my profession and I 
can't live with the fact that 13 or 
14 other guys can make more 
money than J can playing 
baseball." 

"My whole point Is, I've 
worked awfully hard the past 18 
years and I really dedicated 
mY1le1f to the fans, the city of 
Cincinnati and to baseball in 
general," Rose said. "I think 
last year when I accomplished 
the hitting streak and the 
3,000th hit, I finally made It 10 
the lop of my profession. And, I 
feel If I'm at the top of my 
profession, I shouldn't he 
anywhere from 12th, 13th, 14th, 
or lSth on the payroll. 

"I may be wrong, but I just 
can't Dve with the fact that 13 or 
14 other guys In this country can 
make more money playing 
baseball than I can. 

"That," said Rose, "Is the 
whole thing in a nutsheU." 

Although ROle has not 
disclosed what the Reds have 
offered him, It's believed to ~ 
close' lo $400,000 a year. 

"There are other players with 
lesser records making $600,000, 
t650,OOO, $550,000," he said. 
"How do you think that makes 
me feel?" 

Rose figured the Reds can 
·afford 10 pay him what he 
wants. 

"We've got the greatest fans, 
we've got the greateat players, 
we draw 2.5 mill,Ion people 
every year, we're the winning. 
eat team in the 70s. So, If all this 
is true, you should have the 
highest paid players in baeebaU 
too. 

"When they said they offefed • 
me the highest salary in the 
blator)' of the Reds, that was 
true," added Rose, "becauee up 
till last year the highest salary 
ever was $265,000." 

However, Rose insisted that 
because of bonuses to some 
Reds' players, the club's offer 
10 him of Its blgheat "salary" 
ever still would not make him 
the lop paid Red In Iotal money. 

Dodgers top 
1978 All-Star 
selections 

NEW YORK (UPI) - First 
baseman Steve Garvey, the Los 
Angeles . Dodgers' leading 
hitter, and three other members 
of the National League 
champions were named Thurs
day to the 1978 UPI National 
League All-Star team. 

Dodgers named 10 the squad 
along with Garvey, whole .316 
batting average ranked third in 
the leape, were aecond base
man Davey Lopes, outfielder 
Reggie Smith and pitcher Burt 
Hooton. 

The remainder fl the squad 
was composed of third bueman 
Pete Rose and outfielder 
George FCllter of the CIncInnati 
Reds, ltarting pitcher Gaylord 
Perry and reUer pitcher RoWe 
Fingers of the San Diego 
Padres, outfielder Dave Parker 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
shortstop Larry Bowa of the 
Philadelphia PhiIlies and catch
er Ted Simmons of the st. LouIa 
CardInali. 

• MOVI.. • BOOK • 
• MASSAO.S • MAGAZIN.S 

b, MIN AND W~M.N 
lit the Ple .. ure Palace 

311 Kirkwood 

... Ita onl, 

low. City 
354-4787 

. ' 

TACOlV,) 
GJ(*NDE " 
331 E. Market 

"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday only 

TACOS 3 for $1 
Reg. 48c each 

Sanchos & Burritos 88c 
Reg. $1.10each 

"GO HAWKS" 

iety 
Series· 

BUGAKU 
The Imperial Court Dance of Japan 
For OWIr a millenium. Bugaku hu been the C*emonIaI dance of the 
Japa~ Imperial HouMhoId-a Iplendld IIflt_lnrMnt 'or one of 
tile moat dllc:emlng courta In hillory. PerforlMd by thoroughly 
trained pro' .. IIOI\all, thl' .KOtiC pag .. nt I, .nhanced by 
magnlflclanl COItu"," and llriklng mukl. 

Sundt, October 22, • pm 
Frealec:lure/cr.monllratlon at. pm, Oc:1. 22. In Ctapp Redtal Hall 

UI .tudenta lK. 2.50. 2, 1.50, 1 
NonIIudenIa M. 4.50, 4, 3.50, 3 

. Order your ticketa today. W rite or phone: 
Hancher Auditorium Bo. Office 

The Univenity of low II low. City, lowl 52242 
lowl retidenta call 1·800·172.6458 

low. City retidenta IteR cln 555-6255. 

HIs algrdn& ended aJrnost two 
weeks of speculation that he 
would not return 10 tile Royall 
following Kansas City's ellmi· 
nation in the AmerIcan League 
playoffs for the tbird straight 
year by the New York Yankees. 

Henog voiced displeasure 
with the Royals on the eve fl the 
playoffs, llying he W81aMOyed 
that the front flflce had not 
given him a vote of confidence 
nor offered 10 extend his con
trict during August when the 
club "II making Its IIICCC!IIful 

stretch MIll in the Western 
DivIsIon. 

Then, after the Royall had 
dropped their third game 10 the 
Yankeea in the playoffs, Henog 
hinted that the club had backed 
him Inlo a corner becauee It 
would not talk contract until 
after the playoffs. 

"It doesn't seem right," 
Herzog aaId at the time. "They 
haven't said a thing about me or 
my coaches for next year. I 
think they should tell me 
something." 

C31:1 ~~~ti) NOW 
bit Shopping c ... ;; SHOWIN G 

To break the drlwer, 
the cop was w". to Inak the law. 

THE DRIVER 
A lAVMtn G()l{)C'N PIiCXl.CTION 

II'IM O'NEAI. ' -.xl OIIN'ISMBU ADIAII nOM DMe" 
<0-Sk:m1g ReNE 1l.AKl.£Y. As§OCooie PtodJce< FRIW< MARSHAl1 

I'IodJcad by UItMNCE ~ . Wilen and lAte<ted by \WIER fU. 
~ Ml5IC MKHAEL St.WJ. • ~ BV DeLUXE 41 Fii1 
~ A r--oeth Catiulj-fao/Et.t Fins "'- iUb. ~-
____ 1~'",MI'(~'IOoI""'lAIII1""' 1OOtti1 

WEEKNIGHTI: 7:30-1:30 
IAT.·IUN.: 1:Q.3:40-S:30-7:30-I:30 

- MaANmEWS ' a.tIJID PlUMMER 
_\IDIARD ~1.,...:=tI.-liiF.Ao lUKElte , -.. ,_.. 1-" "':::".::= IIBlIT QE RDWD IIIlCDS I8:AJIIWIMIlISI1lN • Eii8f'UlDIAN.-...-.. __ .. _ ...... _ .. __ 1oo. - .......... -..... (-...... -... -... -.. ~ ......... __ A'W" __ "'_c-,_~ 

101-::'_ W' WlIKNlGHTI: i:oo ~ 
IAT·IUN: 1: .. • •• 1:10 

~ CLASSIC STAGE 
Presents 

Henrlk Ibsen's 

DOLL'S 
HbuSE 

November 2, 3, 4 & 10, 11 at 8 pm 
Old Brick 

Thurs. - Sat. Oct. 19 -,21 

GADES PRESENTS 

It w •• the Delt •• 
apl. the rule •.•• ,' 
the rule.lo.tl . 

NOW 
SHOWING 

HELD OYER 
7th WEEK 

NOW 

HELD OVER· 7th BIG WEEKI 

A .... ~ttwlwmlheawabsol"SMrSbd.· 

GoldIe Hawn 
Chevy Chase 

Spikers h, 
to Drake 
for tournl 

'lbe lowl volleyb( 
fJCeI a challenge lid 
51l11'd1y when It irani 
)loIIIes for the 3O-tw 
J1Ivitational. The tq 
divided Into three poe 
.pece with Iowa meet! 
Dakota State at 7 PJ 
team will play f~ 
before IdVlncing t( 
eUmlnation roundl. 
Coach GeorganneGrl 

• is optimlatic at 
111m'S chanCes. "I \hi 
CIPIble It winning ovel 
!be larger coOeges. 
1 lot Ii tile teams, 
know wllat to 
and South 

Grjese 5 
for fjrst 

Soone 
Iowa 5 



11 at 8 pm 

HELD OVER 
7th WEEk 

NOW 

The D"., IOWIII-iow. en" 10000FrIcII" 00t0IIer 20, 1171-Paal11 

Spikers head :----------...... PERSONALS 

to Drake 
for tourney 

The IOWI volleyball team 
fIceI I challenge tonight and 
SllIIrday when It Iravela to Des 
MoInes for the »-team Drake 
IDvitational, 'lbe teams will be 
divided Into three poola of 10 
apiece with Iowl meeting South 
Dakota State at 7 p,m. Each 
tum will play four matches 
before advancing to single 
ellmlnltion rounds, 
(~ GeorganneGreene said 

• II opliml8lic about the 
111m'S chanc:es, "I think we're 
tIpIble Ii winning over BOme of 
!be larger colleges. We've seen 
1 lot Ii the teams, but we don't 
blow what to expect from North 
IIId South Dakota," she said, 
·We're going to try to get 
nerything going and we'n work 
011 the execution Ii basic fun
damentala, which weren't 
u:ceptional during our games 
al Northern Iowa," 

Greene said she plans to start 
as many players as possible. 
adding that many are tired due 
10 mld·terms, "I think we'll do 
well If "e're rested, but this 
week bas been hard on everyone 
IIltI a lot of the girls are men· 
Ially exhausted. We won' t use 
the fut IIeIs, but will just try to 
Improve the basics," she said, 

The Hawkeyes will be without 
!he services of Junior Marie 
Roche, who will remain 
sideUned for the invitational but 
may be back for next week's 
Big Ten tournament, Greene 
sUd. . 

"I'm going to try to involve all 
the players. Everyone is of 
equal ability right now so if we 
can get out offense and defense 
going we should do really well 
at this tournament and at the 
Big Ten," she concluded. 

Griese' set 
for first test 
B~ United Preu International 

Bob Griese Is expected to 
make his first start of the 
season Sunday when the Miami 
Dolphins play the New England 
Patriots for first place in the 
AFC Eastern Division, 

"Griese played the second 
baH of the San Diego game lIast 
Sunday I without any problem at 
all ," said :diami Coach Don 
Shula. "I said early this week 
that'he has had a pretty good 
pracliee week and · if that 
continues, and if he holds up 
physically and feels good, then 
!here's a good chance he '1I start 
against ~ew England." 

:iew England , t ied with 
)liami at 5-2, is hoping to extend 
a four·game winning streak that 
began with a dramatic, last. 
minute victory at Oakland. 

Elsewhere Sunday , Green 

Opportunity 
to get in on ground floor 
of new and expanding 

local company 
Exciting wc.>rk and chance to learn making 
personal contacts and phone calls, hourly 
wage of $3.50 plus incentive plan. Must be 
neat appearing, dependable and have a 
pleasant voice, 

Contact: 

Hawkeye CableVision 
351-5827, attention Jacquie McCarthy 

------------------ITHE crown belOllP In Iotq City). Good 
luck Ihla year low. WreIIJerI. K,O. IO-It DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
YOUR choice 01 IllY 12 pa", of beer ooIy 
".Of with I , •• flU, 101111011 mbJlmam. 
Bill'. 1-80 DX, .I.fIIS. 11·7 _________ _ 

HYPNOSIS for Weilht ReducllO". 
Smotlng. Improved Memory, Self Hyp- HELP WA.NTED 
Il0l11. 251-4145. flexible Houri. 11·22 -----------

BIRTBRIGHT/uw. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Precnancy Tnt 
Confidentlal Help 

IIOOTB .. lei/deli"" rtqIIirtI d1auf
feur'. IIceDIe, avera,e Iwelve 
boun/week, fifty/week. minimum. 1m Glbaon ES-33~· Natural fiDI.h, DRY mounl press, good condiUon, .. SHARE large. lurniahed, two-bedroom 

11 .. wert Mbedule nnlble. GemeInde Braa never pl.yed. MOO wltb clle .nd or best offer. 337-701S. 11)-30 mobile home; utUillea paid. ,no 
- ----------- Beer Inc .• Ilol R·I. ~ ... Iowa IDa wmanty . • I~". 11)-20 WE'RE GIVING UP on high pricea. aU monthly. 626#1$. 12 .. 

PREGNANCY acreenlng .nd counaell· or pbone Amana. 122-3140. 10-24 CEUO, Iood Gt!Flllln .ello, bardcaae, new furniture . Maltreu or foundation. SHARE four bedroom house. 0,,", ruorn, 
Inc, Emma Goldman CUnlc for - POSITIONS ... i1able; Rt,lltered euellentbow,$J.2IiO.CeIl33'/·2I7'1.eYen· ~. Sola and cbair. '1119. Love IUt. '10UOpiusutiUUea. 338-153e. 10-. 
33'/·2111 . • II .. nlll'lel •• 11 .... fll. pert·tIme. CompIeIe Incl. 11)-:10 $69.l1li. All wood dini ... let, '179.l1li. --'--_______ _ 
PROBLEM precnancy counoeIII\c fora- pallent JI"IIfIIII llIlaD& t.I'm em. Cell Recliners , fM.lIII. Bunk beds, '139.l1li. 
pectant Ilnlle pareall. No cbarle. IIary CoUlDl, RN, for interview .ppoilIt· ----------- Ten piece living room set. $33?, God· 
Lutheran SocI.1 Service, .1.-0, 11 .. _I. :151-1710. 0._11. 10-14 SHOP IN lOW A CITY dard 's Furniture, Weat Liberty. 627 -2111~ 

FEMALE roommate needed, Clark 
Apartments, furnished. f82 • month. 338-
6716. 10-20 

Monday·Frlday, I"; SaturdaY,'-5. 10-3 
YOUNG Singles of Amertc . ... lf yea.re WOIUt·study lab aul.talIt W.DIad - ____________ NOVEMBER 1 . Female to ahare baH of 
22·:\5 call for IC Chapter'. Ac:lIYitlea liard worib" and _lIntoll III- MARTIN Inltrw:llon Alto Su. very DRYER, electric, 220 , avocado, many two bedroom house. '117 .50, mUlt Ilke 
Ca~r. Sue, 33'/._ or Glllny. al· dlvllluaillftdeolimmedialely. YOII mull ...... , .. or 10. 338-2813. 10-24 ~ting •. f60-best offer. 3M-3405. 10-26 dogs. 331-4550. 10-24 
5010 10-. be qualified for wori-st.ly. Call Dr. ...... 

. Yoo', Office. VA HOIpllal, _1, eat. n:~" T-'- Ie EI ..... rtc Sa HAUNTED Bookshop now open 4-8 pm, . . 
f n""", - ~U r"", 118 Tue-.-y thro"oh Friday or appo'-I. FEMALE - Own, laroe bedroom In ruce. VENEREAL dlsea.e acreet\lnC or l1li, 10-:10 "... bard 0'--_ i ....."0 w 0 

..... tar/ elle . ........ """ .. cond lion. ment.:l3H!IIMI. ' 11-27 large house. Close, Immedlate\y, $1Q3 .7~ . 
women. Emma Goldman ClIIIIc, 33'/- INTtRESTBD IN HELPING PEOPLE Must seU. 3M-mI.lYl!IIingl. 10-24 331.2066.10-30 
2111. 11.. ENJOY THE HEIUTAGE OF IOWA THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside 

• 
______________________ CLEARING.SchoololtheHealingArII. AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starlinl ----------- Drive, Is consigning and seiling used 

CIa_ and individual .ppolntmenll. pay ~. 30 per hour. Mast be eUctble for TYPING clothing. furniture and appliances. We 
PERSON W ahare iarge boule with five 
others. CIDee in. many exlras. Prefer 
female but welcome any Interested in
dividuals. $18 monthly plus utillti ... Pat, 
338-2060. 10-24 

"Patriotism, sir, is the last resort 
of a scoundrel." 

33'/-54CJi. 10-25 wori-filldy. Ceu -.. IN) trade paperback booiJ 2 for 1. Open 
weekdays. 8 : 4~ to 1 pm; Sundays. 10-5. 

'I1IE D~Y IOWAN needs carrlen lor CIIAIlTII, graphs. lecbnical drawings Cell 338·34IB. 11·21 
the lollowla& lreas : pnpand for tbeIes and poblicaUolIII. 

E Court G -'- B SI 0 __ ' •• " 33I-3OZ5. 11·2 IIOOJlCASE, 6 ft .. ,1'.88; bookcase, 3 ft. ' . , ."""" ., "'" "ve.,... - __________ '$.18; three drawer chest. $18.18 ; lour 

HELP WANTED 

FULL time maintenance perIOII for 
---'-....:..------------------- local restaurant . Reapoaslble lor IDIin-

.J .. ~ tenance of equipment bulldlnp and 

Ave TYPING service - Supplies. furnllhed, drawer deslt , $29.88; night stand, $11.811. 
• S. Gilbert, S. CllntoD. E. CoUtee. S reaaonable ralel. Fast service. 338-183S. All unfinished furniture. Kathleen's Kor-

NOVEMBER I· Share three bedroom 
apartment. ,120 plus electricity. 3S4-
1443. 10-23 

~. grounds. Evenings hours. Apply in per-
_. _ .M.cDonald'slnCoralvllle. 1\-2 

Una " 11.21 nero 532 N. Dodge, open 11 - 6. every !lay 
• S. elintoD, E. Hurta.. E. PreDUu. S. ----. ----- except Monday. 10-30 
LInn, S. Dubuque ALL typin,· Experteneed university _-'--________ _ 

SHARE 110.... with four grads. own 
room. flO/month. 338-9314. 10p20 

• 20IIi Ave .. etb St. CoralYlUe -mary; IBM Correcting Selectric 11; PREPARE yourself for the Great New 
• EIIII. N. Rlvenlde Dr .• River. tbeIes, manuacrlpll, papers, retumes. Magoo's Special· ~ draw refills, 'I 

• ., HOOSE c1eaninc, near university, ., 
ROOM FOR RENT THE AMERICAN COLLEGE hourly , o:pe{iencepreferred · 33'/·~':'24 Rld&elud Ave. UI-W3. II.. pitcher ",fills and "The Best Damned 

• N. Lucas, E. FairdIlld. E. CburdI JERRY Nyall Typin, Service . IBM Drinks in Town" at super prlcea during -----------TESTING PROGRAM 

TEST SPECIALIST, TEST 
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

Work involves participating in the full range 
of test development activities, 

M,A. in English and experience in test 
development required. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit 
program. 

Send a current vita and writing samples to: 
Director, Personnel Services 
The American College Testing Program 
P,O, Box 168 
Iowa City, iowa 52240 
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM
PLOYER M/F 

THE Free Medical Clinic Is accepting • OUcmt. Gretnwood. Woodalde Pica or Elite. Pbone:l51-47111. 11.27 our bappy hour. 4 :~: 30 everyday Moo- ROOM for rent· Close in. no cooking, 
applicaUons for esecuUve director to • CoIl. CI., HIcb Lowell. MornIap\de, ==_:_-,-------- day through Saturday. Our new popcom utilities included. 21S E. PrentiSi. 351· 
atart 12/1/78. AMual ulary· ''.Il00. WiD. 7th Ave. FREE Environment Typin, Service _ popper's refills any time. 10-25 0680. 11)-24 
Qualifications include esperience in an • Reno, Browa. Ronalds, N. J ....... N. Papers, Iheaes; seU-correcting Selec. . ----------
alternative health or social service Dodge trica. Benefit the environment! 3S3- USED vacuum cleaners reasonably SHARE bathroom and kitchen, f82 per 
a,eney utlllzin. many volunteers : • Taylor Dr .• Tracy Lane. Hollywood, • . 11 .27 priced. Brandy'. Vacuum, 351·1453. IHI month plus deposit. lease, two blocks 
arreement with the cUnic's alternaUve BroadwIY BOOKS! Sa~e at the Haunted Bookshop. from Physics Building. Phone 3S4-48O!I. 
h-altb car- goals ' substantial -I • N, Uno, E. Pa-..... , N, ClInton. E. TYPING done at my home. Pica or 10-23 

< " < • ....,.... 337·2996. Used medical, nursing . perience in budget preparation. and Bioominc\on, N. Dubuque Elite. 62H369, North Libeny. 11)-23 
dealing with lunding bodies and .... em- • S. Jobblon business, lilerature, anthropology, 
ment agencies: flerlbllily and TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric , hislory, !ilm, broadcasting, Spanlsh, 
availability for Irregular hOUri Routes avaage f30 per mo. balf hr. editing,nperlenced. Olal338-4647. 11·22 French. psychology, arts. lCili books. 

SLEEPING room now through ' mid 
June , one block from city bus 
(Towncresll. 3029Clover. 10-23 

each. N0 weekends, no collections. Cell' Good manual typewriter. Dictionaries. 
(minimum 3O/week); and a two year The Daily Iowan Clrcu1aUon Dept. _ rYPING service _ Ceda r Rapids _ 10-30 FURNISHED room in spacious modem 
commitmenl (mlnlmum'. Please sub- 6:103 or 554-24". Marion students : IBM correcting selec- . - house. Kitchen and laundry facilities 
:I~:::v~:'~~~ :~::~ .!..~ri~ =~~=~------ tric : 3TI~ta4 . 11-3 =:~E Froo~tS new ~rn:tu~~be' '~99. God) i available. 351 -S082, after ~ pm. 10-24 

• .. P- FEMALE nlrhtstafl. sleep ID poalUOIIat . r s urn ure, es . ~. us 
teres! in the clinic and some of your girls' I"OIIP home In trade for room.nd EFFICIENT, profeuional typing lor 6fouWrleedenl.mIlest elast locwa City, Highw

i 
a
22
y ROOM for rent, close in. no cooking, 

thoughts about the agency's future to : board. Part.tlme paid employment theses , manuacriplB, etc. IBM Selectric . elver 0 owa Ity. I · _ utilities included. 215 E. Prentiss. 10-20 
Free Medical Clinic. Box 11711. low. possible. Call 337-50lI0 Youth 'Hornet or IBM Memory (automaUc typewriter) 
CIty. Iowa m4O. Call 33'/.- between 8 Inc. Equal opportunity e'mployer. 10-30 &ives you first time originals for 
am and I pm for addltionallnlormation. ---'_":":"_--'_':""";:"'-__ retumes and cover leiters. Copy Center. (, '\ R AC~ I ~. PAR KIN C. 

10-211 DES Mainea Regilter carriers needed : too. S3N8Q0, 11·14 
C::W-'-AccN-=T-=E-O-.-=P=-a-r-t--=U-m-e-co-o-'-k-a-.-n-d W. Benton area, '1110; Oakcrett area, 
waitresses-wallen. Apply in person, f130 ; Ha1lkeye DrIve-Mark IV. ,U6 ; 
Sycamore Eating and Drinking Com. Brown·Ron.lds Ifea, '180 : Dodge 
pany, The Mall Shopping Cenw, Iowa Burlincton" IIIO: Burlinc\on-S. Gover-
City. 11.% nor, ,1110; Downtown Iowa City, $120. 

Route areas take 45 minulel to ... hour 
and half d.lIily . Profits are for a four 

DEPUTY SHERIFF week period. Call Connie. Jon! or Pan, 

The Johnson County Civil 

Service Commission will 

conduct a periodic test~ of 

337·2219 or 338·31116. 11·21 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

___ .....::.. __ --'--___ ~ ________ applicants for the poSition of 

RECEPTIONIST·secretary: Bri,hl, 
energetic perIGO to perform reeepUon 
duties for The University of lowl Foun· 
dation. Good typlnc neceoaary. P1easanl 
surrounding, CaU 3:i3-m1, weekdays or WHO DOES III 
appiy at The Alumni Center, 10-23 ____________ 1f7l Olds Cutiass . Winterized, $850. 351.' FURNI~~ED ~fficiency . . air, indoor 

NURSING ASSISTANTS 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

11 pm to 7: 30 am, full time 
• 

6:15 am to 2:45 pm, full time 
7 am to 3;30 pm, 80% time 

Starting salary $3.47 per hour 
Apply at University Personnel Office, 

room 2, Gilmore Hall 
The University of Iowa IS an affirmative aclion. equal opportunity employer 

deputy sheriff. 

NOVEMBER 11, 1978 
FiX-it carpentry .. electric, plumbing, 7231 . 351-3965. 10-23 :'11: ullhlles paid, on bus hne, '150. ~ 
ma __ IOOa_...;ry;.... _ .... _Io_ r_a_lIon_. 35_ 1-II1I'I_ 9_. _ 1_o-_27 327 • ....... E . IMII Camaro. . ,-sl"-~u . mron palnl. 
JIM'S Tree Service : Trees ~ut and mags4CB: AM·FM ; BeautifUl, '1,650. 

• A position which offers a \ OWNER OPERATORS hauled inexpensively. 644-2895 10-31 338'325ti,afler 5'30. 10-25 
> t" i 

NEW, two bedroom aparlment · Air. 
carpet. heal and waler paid. $275. Alter 
6, 337·$956. 10-23 

challenging career of ser- I.mtdlalt ......... . ..... _ (qH. CHRISTMAS GIFT 1171 bnpala · Full power, aulolrultic. 
~xcel~11 pay1ad Maeflll, ~ kay Artist' rtr ... . Cba I ,15 ' ''- t I lactory tape, air, excellent condition. Sl~ - Two bedrooms. no lease. yard . • ~., 

vice • po 81 . rCOll , , ... s e ' . Rental Directory 338.799'/ 
=:3::L~~;:.u~~ 130: oil. $100 and up. 3SH1525. 11-22 351·ISM. evenmgs. 10-31 SIlIOWA AVENUE 

• Good Salary moad Trau,..nalieJJ. PERFECT copies of your rare photos . II,. Ja~elln SST. low mileage. good con· 10-24 
• Liberal Benefits Black and white enlargements to 16J<20. dltlon. Inspected. ~5. 354-7498. 10-31 S - U- B- L-E-T- o-ne- b-ed- r-oo-m- a-p-ar-t-m-e-nt 

• Civil service protected Schmidt Photo Darkroom at Second Ifli Mercury Marquis. 429 : new haUery, December 1, easl side. $180 plus ulilities, 
Floor. P.ul·Helen Bldg. Hours; 1·5 pm. lires . muffler/exhausl. Hed title. 3S4- • one block from !>us line. 338-74116 after 6 

employment ----------- Monday-Friday. 1()-25 7175. 10-25 pm. 11)-24 
ASSISTANT Director • Iowa City Crlal. CHIPPt:R'S Tailor Shop. 128 1 .... E. 

Application forms and infor- Cenler. experience In crlsislntervenlion Washington SI. Dial :151·1%29. 10-20 
mation regarding !.he posi- counseling prel~rred . Salary $8.600. Send AUTOS FOREIGN 

TWO bedroom on bus line. '195 plus 
ulililies. 338-7II19. 10-20 

Bay visits ~nesota. Washing· -;:;:-=::-==;-;:--;;;;;;-;:;:,...,;-;;;;;;

ton is at :\ew York Giants. DISCOUNT DAN'S 
Philadelphia at Dallas, Oakland 

at Seattle, Denver at Baltimore . B PERSONALS 
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Hawkeyes hope offense is real .~ nflnity 
BY HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AEoc. Sports Editor 

"We've had more than our fair 
share of injuries this aeaaon," Hayes 
said. "We were brand new in the 
defensive backfield (against Purdue) 
and teams are aware of that and lake 
advantage of It." 

boneIl to God I apect him to bave 
anotbeer great game If he gets lOUIe 
help," Commlnp aaid. 

"If we can continue mating beadway 
with our offenIe, we can still have a 
good year," Commings said. "We can't 
go into the game with the Idea tbat 
defense can win It for us. But with the 
idea that the defense can save It for 
lII. n 

quarterback and a premiere ~ 
quarterback," Commings _ald. 
"People think of them 18 a ~inII 
team, but they're averaging better than 
250 yards a game rushing. 

Although Schlichter baa comp~ 41 
passes for 675 yards, Hayes &eeJ1lI to 
agree with Comminga on the nJIhln8 
game. 

Qe'3 
Less than $105 ea. DOWNTOWN 

It wouldn't be a bit surpriaing to see 
either Coach Woody Hayes or Iowa 
counterpart Bob Comminga fall to their 
kneeain prayer before SaturdaY'I12:30 
(Iowa time) kickoff in Ohio Stadium. 
For Hayes, the problem at hand Is 
trying to find a way to piece together a 
defense before the Hawks visit 
Columbus. On the other side of the field, 
Commings will be booing that his 
newly.formed offensive attack will 
keep from COJDiru( unglued. 

If you're beginning to get the im
pression that the Buckeye defense Is 
going to lay down and die in front of the 
Hawkeyes, forget It. Not with the likes 
of All-American Tom Cousineau and a 
hOlt of All-B" Ten IelectiOlll l1li band. 

Deferllively, the Ham will have 
their banda full facing an Ohio State 
offer\le that averages 401 yards per 
game (251.8 l1li the ground and 149.2 
throu&h the air). 

"We won't throw as much __ ainSt 
Iowa. They're a good football teaJJl," 
Hayes said. "But If you're trying to get 
me to say something to charge tJ\eI1I up 
or get them mad, forget It. I'JJl not 
going to say a hell of a lot about that. 
That's just bad politics." 

Listen to tbe Performers -in stock Cedar Rapids 
365-1324 107 3rd Ave. SE 
"Where You Can Hear 

Cousineau baa already accounted for 
122 tackles from his linebacker position 
to help place the Buckeyes third in the 
league against the rush with a 132.8 
average. He'll be Joined by end Kelton 
Dans\er and aecond team All-B" Ten 
picks Byron Cato at tackle and Paul 
Ross at the other end position. Mike 
Guess, a third member of the 1977 an
conference first team, will lend his 
services toward helping the OhIo State 

Quantum 3 Quantum 5 

Following lut week's 27-161018 at the 
banda of Purdue, the Buckeyes find 
themse Ives with an unusual 2-2-1 
record. Hayes and the boys haven't had 
a rockier start since the 1967 seuon -
when both Ohio State and Michigan (24-
15 upset victims to Michigan State on 
Saturday) lut fell to conference teams 
on the same day. And, just to be able to 
enjoy the way things used to .be in the 
B" Ten, '67 was also the year lndiana 
took the night to the ROlle Bowl - the 
lut league team other than the 
Buckeyes or Wolverines to earn the trip 
to Pasadena. 

Freshman quarterback Art 
Qa & Qb 

the Difference" 
SchUchter will man a backfield that baa 
gone through a facellft due to a horde of 
injuries Iince the start of the III!UOII. 

The Hawks will be looking for their 
first win over the Buckeyes in 13 years 
before the usual sellout crowd of 87,500 
in OhIo Stadium. 

FACTORY DEMONSTR~TION 
"For Instance, last week we had our 

aecond center out there, and' of COWIe 

we have a freshman quarterback, then 
our fullback wu out," Hayes said. "We 
went to our third and fourth haJfbacka 
and, of COUtle, they had worked out all 
week, but that wu aU the work they'd 
done. So we went with. completely new 
backfield, rilht down from the center to 
the quarterback, the fullback and the 
tailback." ' 

"We've done crazy things in tbe last 
two weeks and we've 100t by only six 
points," Coounings ssld. "As \0IIII 18 
we can play zone and our line~ckers 
are wheeling and dealing we'D do a 
good job against them. 

Pentax repr"entatlv. Gary Chamberlin will be 
in our .tor. Saturday Oct. 211t. 

secondary get on track. 
Facing the Ohio State defense will be 

an Iowa offensive attack that wu 
finally able to move the football after 
five tries in Saturday's 22-20 lOll to 
Minnesota. 

The problem for the Buckeyes baa 
been a defense which has given up 62 
points in their last two outings and 
ranks dead lut in the conference 
against the pass. Opposing quar
terbacks have had a heyday with the 
Buckeye secondary toEing for 1,122 
yards for a 224.4 per game average. 

Behind the guidance of Jeff Green, 
the Hawks plied up 333 yards while 
sustaining drives of 93 and 89 yards for 
three second half touchdowns. Green'l 
achievements included 12 of 23 paE 
completions for 205 yards and a pair of 
touchdown runs. 

"Jeff Green can really do a number 
for you. He's got some quickness and 

Comrn1ngs will be expecting the Iowa 
defenle to keep an eye on the freshman 
quarterback who passed for 2119 yards 
against Purdue, ran for an additional 64 
and Is currently tied with Michigan's 
Rick Leach for B" Ten scoring honors 
with 30 points. 

Tackle Joe Hufford (knee straill) and 
quarterback Bob Comrn1ngs Jr. (rib 
injury) will not make the trip to 
Columbus wbile Buckeye Rod Gerald, 
switched from quarterback to wide 
receiver this season, Is out with a 

.chipped elbow bone. Ohio State tailback 
Ron Springs is a doubtful player due to 
a knee injury. Kevin Ellis will get the 
call 18 the Hawkeyes' starting strong 
cornerback in place of the injured 
Cedric Shaw. "Schlichter Is a fine freshman 

Are the 'Big Two' dead? 
Michigan State and Purdue took a step toward 

ending the "Big 1Wo" domination in the Big Ten 
lut week by knocking off Michigan and Ohio 
State, respectively. The last time Michigan and 
Ohio State lost on the same day was exactly 11 
years ago to the day when the same two teams 
defeated them. 

Purdue (2-0 in the Big Ten) will try to keep sole 
possession of the Big Ten lead Saturday when 
they travel to Illinois for a regionaUy-televised 
game. The Illini (1-3-2) are coming off a 20-20 tie 
with undefeated Wisconsin last week. illinois has 
been a menace to the Boilermakers in previous 
seasons, winning six of the last eight contests 
between the two schools. 

After a 24-15 upset at Michigan, Michigan State 
will entertain Indiana before a sellout 
homecoming crowd at East Lansing. Michigan 
State (1-1 in league play and 2-3 overall) features 
a potent passing attack with quarterback Ed 
Smith, UPI and AP Big Ten Offensive Player of 
the Week, and receivers Mark Brammer, KIrk 
Gibson and Eugene Byrd among the league 
leaders. 

Indiana displayed a productive offensive at
tack last week in bea ling Northwestern last 
week, 38-10. The Hoosiers rolled up 412 yards, 162 
coming from tailback MIke Harkrader. That was 
the highest rushing output of the year in the Big 
Ten. The Hoosiers and Spartans played to a 13-13 
tie last year in BlOOmington. 

Wisconsin has yet to be defeated, but dropped 
the top spot in the Big Ten after 'the tie with 
Illinois. The Badgers (~I) will face a tough 
task this week against Michigan. Michigan, 

smarting after a 24-151QE to state rival Michigan 
State lut week, takes a 4-1 record into Wiaconain 
before a capacity crowd of 79,000 in Camp 
Randall Stadium. The Wolverines defeated 
Wisconsin 56-0' lut year, after the Badgers' ~ 
start. . 

OhIo State (2-2-1) will be trying to break out of 
a third place logjam in the B" Ten when they 
meet Iowa before the usual sellout crowd of 
87,000 in Ohio Stadium. Both the Buckeyes and 
Iowa (1-4) were defeated lut week by Purdue 
and Minnesota, respectively. The Hawkeyes' 
comeback effort fell short at Minnesota last 
week, losing a 22-20 decision to the Gophers. 
Fres\unan Art Schlichter is likely to test the Iowa 
pass defense which is ninth in the Big Ten. 
Ukewlse, the Hawkeyes' new-found passing 
hope, Jeff Green, will be facing the Big Ten's 
worst pass defense. 

Minnesota (2-3) has an excellent chance to 
move up in the conference race this weekend t 

when they travel to Northwestern to face the 
winless Wildcats. The Gophers bounced back last 
week after three straight losses to beat Iowa, 22-
20. Quarterback Mark Carlson and tailback 
Marlon Barber led the charge against the 
Hawkeye/. Carlson has a passing percentage of 
.631, tops in the Big Ten. 

Northwestern has the Big Ten's second leading 
passer In Kevin Strasser but may find It tough to 
throw this week against No.2 pass defense in the 
Big Ten. Meanwhile, the Wildcats possess the 
No. I paE defense in the league with a 103.3 
yards per game average. Northwestern is still 
trying to get into the win column after a ()'5-1 
start. 

On the Line with the 01 sP~rts staff 
After taking such a pounding 

with the overcast predictions on 
the World Series, the or 
weather staff has a chance to 
redeem Itself in this week's On 
the LIne contest. 

weather-watchers are also 
predicting hell to freeze over 
before Colorado will "Buffalo" 
over Nebraska . But they 
foresee an Iowa State upset 
over Oklahoma. 

warnings over Ann Arbor. The 
radar is also indicating that the 
sun will shine brighter in the 
South after Florida State deals 
Pittsburgh Its second straight 
defeat. 

According to the weather 
department's 88-100 black-and
white radar screen and a 
majority of the readers, the 
Hawkeyes are in for a bleak day 
at Ohio State. Our fearless 

We think the weather people 
have been gazing at too many 
stars by predicting Wisconsin to 
battle Michigan to a tie. If that's 
the case, you can bet the 
forecast will be severe storm 

The weather department 
seems to think it can't go wrong 
with Its picks. After aU, look 
how many times it gels the 
weather right. 

Stew Nemeth Howle lIw1IoIey 
Sport. Edllor "'"OC. Sporll Editor 
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'Buy a '78 
at '78 prices 
and SAVE 
2 WAYS! 
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'78 prices & a great deal. 

Celica GT Sport Coupe 

Jake Bustad Toyota 
Hwy I West' lit Ave 

Coralville 
351·1511 

Ope_ toalfe .. til , 

ALC·LCA 
Lutheran Campul Mlnlltry 

Sunday, Oct. 22nd-
Worship at Old Brick 

9:30-
.Prof. Robert Scharlemann 
"Anyone who is no one" 
organ le"lng - Itrlng quartet 

11 :OO-Dr. Robert Foster
Campus Pastor 

"God and not Caesar" 
Chicago Folk Mall 

&:OO-Cost Meal 
&:45-Prof. Jay Holstein 

"VlewI of Human Sexuality 

Within the Old Teltament" 

The Bob HarRlon Forecast 
I~KLAHOMA S-MICHIGAN 
2-PENN STATE 7-MISSOURI 
3-ALA8AMA I-SOUTHERN CAL 
4-NE8RASKA I-TEXAS 
$-MARYLAND llh'RKANSAS 

Saturday, Oct 21 - Major Colltles 
AI.b.m. 31 Tennessee 10 
Auburn 25 Geo<1lla Tech 20 
Ball SlIte .a IlIlno'$ st.te 0 
Bri/lllllm Younll 30 U.T.E.P. 6 
Bmwn 20 Cornell 16 
Cent .. 1 Michlpn 28 Northern illinois 13 
Clnelnn.tl 22 Tulsa 21 
Cilldel ~ APrel.""I.n 24 
Clemson 24 Du e 6 
CoJ,fnte 20 Princeton 13 
D40 mouth 15 Harvard 14 
East Cemlln. 17 Richmond 6 
Florid. A & M 23 Tennessee Sllte 10 
Florid. 31 Army 6 
Furmln 22 Tenn.-Chattanoop 20 
Geor~l. 33 Va nde milt 0 
Houson 24 S.M.U. 14 
Indian. St.te 21 Wesl Texas 20 
Kansas 21 Oklahoma Stale 16 
Kent Slate 20 IMrshall 6 
Lont Beech SlIle 26 Fullerton 7 
l .S . . 21 Kentucky 14 
loul.I.... Tech 34 NW LOIHslI na 10 
loul.vllle 37 Boston U 7 
M~I.nd 31 Wake Fo,.st 7 
Meese ' 26 ""'a nsas SIIIIe 13 
MI.ml, Fl. 26 UI.h Slat. 14 
Miami (Ohio) 24 Bowllnl Glftn 23 
Mlchlpn suot. 35 Indl.na 13 
Mlchl .. n 38 Wisconsin 12 
MlnnOIOIa 30 Northweslam 7 
MllIOIIrI 38 K.n ... 6 
~urt1ly Slate 17 ElSt Tenne .... 16 
Navy 24 Willilm & Mary 12 
_rlska 33 CoIo .. do 10 
Nev.-Us Vep. 23 CoIotada Slale 22 
New MalIlco 28 New Mexico State 14 
~ Cemllno Sliote 23 North Carolln. 21 
Not,. Dllme es AIr Force 6 
OhIo $lIote 21 lowl 13 
Ohio 20 TOledo 14 
Oklahoma 31 '-a Slale 12 
Penn stlte 31 SYrlc ... 7 
PennsYlvlnl. 21 Laf.y.tIII 7 
Pltbbu'lh 23 Floridl SlIIle 14 
Purdue 23 IIlInol. 7 
Rulpts 23 VUI.no .. 17 
5IIn Dieao State 24 Plclflc 22 
5IIn Jose Stele 23 FrlsllO State 20 
South CeroHn. 24 MI~'I"I~ 10 
Sf loulli .... , a NE Lou sll ... 20 
southern CeIlIomJ. 35 OrelOft 5111110 12 
South'n Mississippi 24 Ma~I. Stile 20 
SlIInfOnI 28 w •• hn~ State 24 
Temple 28 Wesl V,,,,nl. 12 
Telll. A & M 27 Baylor 13 
Tellls-Artlnllon 21 Lam.r 6 
Texas Tec~ 33 Rice 7 
Teus 2' Ark.nll. 17 
Tullne 34 T.C.U. a 
U.C,L.A. 27 Celilotnli 20 
Ulloh 24 Wyomlna 21 
VJoI.1. Z1 

L-= 
17 

V.~.I . Z1 VI nil 12 
Wa.hlni\On 31 ~ • West.rn Cerollno 28 7 
Westlrn Mlchl .. n 27 Entem Mlchl .. n 14 
Wichlb! 23 southern fill nOls 19 
VII. 22 CoIumbll 10 

OIlIer ....... - SIUIh IIId S.uthwtst 
Abilene Cllrlltiln 25 Easl TeXIS 20 
Anplo Stab! 31 Howanl Peyne a 
Nkanees Tech 24 Ark-MontJcelJo 15 
AuIIIn 14 TrinIty 7 
Austin "-y ft Llvlnp10n 7 
IrkI8IWt ... EmoIY & HenrY 16 
Cemiron 27 Texa. LuttI.,.n 7 
Ce.-...N_n 21 Glrdner·Webb 17 
~ ., Shepherd 14 
DlYIIIIOn II H-:r.:-n-SYdne'l 7 DeI._ MI Ie Ten_ t 
Eastern Klntucky 27 w .. tern Kontuc:ky 12 
EIon II CIbIwbI 13 
Fairmont 25 WHI v. Tech 7 

Geotft: n, k)' 21 Ml~ 7 
GUll 24 RI aeon 13 
l ... tderIon 1M Hentl,. 10 
J_ Medl_ .. , I'DIIIIIUfI • Kentucky st." 23 ""'.-I'Ine BIUH 17 
UYln...- 11 '.~tte\'fII. 14 
.... HMI ~ LenoIr~""" H =;: Col .... 

CoIOt1Ido Col .... 
2tI NIcholl. 17 

North abMna 2tI T~ 11 

11-HOUSTON 
12-ARIZONA STATE 
U-NOTRE OAME 
14-GEORGIA 
It-U.C.L.A. 

16-CLEMSON 
l1-PITTSBURGH 
1S-WASHINGTON 
19-PURDUE 
5-MICHIGAN STATE 

Ou.chil. 27 Central Ark.nses 8 
6 

15 
13 
20 
21 
21 
o 

Sewanee 20 WlShineton & Lee 
So C.rolin. SI.le 28 ~ewberry 
Soulhweslem, Tn 28 Centre 
Tenn.-Martin 24 Delta Slate 
Tennessee Tech 23 Morehead 
TexIS A & I 25 S.m Houston 
West Va State 38 Bluefield 
West V. Wesleyan 20 Glenvill. 10 

10 Winslon·S.lem 35 Eliz.belh City 

Othlr Gamll- East 
Albrieht 28 
Alfred 20 
Bal.s 27 
Bowdoin 21 
Bucknell 24 
Carneai •• Mellon 20 
Coasl Gu.rd 28 
Connecticut 24 
O.yton 33 
De/aw.... Valley 19 
Dickinson 17 
\th.c. l2 
Musachus.tts 23 
Montclair 27 
New H.mpshlre 26 
Northelstern 21 
Slippery Rock 23 
Sprl n.,leld 26 
Trinity 22 
Union 17 
Wuhinlllon & Jeffs'n 15 
WesleYln 24 
Widener 21 
WIlIi.ms 27 

Wilkes 7 
Cortland 14 
Worcester Tech 6 
Middlebury 20 
Geltysbura 8 
AlleKheny 17 
South'n Connecticut 13 
M. lne 7 
Fordham 7 
Susq ueh. nna 14 
Muhlenberi I. 
Coni,lus 6 
Rhode Island 14 
WlIlI.m Plterson 0 
American Intem'l 21 
West Chesler 6 
In,U.na 13 
Central Connecticut 24 
Colby 13 
Hob.rt 12 
Thiel 14 
Amhersl 20 
Franklin & M.rsh.1I 12 
Tufts 7 

OtItlr 11II1II- MkIwtIt 
Ashl.nd 21 Hillsdale 20 
a.k.r 24 Missouri V.lley 19 
B.ldwin.Wall.ce 38 Ohio Wesley.n 6 
lIeth.ny 24 Benedlcllne 23 
auUer 29 F(IInkfln 13 
Central Mllhodlst 28 William Jewell 27 
Cenlral Mi.souri 27 LIncoln 15 
Central Okl.hom. 30 Easllrn New Mexico 13 
Defi.nce 19 Bluffton 7 
~ne 20 Nebraska Wesleyan 15 
Fwris 17 NorthWOOd 15 
Hope 17 Adrian '7 
K.nses Wesley.n 13 51. Miry 7 
Millikin 22 C.rroll 20 
Mlnn.-DlJluth 27 SI. cloud 21 
MissourI Soulllem 27 Fort HayS 20 
North D40kola SlIIt. 27 North Dakota 13 
NE Oldlhom. . 2. Ev.npl 1 
North.rn MlchiPn 26 Eastern 1I1111OIs 17 
OlivII N.zarene 30 lowe Wesleyan 12 
Plltsbura 26 WIYMh Neb 21 
St. JoMph 22 Web.. 21 
South O.koI. State 23 Neb • .om.ha 20 
South DIIkota 2A Au",stano, SO 17 
Sf Okllhom. 27 1M Okllllorna 14 
SW Missouri 20 Mo. ROil. 17 
SW Okllhoml 26 E. Conerll Okllhoml 20 
SW Sllte (Minn.' 27 Sioux Falls 12 
SI&<1lnl 20 Friends 19 
V.lp.raiso 21 E.aMvlll. 15 
W.shburn ~ Missouri Westlm 10 
WHhin/llOn U. 31 Prinel~1 , 
Western ItII nais 23 Northern lowe 17 
WHtm.r 22 Y.nkton 13 
W~ton 2A Certh.\III 10 
Wls.·WhIWWiter 33 Wis.-S1eYens POInt I 
Wlttenbera 2J W_ler 10 
Younptown 30 Akrol! 14 

0tIIIr '1l11li- Fir WIst 
BolIO Stlt. 2J 
Col-Oevis 42 
Col Pufy (S .L.O.' 34 
Centrlll WIshln\llon 23 
CoIoredo MI"" 22 
Eo.tern W.shlnl\an 21 
H.yw.rd 28 
LInfield 31 
Nevad.Reno 31 
Northern ""I0I1l 28 
~ Colle.. 33 
P8cflfc lII\her1n 27 
Portland Sill.. 34 
Pullt SOund 27 
RoeII.nds 22 
5IIn " .. nclsco Stale a 
SOuIhem U .. h Z5 
Whitworth . 15 

Weber S.... 7 
Humboldt 6 
Northrfdll 10 
taltem ONIDIl I 
WIIIem New Mexico 11 
Southern 01'1I0Il 12 
Cel Poty (Pomonl, 10 
0retJ0n Tech 0 
5IInta Cllt1l 1 
Northern CoIOI'Ido l' 
Western W.lhln\lllDn 1 
Wllfl.mette I 
Simon 'rIIIr · 7 
Chico Stale 11 
Claremont 7 
.rlmento 6 
New M.xlco Hllhllnds 7 
1Aw1. • CI.rk U 
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$2 798~i"G"d 
'thru Oct. 21 

Come In ror a 42·$econd demonstration or the 
world's smallest. lightest. easiest ·to·use. rully 
automatic 3Smm single lens reflex camera-today 

the F stop .... 
comqro Ii supply 

218 A East Washington. 

Highlights 
for 

October 21st 
Brought to you by 

Joe's Place , 
As they did with Oklahoma just two weeks ago, Texas 

once more hogs the national spotlight. HOWBvBr, this time 
thay havB tl;l share It with THE Hogs, the undefeated 
Razorbacks of Arkansas. This will be the sixtieth meeting 
between the two Southwest Conference powBrs who have 
fought over the league title more than any othllr learns In 
the IBague. The Longhorns have dominated the series, 
winning exactly three-quarters 01 the games. And there's 
onB peculiarity. During this long series, no gamB has eVe! 

ended In a tie. Texas breezed through th·rea· opponents 
beforB bBlng squashad by Oklahoma, 31-10. And the last 
time the Razorbacks were Impressive, In splta of being un· 
defeated this season, was In the OrangB Bowl, squashing 
thB same Sooners, 31-6. Arkansas may be a sleeper es 
thBY were last year (they lost to the Longhorns In '77. 13-
9), but wB're .plcklng Texas to win by seVBn pOints.' 

Michigan Is no longer undefeated ... howBver, Big Ten 
rival Wisconsin II. (Somewhere there has to be a com· 
parlson!, That's the best we can do ... the rest is bad news. 
When thB two met last lall, they were both undefeated 
through five games. What happened? Michigan burled the 
Badgers 56-0. The spread this year In favor of Michigan Is 
26 pOints. 

We hit a Jackpot two weeks ago when we lorecast 51 
winners out 01 67 In major college games. The averaga 
through gamBs of October 7th, .744 based 'on 762 right 
and 262 wrong. 

Action In thl Big . Eight Conference centers on 
Nebraska-Colorado Ind Oklahoma-Iowa State. Colorado 
sulfered Its Ilrst defeat 01 the HIllon last waek, and lhe 
Bulfs will be 23-polnt underdogs to the Cornhulker •. The 
Cyclones 01 Iowa Stlte were hit by Nebralka and MISIOIJri 
on back-te-back Saturdays, and now comes Oklahoma. 
The Sooners will win by nineteen. 

In the Southealt Conference, Tennessee hostl 
Alabama, and In the Atlantic Coalt Conlerence, Wake 
Forest challenges Maryland. And the Crimson 'Tide and 
the Terrapins will continue to roll ... Al\bama by 21 overthf 
Vols and Maryland by 24 over the Deaconl. 

GO HAWKSI 
Beat Ohio State 

·Joe's Place 
115 lowl AV8p .. 
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And now the magic of the 

COUPON WIZARD! . . . 

Index of Advertisers 

Merchant Page 

Buc Leathers ••••••••••••••.••• 3 
Carr Furniture •••••••••••••••• 5 : 
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The Daily Iowan advertisers 
. represented in this 

supplement are pleased 
to bring you these 

specials and invite you 
to take advantage 

of the savings. 

Expiration dates vary: Be sure to 
check dates on individual coupons 
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Western World •••••••••.••••• 8 
Wilson's Sporting Goods •••••• 7 

1~~fl2 SI)A£E So Many Nice Surprises! 

There are so many good reasons that people are buying 
waterbeds these days. Sound reasons. Sensible reasons. 
For better sleep. For better health, 

And there are so many good reasons they're buying all 
their waterbed sleepware at Inner-Space .. Because we of
fer the finest lines available. 

INNER-SPACE 
1705 First Avenue, Iowa ,City 
351-2621 

Financing available - Major credit cards accepted 

P. Clinton St. Mall 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

101 Ellt College 3151-1755 (311) 
lowl City, lowl 52240 

owned llId operlted by mUllcliRi 

126 E. Washington 338-4144 
Downtown Iowa City 

1/2 Price Glotl1ing Sale 
Is Still On! 11 

w 

Regularl 

Offer go 

Thel 

$2. 
l EVEl 

IN 1 
wi 

Todey! 
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~---------------------~----------I~~ f~ S J>,4 £1: So Many Nice Surprises! 

There are so many good reasons that people are buying 
waterbeds these days. Sound reasons. Sensible reasons. ' 
For better sleep. For better health. 

And there are so many good reasons they/re buying all 
their waterbed sleepware at Inner-Space. Because we of
fer the finest lines available. 

INNER·SPACE 
1705 First Avenue, Iowa ,City 
351 -2621 

Financing available - Major credit cards accepted 

P. Clinton St. Mall 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

108 ! .. t Col", 351·1755 (311, 
lowl City, IOWI 52240 

owned and operated by mulela", 

126 E. Washington 338-4144 
Downtown Iowa City 

V2 Price (Iottling Sale 
Is Still On! ~ 

AVE 10% ON All IN 

BEDSPREADS & COMFORTERS STOCK I 

INNER SPACE 1705 FIRST AVENUE IOWA CITY 
Coupon expires Saturday Oct. 28, 1978 

Coupon expires SAVE $2000 
Saturday 

Oct. 28, 1978 ON OUR "DISPLAY" 

WATERBED MATTRESSES 
(While supplies last) 

INNER-SPACE 1705 FIRST AVENUE IOWA CITY 

COUPON 

100/0 OFF 
All Purses and Luggage 

Good October 23 thru October 28,1978 

2 Music Lessons 
V2 Price 
with this coupon 

Regularly 2 lessons for $8 
Offer good thru Nov. 20,1978 

The Music Shop 

$2.00 OFF 
EVERYTHING 

INTHE STORE 
with this coupon 

Today, October 20 Only 

.1 
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HELBLE & ROCCA 
Electron ics, Inc. 

nOli 
~ .. 

RCA 
COIOrTrak 

19" 
cIoQonoj 

319 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 351-0250 
_ Free Parking 

Garner's Jewelry 
Harve Garner "Over 25 Years experience" 

Featuring Princess Diamonds 
Rings - Earrings - Jewelry - Gifts 

338-9525 - 113 Iowa Ave. 
(1 Blk East from 'Old Capitol' in Downtown Iowa City) 

Turntable Overhaul 
$1500 Regular $16.50-$22.50 

With this coupon 
expires 11/ 31/78 HELBLE & ROCCA 1 coupon per unit 

with purchase of 
24 K over surgical 
steel studs .... $7.50 

Garner's Jewelry 

OscOscOscOscO:------~------------~------~ 
S 

cos 
OSC 
SCOSCOSCOSCOS 

1%0 East College 
Downtown, Iowa City 

Prices 
effective 
dtru 

Stop by our store 
and save with 
thes~ Specials 
and Coupons! 

Sat. Oct. Z8 

~~Pabst 

Beer 
12 lZ oz. cau 

Bamboo 
Hampers 
Double Set 

$1295 

1'tI. t.f" 

Iowa 
Hawkeye 
Stocking Hat 

Libby 
Glasses 
lZouetol4 

99¢ re,.!" 

Mon &Thurs 8:30 am· 9:00 pm 
Tues, Wed, Frl, Sat 8:30·5:38 pm 

50¢OFF 
any jewelry that retails 

$3" or more. Good tbru 10/%8 
OSCODRUG 

lO¢OFF 
any American Greeting Cards 

with retail 2~ or more 
OSCODRUG 

Iowa Book 
and Supply 

8 South Clinton 

Across from Old Capitol 

9 - 9 Mon, 9 - 5 Tues thru Sat 

a rrj 

Open 

urniture 
Wardway Plaza 351-1060 
Free Parking Free Delivery 

Mon Wed Thurs Fri, 9:30 - 9 
Tuesday, 9:30 - 6 
Saturday, 9:30 - 5:30 
Sunday, 12 - 5 
Financing available with approved credit 

. The Very 'Best in\>~e Rock & Roll 

October 19-21 

DAHCOTAH 
October 24-November 8 

FEliX 

Coupon SUDDII • ."."I,-T .... I 



Iry 
experience" 

ds 
- Gifts 

Turntable Overhaul 
$1500 Regular $16.50-$22.50 

With this coupon 
expires 11/ 31/78 HELBlE & ROCCA 1 coupon per unit 

6! · ,IIRCIHO 
,,~ I.~i '.~J'J with purchase of 
. '0.f~h 24 K over surgical .I-e, ., 

- .;: steel studs .... $7.50 
I 

([\ 
\.J1'\~'«) Garner's Jewelry 

'.( \ 
~ 1--___ 

Stop by -our store 
and save with 
thes~ Specials 
and Coupons! 

Iowa 
Hawkeye 
Stocking Hat 

____ $239 
reg.Z" 

Libby 
Glasses 
lZol8etoU 

99¢ rea.Z" 

Mon &Thurs 8:30 am .. 9:00 pm 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 8:30 .. 5:38 pm 

50¢OFF 
any jewelry that retails 

$3" or more. Good thru 10/28 
OSCODRUG 

lO¢OFF 
any American Greeting Cards 

with retail %~ or more 
OSCODRUG 

1 

Iowa Book 
and Supply 

8 South Clinton 
Across from Old Capitol 

9 - 9 Mon, 9 - 5 lues thru Sat 

I • 

. a rrJ 

Open 

urniture 
Wardway Plaza 351-1060 
Free Parking Free Delivery 

Mon Wed Thurs Fri, 9:30 - 9 
Tuesday, 9:30 - 6 
Saturday, 9:30 - 5:30 
Sunday, 12 - 5 
Financing available with approved credit 

. The Very Best in\>~~ Rock & Roll 

October 19-21 

DAHCOTAH 
October 24-November 8 

FELIX 

'\ . 

Coupon Supplement-The Deily Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Friday, October 20, 1171--P. 58 

COUPON 

ONE FREE 
"Hawks are Flying Again" 

Bumper Sticker 
with the purchase of anything 

with "IOWA" printed on it, 
Iowa T-Shirt, Sweatshirt, Shorts 

Iowa Book & Supply offer expires 10/28/78 

10% OFF 
Any Regular Priced Merchandise 

In Stock with this Coupon 
Carr's Furniture Expires Oct. 31 , 1978 

Ther-a-pedic Slumber-ease 
Matresses & Foundation 

Twin $58 ea. piece Queen $189 set 
Full $76 ea. piece with this coupon 
Carr's Furniture Expires Oct. 31, 1978 

COUPON 

1 Off 
Regular admission at Maxwell's . 

Any Night with this coupon 

COUPON 
LUNCHEON SPECIAL 

Buy one sandwich at Maxwells 
and get one 

FREE 

Maxwell's T-shirt 
Reg. $3.00 

$2.00 
with this coupon 

, 
, . 



, 
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hOe II-Coupon Supplement-The Dilly lowin-iowl City, lowI- FrldlY, OctolMr 20, 1978 

The Pleasure 
315 Kirkwood 
Iowa City Palac'e 

* Complete Bookstore 
* Massage & Bath 

* Movie Arcade 
Adults Only 

Apartment Store 
223 E Washington 

351-5888 

354-4797 

.FREE PARKING 5-9 pm 

As Alwaysl 

'WISTSRX 
WORLD 

426 Hwy 1 West 
351-8313 

Store Hours: Mon thru Fri 9·9, Sat 9·5, Sun 11 ·5 

5 discount in 
bookstore 

s coupon 0000 

$1 0 off Any massage 

THE PLEASURE PALACE 3\~~~k~~Od 

FREE pack of Smoking Papers 

with this coupon 

with this coupon 

COUPON 

$5 OFF 
on any pair of mens or ladies 

BOOTS 
Acme· Texas· Justin· Tony Lama· Frye 
with this coupon· offer good thru Oct. 28 

Western World 426 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 

COUPON 

$5.00 OFF 
on our complete stock of 

Leather Handbags 
• National· Justin· Yum Yum· Sandy Hilt , 

with this coupon- offer good thru Oct. 28 

Western World 426 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 

COUPON 

200/0 OFF 
on our complete stock of men's 

and boys underwear. From shorts 
to t-shlrts. Famous maker. With 

this coupon. Offer good ttiru Oct, 28 '78 

Western Worl~ 426 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City . 

30 S. Clinton 
J 

Iowa City 
Phone: 338·2269 

e 
THE 201 North linn 351·9466 

NICKELODEON 
"A great place to 

spend a . little time" 
Go Hawksl 

PENTAX· 
Klooo 

Bushnell 
BINOCULARS 

1 

Me: 
BUSH 

the 

Me: 
KOD 

the 



,.-Flrld.v. October 20, 1978 

ath 
e Arcade 

pm 

, 

;, Sun 11 - 5 

This coupon good for $5 discount in 
bookstore 

($10.00 minimum purchase) 
315 THE PLEASURE PALACE Kirkwood 

coupon g r 

$1 0 off Any massage 

THE PLEASURE PALACE 

FREE pack of Smoking Papers 

with this coupon 

COUPON 

with this coupon 

COUPON 

$5 OFF 
on any pair of mens or ladies 

BOOTS 
Acme· Texas· Justin· Tony Lama· Frye 
with this coupon • offer good thru Oct. 28 

Western World 426 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 

COUPON 

$5.00 OFF 
on our complete stock of 

Leather Handbags 
• National· Justin • Yum Yum • Sandy Hill, 

with this coupon- offer good thru Oct. 28 • 

Western World 426 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City 

COUPON 

200/0 OFF 
on our complete stock of men's 

and boys underwear. From shorts 
to t-shlrts. Famous maker. With 

this coupon. Offer good ttiru Oct, 28 '78 

Western World 426 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City _ 

Coupon Supplement-The Deily lowlII-low. City, low.-FrIdey, OCtober 20, 1171-' •• 1 

A-----~~--------------~~ 

30 S. Clinton 
• 

_ Iowa City 
Phone: 338·2269 

e 
THE 201 North Linn 351-9466 

NICKELODEON 
"A great place to 

spend a . little time" 
Go Hawksl 

PENTAX8 

KIOOO 

Bushnell 
BINOCULARS 

.25C OFF 
12 oz. Bottle Beer 
with this coupon 

Offer Good Thru Oct. 28th 

T 11 E 20 1 North Linn 351 -9466 

NICKELODEON 

Manufacturer's suggested list 
ROLLIFLEX SL 35M w/case 

the camera shop - mall shopping center 
Henry Louis, Inc. - 506 E. College 

Manufacturer's suggested list price 
PENTAX K 1000 

Henry Louis, Inc. - 506 E. College ONLY 

Offer 
through 

Manufacturer's suggested list price 10/ 23/78 

BUSHNELL CUSTOM BINOCULARS 
the camera shop - mall shopping center 

Henry Louis, Inc. - 506 E. College 

50010 0" Offer good 
through 

Manufacturer's suggested list price 10/23/78 

KODAK PHOTO.BOOKSselectedtittes 
the camera shop - mall shopping center 

Henry Louis, tnc. - 506 E. College 

. , 



101 Coupon luppl_nent The Dilly towlI'I-lowl City. low_F,..,. October 20. 1171 

Sale 
Ends 
Weds. 

TIRE 
SALE 

Your Choice Regular 
or Snow Treads 
Any of these sizes in stock 

$14 
A78-136.50-13 
C78-145.60-15 

$16 
E78-14 F78-14 
F78-15 

$18 
G78-14 H-78-14 
H78-15 L78-15 
G78-15 

Plul F.E.T. Whltewalll $2 more 
Wardway Plaza 

Junction Highway 
1, 6 & 218 

The noticeable difference in 
, camera shops is the F-Stop. 

An "Easy on your Wallet" 
difference. 
QUALITY PHOTO 
FINISHING - DARKROOM 
EQUIPMENT 

• MINOL TA • VIVIT AR LENSES 
- • NIKON • HOYA LENSES 

• CANON • PENTAX 
• OLYMPUS • KODAK 
• CHINON MOVIE • BINOCULARS 

EQUIPMENT • POLAROID 

II. • 1 1 • 1 • • • • 1 1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

the F stop .... ........ ~ camero & supply 

............. / 354-4719 218 A East Washington. 

COUPON 

15% off 
Regular price 

all furniture in stock 

_ with th is coupon 

COUPON 

200/0 off 
ALL WARD'S Curtains 

during Ward's great fall sale 

_ with this coupon · 

250/0 off 
ALL BROADLOOM CARPETING 

BIt with this coupon 

~m 

COUPON 

$1.00 off 
any CAMERA FILTE~ in stock 

One coupon ~!pIIIIII1DIIII1IIIIII1III: 
't (the F stop .... per I em •• m ... r. .up I 

COUPON 

$3.00 OFF 
any CAMERA CASE over $15 in stock 

Coupon good 
daillmiiiiiiiiiiiliilamllll thru oct. 28 

COUPON 
$5.00 OFF any pair of 

BINOCULARS in stock 
Coupon good 

---"liiiiiillalla,lllll thru Oct. 28 

r 
( ' 

'-

[ ~ C 
;" 

I 

Where nobody Goofed 
on prices! 

LEE painter pants 
pre-washed 

yellow, blue, green, white 
pink, orange 
1000/0 cotton 

limited sizes 

$11.50 

Open daily 10-5, M & Th until 9 pm 
downtown above World Radio 

C 
\ 

C ~\ I 

For the 
latest in 
fashion 

14 South Clinton 
351-7180 

be5t Drc,S3er 111 trWll 

Too Early To Think 
About Christmas ... 

... We Don't Think So! 
In the face of rising diamond & " 

gold prices and just in time for 

Christmas or any other special · 
gift giving occasion ... 

; Save $180 at 
Q~~ 

No wonder p"ple depencl on III, 

Last chance for savings this year! 

Clip these great savings! 

No wonder people depend on ~. 
Downtown In c.dar Rapid. The Mallin Iowa City. 

SAVE 

·SAVI 



E 
LE 
egular 

ds 

36.50-13 
4 5.60-15 

6 
4 F78-14 
5 

nee in 
-Stop. 

let" 

LENSES 
ENSES 

LARS 
10 

•• 

•••••••• 
Washington. 

COUPON 

15% off 
Regular price 

all furniture in stock 

BIt with this coupon . 

COUPON 

200/0 off . 
ALL WARD'S Curtains 

during Ward's great fall sale 

BIt with this coupon · 

COUPON 

250/0 off 
ALL BROADLOOM CARPETING 

.. with this coupon 

COUPON 

$1.00 off 
any CAMERA FIL TE~ in stock 

One coupon ~~~ma:lIIIIl_ 
per 

"
tem I '0 the F stop.... Coupon good I V .aml .. r. 'Up;ly 

llllliil:b:liaiiiiiiiiiillaallll th ru Oct. 28 

COUPON 

$3.00 OFF 
any CAMERA CASE over $15 in stock 

: '" the F stop .... 
i V .amt,a ',u,;lv 

COUPON 

Coupon good 
thru Oct. 28 

$5.00 OFF any pair of 

BINOCULARS in stock 
Coupon good 

.. ldaiaiiiiiiiiillaallll thru Oct. 28 

ii-___ ----_____ ..... __ .;cDU;:;po;;n.;su;:;:;pp;;'.men;;.;I-~The~D;.II' low.n-Iow. CItr, low.-Frtd." October 20, 1I71--P.,. 111 

r 

Where nobody Goofed 
on prices! 

LEE painter pants 
pre-washed 

yellow, blue, green, white 
pink, orange 
100% cotton 

limited sizes 

$11.50 

Open daily 10-5, M & Th until 9 pm 
downtown above World Radio 

(~ c 

For the 
latest in 
fashion 

[ ~ c 14 South Clinton 
351-7180 I 

be5t brc5)er In trWll 

I' (' 

Too Early To Think 
About Christmas ... 

... We Don't Think So! 
In the face of rising diamond & 

gold prices and just in time for 

Christmas or any other special 

gift giving occasion ... 

Save $180 at 

GltfiBERG~ 
No wonder people depend on III. 

last chance for savings this year! 

Clip these great savings! 

No wonder people depend on ... 
Downtown In Cedar Rapid. The Malt In Iowa City. 

Any Men's Shirt 
10% OFF 

flannel, knit, dress 
Somebody Goofed lood thn 18/28/18 

. Any Ladies Sweater 
10% OFF 

turtle, cowl, pullover, vests 
Somebody Goofed good thn 10/28/78 

COUPON 

20% OFF 
Any Regular 

Priced Merchandise 
Coupon Good thru 
October 28, 1978 . 

Top Drawer 
14 S. Clinton 

SAVE $100 on 3 piece Diamond 
Engagement, Womens & Mens Wedding Ring Sets. " 

SlSOOf'IIIOte 
• May "'" be usod In c:onjundlon IOfth • .,. 01 ..... 

~ III ~ 1tlD-r ~oIfor. \JI n~ ~l ·5".<1.1 .......... '_. Good ... ___ .. ... • Pmiouo pu!dlooes not Included. IIvu 
• 11).28-76 

SAVE $50 on Colored Gems Stone Rings 
$150 or more 
• May not be UMd In c:onjunalon _h ..,. at ..... 

~ 1ll.1tl~. =:'"",Indudod. Cood 
\JI n~ ~) . __ ..--""'induoW. IIvu 

110 ___ ..... • Ono_por_. 10-28-78 

$100 or more 
• • Moy "'" be .1Od1n c:onjunaIon willi III\' adIor 

III ~ Itl D-r ~ oIfor. . nllt]{\.J ~l .5pedII .......... lftdu4Iod. Cood 
No __ ......... _.... • __ ..--noI iftdudod. IIvu 

• Ono _ . 11).28-78 

. SAVE $10 on 14K or 18K Gold Chains 
$50 or more 
• Moy noI be UMd In..........- ...... ..,. oIhor 

~ 1ll~' ItlD-r. =-_...... Cood ' 
\Jln~~l· _ ...... ..... ... ___ ..... . 1()'11'78 

" 



Pige 12B-Coupon Supplement-The D.IJr lo •• n-Io.. City, Iow8-Frld8" OctolMr 20, 187. 

THE fiELD 110USE 
Iowa City's Finest 
• Restaurant 

serving lunch 11 :00- 2:30 
• Disco 
• Private Accomodations 

for luncheon meetings, exchanges, cocktail 
parties and special occasions. 

111 East College open 11 'am-2 am 
338-61n 

Open 9:30 to 9:00, Monday and Thursday: 
9:30 to 5:30, Tu~sday, Wednesday, Saturday; 

Friday, 9:30-8:00 pm; 
Sunday, Noon to 5 

50c OFF 
Pitchers of Beer 

(exluding Thursday) with coupon 

Good thru • ne- ftUAl_ 

10/28178 ~.--

Good for a FREE BEVERAGE 
when you buy your lunch at 

THE FIELDHOUSE 

COUPON 

200/0 oft 
. women's skirts 

~JCPenney 

women's dre .. slacks 
100% polyester . 

Good thru Sun., Oct. 22 

women's winter 
headwear 

men & women's 
athletic shoes 

"li'tJCPenney Good thru Sun., Oct. 22 

20%Off 
,men's Plain Pocket 

corduroy Jeans 
"li'tJCPenney Good thru Sun., Oct. 22 

20%off 
men', wlnterwelght 

Jacketl 
u-JCPerrey Good thru Sun., Oct. 22 
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